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A doywill come in which zeolous reseqrch over long periods of time willbring to
light things thot now still lie hidden. The life of o single mqn, even if he devotes it
entirely to the heovens, is insufficient to fothom so brood o field. Knowledge will
thus unfold only over the course of generotions. But there will come o time when

our descendqnts will morvel thot we did not know ihe things thot seem so
simple to them. Mony discoveries qre reserved for future ceñturies, however,
when we ore long forgotten. Our universe would be deplorobly insignificont
hod it not offered every generotion new problems. Noture does not sunender

her secrets once qnd for oll.

- Lucius Annoeus Seneco, 4 BC - ó5 AD

Just os we do not inquire for whot useful purpose the birds sing, becouse they
were creoted to sing ond song is o delight for them, so we should olso not osk

why the humon spirit strives to oscertoin the secrets of heoven. Noturol
phenomeno ore so diverse, ond heoven is so rich in hidden treosures, in order

thot the humon spirit will never wont for fresh nourishment.

- Johonnes Keplet l57l - I ó30

A work such qs this is octuolly never complete. One must declqre it complete
when one hos done ollthot is possible given the iime ond the circumstonces.

Johqnn Wolfgong von Goethe,1749 - lB32

Scientists do not study noture becouse if is useful to do so. They study it becouse
they toke pleosure in it, qnd they toke pleosure in it becouse it is beoutiful.

- Jules-Henri Poincqré, I854 - 1912

Where is the wisdom we hove lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we hqve lost in informotion?

- Thomos Steorns Eliot, l88B - l9ó5

The vision of the mind outhoritotively supplements the vision of the eye. By o
necessity engendered ond justified by science I cross the boundory of the

experimentol evidence.

- John Tyndoll, I820 - 1893
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The mojority of diognostic ond theropeutic monoclonol ontibodies (mAbs)

qre of the immunoglobulin G (lgc) closs ond ore produced in cell cultures. The

glycosylotion of these mAbs con hove mojor influences on their physicochemicol

ond functionol properties.

The murine B-lymphocyte hybridomo cell line, CCgClO, wos grown in

serum-free continuous culture in steody-stote dissolved oxygen (Do)

concentrotions of 10,50, ond 100% of oir soturotion in o LH Series 210 {LH)

bioreqctor ond in 1,2,5, .l0, 
25,50,100, 125, ond 150% DO in o New Brunswick

Scientifíc (NBS) CelliGen bioreoctor. The secreted mAb, on lgGr, wos subjected

to both enzymotic deglycosylotion by peptide N-glycosidose F (pNGose F)

digestion ond chemicol deglycosylotion by hydrozinolysis. Both methods

resulted in quontitotive removol of osporogine-linked (N-linked)

oligosocchorides ond produced identicol glycon profiles.

The N-linked oligosocchorides were onolyzed quolitotively ond

quontitotively by fluorophore-ossisted corbohydrote eleclrophoresis (FACE) ond

hig h-p H onion-exchonge chromotogrophy with pu lsed omperometric detection

(HPAEC-PAD). These two methods provided complementory ond conoboroting

informqtion. Only the heovy choins were glycosyloted qnd there wqs no

evidence for threonine- or serine-linked (o-linked) glycosylotion. The

predominont N-linked oligosocchorides were core-fucosyl osiolyl biontennory

glycons with vorying goloctosylotion. There were olso minor omounls of

monosiolyloligosocchorides, ond troce contributions from ofucosyl ond bisected

oligosocchorides. ldentificotion of the glycons wos confirmed by moirix-ossisted

loser desorptíon/ionizofion tqndem quodrupole time-of-flight moss spectrometry

(MALDI-QqToF-MS).

The level of DO offected the glycosylotion of the mAb. A definite shift

xi
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towords decreosed goloctosylotion of the glycons wos observed in steody-

stote DO concentrotions below ond obove .l00% 
DO, estoblishing on optimum

for moximum goloctosylotion. The DO effect wos observed in both bioreocton

but wos less pronounced in the NBS bioreqctor.

The DO effect wos not o result of olterotions in 91,4-goloctosyltronsferose

(Fl,4-GqlT) octivities, which were remorkobly consistent. However, chonges in

the DO concenlrotion moy hove offected the redox environments of the

endoplosmic reticulum (ER) ond Golgi, cousing vqriotions in the rote ond timing

of formotion of the disulfide bonds ond subsequent disulfide bond shuffling.

Perturbotions in fhe disulfide bond formotion of immunoglobulins hove previously

been shown to offect their glycosylotion. The interdependence of glycosylotion

ond glycoprotein folding is discussed.
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1.1 Glycoproleins ond glycobiology

Complex corbohydrotes were os recenlly os cr few decodes ogo

oscribed the stotus of cellulor debris. Even todoy, the mojority of life scient'rsts

lhink of corbohydrotes os relotively simple molecules wilh energy storoge ond

structurqlfunctions. This viewpoint is increosingly chonging os scientists elucidote

eloborote systems of enzymes in the endoplosmic reticulum (ER) ond Golgi, the

function of which is to systemoticolly ossemble highly complex oligosocchorides.

Mony biologicolly importont molecules ore glycosyloted. lt is now known thol

the noture of the oligosocchorides present on glycoproteins, glycolipids, ond

other glycoconjugotes moy drosticolly olter their biologicol function. The field of

glycobiology hos emerged os one of the 'finol frontieß' of biochemistry.

The mojority of proteins secreied by mommolion cells ore glycoproteins -
they contoin covolently ottoched corbohydrotes. Glycoproteins hove

functions thot spon the entire spectrum of protein octivities including those of

enzymes, tronsport proteins, receptors, hormones, ond structurol proteins. Their

oligosocchoride moieties con hove importont biologicolroles, but in mony coses

these remoin enigmotic. ln controst to the protein choins of glycoproteins, which

ore synthesized under strict genetic control, the oligosocchorides ore

enzymoticolly generqted qnd covolently linked without the rigid guidonce of

nucleic ocid templotes. The synthesis of specific oligosocchoride linkoges

depend on focton such os the ovoilqbility of the vorious processing enzymes,

the identity of glycoprotein itself, ond the cell environment. Becouse of this,

eoch type of glycoprotein hos o unique populotion of glycons ond even

individuols of the some gfycoprotein species do not offen disploy uniformity of

their glycons. This glycon heterogeneiiy extends to specific glycon ottochment

siies within q single glycoprotein, leoding to the phenomenon known os

I
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microheterogeneity, which ofien complicotes the

chqrocterizqtion of the glycoprotein.

The greot diversity of oligosocchorides indicotes lhere is some odoptive

evolulionory benefit in oligosocchoride heterogeneity. A lorge omount of

energy, in the form of odenosine triphosphote (ATP), is required to synthesize on

oligosocchoride. This implies some odvontoge from evolutionory preservotion of

of leost some of these lorge ond complex structures. Since there is q limited

number of genes ovoiloble in the genome for the generotion of functionol

diversity, it should not be surprising thot o protein resulting from o single gene

moy be modified by oligosocchoride ottochment to modulqte its function,

octivity, bioovoilobility, biodistribution, efc. lt should olso not be surprising thot

o porticulor oligosocchoride structure moy be used in different contexts to

generote o wide voriety of functions in dífferent tissues qt different times in the life

cycle. However, the survivol of certoin molecules ond structures moy be due to

relotively minor ond undetectoble selective odvontoges.

Genetic defects in glycosylqtion ore surprisingly rore. There ore few other

biochemicolpothwoys in which noturolly occuning mutonts qre so uncommon.

ln lhe few instonces in which glycosylotion mutonts hove been observed in

intqct complex multicellulor orgonisms, the consequences hove been highly

voriqble, from severely lethol to relotively minor. The rority of such noturolly

occurring mutqtions is becouse the greot mojority of them couse lethol

obenotions thot prevent completion of embryogenesis.

The glycosylotion stote of o glycoprotein con hove significont effecis on

its: protein folding {secondory ond tertiory structure) ond quolity control; finol

mocromoleculor structure {tertiory ond quoternory structure); solubilíty ond

stobility; introcellulqr tronsport ond secretion rote; extrqcellulor tronsport ond

biodisiribution; cleoronce rote (circulotion time); immunogenicity (innote

immune system) ond ontigenicity (odoptotive immune system); specific octivity;

2
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res¡stonce to proteolyfic degrodotion ond/or cotobolism {Brockhousen, l9g3; Lis

& Shoron, 1993; Vorki, 1993). Porticulor oligosocchoride sequences on the

surfoces of cells con olso be cruciol for cell differentiolion, signol tronsduction,

ond cell-cell recognition (importont in cell growth ond migrotion) {Brockhousen,

1993; Lís & Shoron, 1993; Vorki. 1993).

Glycosylotion is known to be cell qnd tissue specific, glycoprotein specific,

ond site specific within o porticulor gþoprotein. Appreciotion of these foctors

ore necessory for o better understonding of glycoprotein structure ond function,

ond for the development ond monufocture of biologicol products for humon

diognostic ond theropeutic use. The glycoforms of recombinont glycoproteins,

which ore due to the heterogeneity of the ottqched oligosqcchorides, vory

depending on the cell expression system used ond the growth conditions in

which they ore expressed.

Phormoceuticol monufocturers ore obliged to provide ossuronce to

regulotory oulhorities thot drug products intended for clinicol trÍols ond

commerciol distribution ore of oppropriote quolity, sofety, qnd efficocy. Process

volidotion of o cell culture operotion for the producfion of q biologicol

theropeutic involves thorough exominotion of o number of different elements

ossocioted with the successful ond reproducible monufocture of the drug. A

whole bottery of physícochemicolqnd functionql ossoys ore now routinely used

forthe chorocterizotion of biologicol products (schoffner ef ol., lgg1: Center for

Biologics Evoluotíon qnd Reseorch, 1997; Moron et ol., 2000). Glycoform onolysis

is on essentiql element of monoclonolontibody chorocterizotion, ond indeed for

oll glycoproteins intended for theropeutic use, due to the known dependence

of such glycoprotein chorocieristics qs conformotion, biooctivity, ond

phormocokinetic profile on oligosocchqride structure.



1.2 Biosynlhesis ond processing of glycoprotein oligosocchorides

With respecl to glycoproteins, the two mojor types of glycosylotion ore

lermed N- ond O-linked oligosocchorides. Olher types of glycosylolion ond

glycosyloted molecules, which will not be discussed, include glycosphingolipids,

glycophospholipid onchors, proteoglycons, glycosominoglycons, nucleor ond

cytoplosmic glycosylotion, ond o few other less common Golgi-derived closses

(Vorki et o1.,1999).

1.2.1 Building blocks ond connectivity of ollgosocchorides

Glycoprotein oligosocchorides ore polymen of monosocchorides (í.e.

simple sugors). Monosocchorides ore polyhydroxyolcohols with cr terminol

oldehyde or penultimote ketone group copoble of internol cyclizotion {1.e.

hemiocetolorocetolformotion), generoting o chirol centre. Two possible cyclic

forms of eoch monosctcchoride con therefore occur vio o process termed

mutorotolion, resulting in the c- ond ponomers (Figure l-l). The prefered

onomeric form for o given monosocchoride is dependent on thermodynomic,

steric, ond electronic effects. The corbon bockbone of o monosocchoride is

numbered storting with the terminol corbon neorest the onomeric corbon

(Figure l-l). For the monosocchorides common in glycoproteins, ihe terminol

corbon is the qnomeric corbon - except for the siqlic ocids, where the lerminol

corbon is the corboxyl corbon. While eoch hydroxyl of the monosocchoride is

potentiolly ovoiloble forcyclizotion, ring stroin essentiolly precludes oll but the C-

4 ond C-5 hydroxyls, yielding furonose (i.e. S-member) ond pyronose (i.e. ó-

member) ring forms, respectively. Epimen ore structurol isomen formed by

inversion of one cqrbon otom. Therefore, c- oñd Fonomers ore C-l epimers.

Epímers of the C-5 corbon qre onother speciol cose generoting the 'D' ond 'L'

obsolute configurotions. ln mommolion glycoproieins, it is reosonoble to ossume

thot oll monosocchorides ore in the pyronose form ond hove the 'D' obsoluie
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configurotion (except fucose, which hos lhe 'L obsolute configurotion) (Figure 1-

21.

Oligosocchorides ore generoted by glycosidic bond formotion between

the qnomeric hydroxyl of one monosocchoride ond o ring hydroryl of o qnother

monosocchoride. Eoch of fhe ring hydroxyls is potentiolly ovoiloble to form o

glycosidic bond. Common linkoges ore between corbons l-2, l-3, l-4, ond l-ó

for neutrol monosocchorides; corbons 2-3, 2-6, ond 2-8 for siolic ocids. Eoch

linkoge moy olso hove either oñ a- or Fonomeric configurotion. ln oddition,

more thon one dng hydroxyl of o given monosocchoride constituent moy be

involved in o glycosidic bond, generoting o bronched, non-lineor polymer -
unlike proteins ond nucleic ocids, which qre lineqr polymers. Depending on the

structure, up to four of the linkoge positions moy be used simultoneously.

However, not oll combinotions ond permutotions of these foctors ore octuolly

observed in mommqlion glycoproteins (Toble l-1). The remoining possibilities still

generote o vost polentiol for the structurol diversity of oligosocchorides (Figure

I -3).
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Figure I -2. Monosocchqrides commonly found in mommolion glycoproteins.

The C-2 ond C-4 epimers of glucose ore monnose ond goloctose, respectively.

N-ocetylglucosomine ond N-ocetylgolocfosomine ore C-4 epimers of eoch

other.
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Toble l-1. Glycosidic linkoges commonly found in mommolion glycoproteins.

Monosqcchoride

D-glucose

D-goloctose

D-monnose

L-fucose

Abbreviotion

Glc

Gol

N-ocetyl-D-g lucosomine

N-ocetyl-D-goloctosomine

Glycosidic Bond

Symbol Anomen Linkoges

A ., 2,3

Ocr3
þ 3,4,6

O c 2,3,6

þ4
A ., 2,3,4,6

I þ 2,3,4,6

nG3
þ4

O s 3,ó,8

g 3, ó,8

5 (N)-ocefylneurominic qcid

5 (N) -glycolylneurominic ocid

Mon

Fuc

GlcNAc

GolNAc

NeuSAc

NeuSGc
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Figure l-3. Origins of oligosocchoride structurol diversity. The mqin components

of the structurol diversity of glycons include:

. the identity of the constituent monosocchorides (e.9. Mon, GlcNAc, Fuc)

ond theirsequence

. the qnomeric configurotion (i.e. cl or p) of the glycosidic bonds between

monosocchorides

. the linkoge positions of the glycosidic bonds between monosocchorides

. the type ond degree of glycon bronching

Shown is the trimonnosylchitobiose (MonsGlcNAc2) core common to oll N-linked

oligosocchorides - with the oddition of Fuc cll,ó-linked to the proximol GlcNAc.
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1.2.2 Biosynlhesis ond processing

1 .2.2.1 Asporoglne-linked oligosocchqrides

The first importont corbohydrote linkoge is the Bl,N (N-glycosidic) bond

between o reducing terminol GlcNAc qnd the side choin omide nitrogen of on

osporogine residue.

The initiol core structure of oll oporogine-linked (Nlinked) glycons

(GlcsMonrGlcNAcz) is built from the sequentiol oddition of GlcNAc, Mon, ond

Glc residues onto the dolichylphosphote (Dol-P) lipid using phosphoryloted

inlermediotes (Kornfeld & Kornfeld, 1985; Hirschberg & Snider, I g87; Roth , 1987;

Poulson & Colley, l9B9; Abeijon & Hirschberg , 1gg2; cummings, lgg2: Vorki ef ol.,

1999) (Figures 1 -4 & I -5). The biosynthesis of the dolichylpyrophosphote- (Dol-PP)-

linked oligosocchoride begins on the cytoplosmic side of the ER. Seven

consecutive monosqcchoride odditions from octivqted nucleotide sugor donon

leqd to the heptosocchoride thot is linked to Dol-PP. The hepfosqcchoride is

tronslocoted ocross the membrone into the ER lumen, where seven odditionol

monosocchoride ottochments, using Dol-P-linked donoß, yield the

GlcsMonçGlcNAcz intermediote (Figure I -5).

The Dol-P-linked sugor donors forthe lumenol odditions ore formed on the

cytosolic side from nucleotide sugors ond subsequently flipped to the lumenol

side. The membrones of the ER ond Golgi olso contoin lronsporten specific for

lhe trqnsfer of eqch nucleotide sugor ocross the membrone (Coposso &

Hirschberg,l9B4: Hinchberg & snider, l98z; veÕert et ol., lgBT; Abeijon et ol.,

1997; Hirschberg et ol., I 998; Kowokitq et ol., l g98) (Toble 1-2; Figure r -ó).

Vorious inhibitors con block the pothwoy of specific steps. For exomple,

the nucleoside ontibiotic tunicomycín inhibits the initiol step of Dol-PP-GlcNAc

synthesis, while omphomycin inhibits the synthesis of Dol-P-Mon (Elbein, 1987o,

1987b,1991o, l99lb).
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Figure 1.4. Structure of dolichylphosphote. The number of isoprene repeots {n}

vorÍes between l5 ond .l9. 
(From Vorki ef al., 19gg.l
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Figure l-5. Biosynthesis of the dolichylpyrophosphote oligosocchoride precußor.

(From Vorki ef ol., 1999.1 Monosocchoride symbols ore defined in Toble I -l .
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Toble l-2. Nucleotide sugor donors ond tronsport in the ER ond Golgi.

Monosocchoride

Glc

Gol

Mon

Fuc

GlcNAc

GolNAc

Neu5Ac

NeuSGc

Nucleotide sugor

UDP-Glc

UDP-GoI

GDP-Mon

GDP-Fuc

UDP-GlcNAc

UDP-GolNAc

CMP-Neu5Ac

CMP-NeuSGc

Nucleotide sugor tronsport

ER Golgi

The relotive distribution of nucleoiide sugor tronsporters in the ER ond Golgi is

indicoted by lhe number of plus signs (+). A minus sign (-) indicotes thqt the

tronsporter is not found in thqt orgonelle. (Adopted from Hirschberg ef ol., 1998.)

UDP: uridine diphosphote

GDP: guonidine diphosphote

CMP: cytidine monophosphote

+

.ffi

#

.{-#
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Lysosome

ì t'---lj
L.,, u(l,uo,

Figure l-ó. Biosynthesis, utilizotion, ond turnover of goloctose. This schemotic

shows the biosynthesis, fote, ond turnover of one common monosqcchoride

consiituent of mommolion glycoproleins, Gol. Although smoll omounts of Gql

con be token up from outside of the cell, mosl is either synthesized de novo from

Glc or recycled from degrodotion of glycoconjugotes in the lysosome. This

schemotic presents o simplified view of the generolion of UDP-Gol, its equilibrium

stote with UDP-Glc, ond its uptoke ond utilizqtion in the Golgi for synihesis of

new glycons. (From Vqrki ef ol., l?99.1 Monosocchoride symbols ore defined in

Toble 1-l .

Doshed lines: pothwoys for the irofficking of membrones ond glycons

ì: tronsporter:2: trqnsferose; 3: occeptor

Solid lines: biochemicol pothwoys
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The oligosocchoride is then tronsfened. en bloc ond co-tronslotionolly,

from the Dol-PP conier to the noscent protein by the oligosocchoryltronsferose

(OSTI complex in lhe ER. The OST complex is comprised of three subunits, two of

which ore ribophorins, obundont integrol ER tronsmembrone proteins whose

cytosolic domoins bind tightly to the lorger ribosomol subunit ond thus locolize

the third subunit, lhe octuol tronsferose, within the ER lumen neor the growing

peptide choin.

OST recognizes the omino ocid glycosylotion consensus sequence

(sequon) osporogine-X-threonine/serine-Y (Asn-X-Thr/Ser-Y). However, not oll

sequons ore glycosyloted (Bouse & Legler, l98l; Bouse, 1983; Govel & Von

Heijne, 1990; Silbentein & Gilmore,1996: Shokin-Eshlemon et ol., 199ó; Kosfuri ef

o1.,1997; Mellquist ef ol., l99B). Glycosylotion is greotly reduced by Ìhe presence

of proline in positions X or Y, ond moderotely reduced when X is osportic or

glutomic ocid. The Asn-X-Thr-Y sequence is prefened over Asn-X-Ser-Y,

especiolty when positions X or Y ore occupied by lorge hydrophobic or

negotívely-chorged omino ocids. Glycosylotion of Asn-X-cysleine-Y hos olso

been observed.

The glycosylotion potentiol of o porticulor primory sequence is reloted to

its obility to odopt ond/or stqbilize o turn or loop conformotion. This Asx-turn

motif is onologous to the ftturn conformotion, whereby the hydroxyl (Thr orSer) or

thiol (cysteine) omino ocid stobilizes the AsxJurn vio o hydrogen bond network,

permitting qcfivolion of the the Asn omide nitrogen by OST (Bouse & Legler,

l98l; Bouse, 1983; Abbodi ef of., 1991; lmperioli & Shonnon, l99l; Silberstein &

Gilmore, 
.l99ó; 

lmperioli, 1997). ln oddition, sequons which ore neorer the N-

lerminus (í.e. tronsloted fint) ore more likely to be occupied thon those neorer

the CJerminus (Pollock & Atkinson, 19831. Becouse the initiol olígosocchoride

tronsfer is co-tronslotionql, this reflects temporol competition between protein
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folding ond initiotion of N-glycosylotion, ond is portiolly due to steric effects

reloted to the secondory (ond higher order) structure of the protein.

Moleculor choperones ore lorge oligomeric structures whose bosic

function is lo prevent inconect ossociotions within ond between polypeptide

choins during de novo protein folding. Two different closses of choperones ossist

folding ond tronsporf pothwoys for proteins in the ER: o membrone-ossocioted

pothwoy ond o lumenol pothwoy. Newly synthesized proteins ore tronsiently

bound by these moleculor choperones. Non-glycosyloted proteins, misfolded

proteins, ond oggregoted proteins ore ossociqted with the lumenol moleculor

choperones. colnexin, o membrone-bound choperone of fhe ER, qnd

colreticulin, its lumenql homolog, ploy o mojor role in the quolity control

mechonism for secretory or membrqne-ossocioted glycoproteins, directing them

fo the membrqne pothwoy {ou ef ol., lgg3; Bergeron el ol., 1g94,,l998; wore ef

o1.,1995: Vossilokos et al., 1998; Micholok ef al., 19991. Thus, the lectins cqlnexin

qnd colreticulin hove been determined to ossist the conect folding/refolding,

tronsporf, sorfing. ond secretion of glycoproteins with N-linked glycons, while

hoving little offinity for non-glycosyloted proteins.

After tronsfer to the sequon, the oligosocchoride is trimmed by q-

glucosidoses (a-Glcoses) I ond ll in the ER. Quolity controlof glycoprotein folding

is occomplished by o deglucosylotion-reglucosylotíon cycle (Figure l-7). This

entoils selective reglucosylotion of misfolded proteins ond the specific binding by

colnexin ond cqlreticulin of these glucosyloted forms (Hommond ef ol., 1gg4;

Hefenius, 1994; wore ef ol., 1995; Helenius et ol., lgg7; Bergeron el ot., lggï:

Porodi, 1998,1999,2000o, 2000b; Trombetto & Helenius,1998,2000l. Chronicolly

misfolded glycoproteins qre tronsported bock inio the cytosolfrom the ER, where

they ore deglycosyloted (suzuki et ol., 1998o, l998b; cocon & verbert,2000

Suzuki & Lennoz,2000; Cocon et o1.,2001). The releosed oligosocchorides ore

then directed to lysosomes, while the protein ond peptide portions qre directed

ìó



to proteosomes. After deglucosylotion the oligosocchoride is further trimmed by

on a-trrotrnosidose (cr-Monose) I in the ER (Figure l-8). When synthesis of the

protein portion is complete, the glycoprotein is tronsfened from the lumen of the

ER to the lumen of the cis-Golgi. Some glycons thot hqve escoped the oction

of s-Glcose ll ond lhe q-Monose I in the ER ore octed upon by on endo-a-

Monqse in the Golgi {Figure l-8).

For mosl glycoproteins, subsequent processing qnd moturolion of the

MonaGlcNAcz oligosocchoride occurs os the glycoprotein tronsits through the

Golgi. However, lysosomol en4/mes ore recognized by o phospho-N-

ocetylglucosominyltronsferose {GlcNAcPT), which trqnsfers GlcNAc-l-P to the C-ó

of oneortwoof severol possible Mon residues (Figure l-B). Subsequently, on cr-

N-ocetylglucosominidose (GlcNAcose) removes the GlcNAc(s), exposing the

Mon-ó-P residue(s). These ore recognized by Mon-ó-P recepto(s) in the frons-

Golgi, which direct the enzymes to the lysosome (Vorki et ql., 1999). Lysosomol

en4/mes moy hove severol N-linked glycons, some of which ore converted to

typicol complex oligosocchorides in the loter comportments of the Golgi.
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Most Nlinked oligosocchorides con be ploced into one of three closses,

going from leost to most processed: high-monnose, hybrid, ond complex {with or

without N-ocetylloctosomine repeols) (Figure l-9). All cotegories of N-linked

oligosocchqrides shore o common 'core' structure consisÌing of the innermost

three Mon residues ond two GlcNAc residues (chitobiose) - qlso known os the

trimonnosylchitobioie (UonsGlcNAcz) core - which is the ottochment structure

lo the protein. lt is distol to this core where lhe clqsses differ. High-monnose

glycons contqin only Mon outside the core, while complex glycons contoin

GlcNAc, Gol, Fuc, ond siolic qcid. The hybrid closs of glycons is, os the nome

suggests, intermedíote between fhe two. Siolic ocid (SA) is octuolly the lerm for

o group of structurolly similor negotively-chorged neurominic ocid derívotives,

of which the most common in mommols ore Neu5Ac ond Neu5Gc.

Glycosylotion sites which ore neorer the N-terminus ore more likely to be

occupied by complex rother thon high-monnose glycons (Pollock & Atkinson,

l9B3). Agoin, this reflects competition between profein folding ond glycon

processing. Eoch cotegory comprises o diverse onoy of structures thot con differ

in numbers of glycosyl residues, substitution potterns, or bronching potterns.

Complex glycons moy olso contoin polylocNAc ontennoe comprised of

Golpl,4GlcNAcBl,3 repeoting units.

ln the cis- qnd mediol-Golgienzymotic processing of the oligosocchqride

occurs by vorious monosqcchoride removols ond oddiiions to yield the

biontennory structure terminoting in GlcNAc (Kornfeld & Kornfeld, l9B5;

Hinchberg & snider, 1987; Roth, 1987: Poulson & colley, lg8g; cummings, lggz:

Robouille et ol., 1995; Colley, 1997; Vorki ef ol., lgggl (Figure l-9). Also in the

medíol-Golgi, odditionol GlcNAc residues moy be odded to the core Mon

residue, leoding to multionfennory structures (Schochter et of,.,1983; Schochter,

l9Bó, 1991c., l99lb; Brockhqusen ef ol., 1988) (Figure l-10). Fuc, Gol, qnd SA

residues ore qdded in the mediqlGolgi, trons-Golgi, ond frons-Golgi network
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by fucosyltronsferoses (FucTs), goloctosyrtronsferoses (GolTs), ond

siolyltronsferoses {SATs) {Kornfeld & Kornfeld, I g85; Hirschberg & Snider, I gBZ; Roth,

l9B7; Poulson & colley, 1989; cummings, r 992; Robouille et c,l., lggs; colley, tggT:

Vorkief o1.,19991 (Figure l-l I ).

The oddition of pl,2GlcNAc to the el,3Mon ontennq by N-

ocetylglucosominyltronsferqse I (GlcNAcT l) is o requiremenl for the ocfion of c-

Monose Il (ond thus GlcNAcT ll), corê cl,ó-FucT, GlcNAcT lll, ond GlcNAcT lV.

Therefore. GlcNAcT I is the signol for the production of hybrid ond complex

oligosocchorides. ln conlrost, lhe oddition of q bisecting Bl,4-GlcNAc lo the

core Mon by GlcNAcT lll prohibits the oction of a-Monose ll, core sl,&FucT,

GlcNAcT ll, GlcNAcT lV, ond GlcNAcT V. There qre mony such crossroods ond

roodblocks during oligosocchoride biosynthesis.

lnhibitors con block the pothwoy of specific steps, cousing the

occumulotion of biosynthetic intermediotes (Elbein, 1987o, 1987b,1991o, lgglb;

Koushol & Elbein, 1994; vorkief ol.,l9g9l. For exomple, costonospermine inhibits

the cr-Glcqses I ond ll thot remove Glc residues from the GlcsMonçGlcNAcz

intermediote, while oustrqline ond deoxynojirimycin preferentiolly inhibit q-

Glcoses lond ll, respectively. Deoxymonnojirimycin ond kifunensin inhibit the c-

Monqses I thqt remove Mon residues from the MoneGlcNAcz intermediote

(Figures 1-7 & l-8). Swoinsonine ond monnostotin A inhibit the c-Monose ll thot

removes Mon residues from the GlcNAcMonsGlcNAcz intermediote {Figure l-9).

ln the presence of swoinsonine, only high-monnose ond hybrid N-linked glycons

ore synfhesized.

Defects in glycosylolion hove olso been observed in mutont cell lines

(sionley, 1984, 1987, 1989, 1992; stonley & loffe , rggs: Lee ef or., 200r ; oermqnn

ef ol., 20011. Deficiencies in nucleotide-sugqr synthesis ond tronsport,

glycosyltronsferose octivity, glycosidose octivity, oltered comportmentolizotion,

efc. hove been identified.
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Figure l-9. Diversificotion of mommolion N-gfycons in the Golgi. Three N-glycon

subtypes ore generoted: high-monnose, hybrid, ond complex. Note thot the

trimqnnosylchitobiose core is common to oll three subtypes. Most secreted ond

cell surfoce N-glycons ore of the complex type ond ore generoted by one of the

lwo possible routes. (From Vorki et ol., 1999.1 Monosocchoride symbols ore

defined in Toble I -l .

Complex

GlcNAc-Tl
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The verticol orrows depict locotions of bronch formqtion in N-glycon

diversificotion, not qll of which occur on ony single N-glycon.

Fucose con be qdded eodier thon indicoted.
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Figure l-ì0. 'Bronching'GlcNAc tronsferoses. Up to five bronches hove been

observed on N-glycons of some mommolion glycoproteins. There ore five

'ontennoe' ond one 'bisecting' GlcNAcTs. GlcNAcT Vl is uncommon in mommols.

Another GlcNAcT, GlcNAcT Vll is responsible for the qddition of pl,3-linked GlcNAc

in polylocNAc structures. (From Vorkief ol., 1999.1 Monosocchoride symbols ore

defined in Toble 1-l .
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Not oll GlcNAcT reoctions shown occur on ony given N-glycon os some

glycosyltronsferoses compete for the sqme substrote, ond products moy inhibit

the oction of other glycosyltronsferoses.

Addition of Fuc only occun in hybrid ond complex N-glycons, ond is inhibíted by

the prior oddition of o bisecting GlcNAc.
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Figure l-l l. ldeolized N-linked oligosocchoride biosynlhetic pothwoy.

Biosynthesis begins in the ER ond proceeds through the crs-, medîol-, ond trons-

Golgi. Some of the enzymes ond steps in the process ore numbered os follows: I .

tronsfer of oligosocchoride from Dol-PP to noscent protein by OST; 2. a-Glcose l;

3. c-Glcose ll; 4. reglucosylotion of improperly folded glycoproteins; 5. ER c-

Monose l; ó. Golgic¡-Monose l; Z. oddition of phosphoGlcNAc by o GIcNAcPT; 8.

removql of GlcNAc by on cr-GlcNAcose to produce Mon-ó-P signol for tronsfer to

lysosomes;9. GlcNAcT l; 10. a-Monose ll; ll. GlcNAcT ll; 12. coro cl,6FucT; 13.

Bl,4-GolT; 14. terminol siolylotion by SATs. Additionol bronching ond terminol

structures moy be produced by the oction of olher GlcNAcTs, GolTs, ond SATs.

{Adopted from Kornfeld & Kornfeld, 1985.)
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The dívision of biosynthesis ond processing between lhe ER ond Golgi

represents on evolutionory odoptotion thot ollows efficient exploitotion of the

potentiol of oligosocchorides (Helenius & Aebi, 2001). ln lhe ER, where the

repertoire of oligosocchoride structures is still quite smoll, the glycons ploy o
pivotol role in protein folding, oligomerizotion, quolity control, sorting, ond

lronsport. ln lhe Golgi, the glycons ocquire more complex structures ond more

glycoprotein-specifi c functions.

The highly brqnched nofure of oligosocchqrides hos importont

implicotions concerning their synlhesis. Proteins ond nucleic ocids ore lineor

molecules ond ore synthesized by o highly occurote templote mechonism:

deoxyribonucleic ocid (DNA) octs os o templote for ribonucleic qcid (RNA) ond

RNA octs os o templote for protein. Becouse they ore bronched.

oligosocchorides connot be mode in this woy. Genetic informotion is tronsfened

vio on indirect non-templote pothwoy. Genes code for the protein bockbone

of the glycoprotein, for lhe glycosyltronsferoses ond glycosidoses lhot form the

oligosocchorides, for substrote ond cofoctor ovoilobility, ond for the

construction of fhe ossembly lines within which oll oligosocchorides qre mode.

Regulotionol control of biosynthesis oppeors to be governed primorily by the

ovoilobility ond octivity of the respectíve enzymes, which ore under

tronscriptionolconfrol. The end result is thot nucleic ocíd qnd protein ossembly

tends to be very occurote, while the ossembly of oligosocchqrides is prone to

voriofion.

With rqre exceptions, glycosidoses ond glycosyltronsferoses qct in o regio-

qnd stereo-specific monner {i.e. bronch specificity}. However, often there is

competition for o common substrole (von den E'rjnden & Joziosse, 1993;

Moremen et ol., 1994;Yeh & cummings, 1997). Also, conversion of o potentiol

substrote to o non-substrote, ond vice verso, is common. This highlights on

importont point to consider in oligosocchoride synthesis: the coscode oction of
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enzymes ¡s highly dependent on previous sTeps (schochter et al., l9B3;

Schochter, 1986, lg9lo, l99lb; Brockhqusen ef ol., lgBB; von den Eijnden &

Jolosse, 1993). Foctors thot ore known to offect N-linked glycosylotion ore the

ovoilobility of the vorious processing enzymes ond their cofoctors, ond the

kinetic chorocteristics ond comportmentolizotion of the enzymes withín the ER

ond Golgi- which ore ollvorÍobly dependent on the oge, heolth, species, ond

type of cell (schochter, '198ó, 1991o, l99lb; Brockhqusen ef or., lgBB; poulson &

colley, 1989; von den E'rjnden & Joziosse, 1993; Kitogowo & poulson, 1gg4;

Moremen et ol., 1994; Colley, 19971. ln oddition. due to clonol voriotion in

glycosylotion copobilities, eoch cell within o given populotion of like cells moy

express o subset of potentiol structures (Endo et al.,l9B9; Rothmon et o1.,1989;

Jefferis et ol., 1990; Tondoi ef ol., 1991; cole et ol., 1993; cont ef ol., lgg4:

Bergwerff ef ol., 1995).

ln oddition to influencing the level of occuponcy of o potentiol

glycosylotion site, the prolein milieu moy olso offect the type ond extent of

oligosocchoride processing of thqt site, leoding to site-specífic glycosylotion

(Schochter, 1986, l99lo, l99lb; Yet ef ol., l9B8; Lee ef ol., lgg}; yet & Wold,

1990; Boenlger, 1994; Do et ol., 1994l'. There is significonf interdependence

between lhe stote of glycosylotîon ond conect protein foldíng (lmperioli, l99Z;

o'connor & lmperioli, l99B; lmperioli & o'connor, lggg; wormqld & Dwek, 1gg9:

O'Connor et o1.,2001). lndeed, when glycosylotion sites ore eliminoted mony

glycoproteins misfold, oggregote, ond/or ore degroded within the ER. This

intenelotionship hos been porticulorly well studied in the tyrosinose-reloted

proteins (Bronzo-Níchito et ol., 2000).

ln oddition to these focton, it hos recently been reolized thot the

ph¡aicochemicol environment of o cell moy offect glycosylotion {Goochee &

Monico, 1990; Cumming, lggì; Goochee et ol., 1991, 1gg2; Goochee, 1gg2;

Porekh, l99l; Rodemqcher, 1993, 1994; Andersen & Goochee, 1gg4: Jenkins &
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curling, 1994; o'Neill1994: Porekh, lgg4o; Gowlitzek et o1.,1995o, 'l9g5b; 
Jenkins,

1995; Jenkins ef el., 1996'1. Therefore, the glycoforms of recombinont

glycoproteins moy vory depending on the cell expression system used ond the

growth conditions in which they ore expressed. lt is lhe dynomic interploy of

vorious genetic, biologicol, ond environmentol focton which occounts for cell-

dependent, site-dependent, ond physiologicolly-influenced glycosylotion

(Dinter & Berger, 1995; Vorki et ol., I gg8).

1.2.2.2 Threonine- qnd serine-linked oligosocchqrides

The second importont cqrbohydrote linkoge is the O-glycosidic bond

between q reducing terminol monosocchoride qnd the side choin hydroxyl

oxygen of either o Thr or Ser residue. By for the most common Thr- or Ser-linked

(o-linked) glycon ottochmenl in mommqls is the mucin-type glycon, which

involves ottochment of GolNAc to Thr/Ser vio on a'l,O-linkoge. Elongotion of

this GolNAc generotes different core structures; eight of which hove been

identifiedto dote (Hounsell et ol.,lggó; Vqn den Steen et o!.,lgg8; Vorki et al.,

1999). ln generol, O-linked glycons ore smqllerthon their N-linked counterports.

other o-linked glycons, both cl,o- ond Br,o-linked, ore olso observed. These

include GlcNAc ond core structures connected through GlcNAc, os well qs

other, less common. O-linked ottochments (Vodci et o!.,lgggl.

There is no estoblished consensus sequence for O-linked glycoyslotion.

However, on increosed frequency of Thr, ser, vorine, qlqnine, glycine, ond

especiolly proline, in the neor vicinity of occupied Thr ond Ser residues hos been

reported (wilson ef al., 1991: Honsen ef o!., l9g8). chorged ond lorge

hydrophobic residues ore disfovoured neor the glycosylotion site (Honsen et o!.,

1998; vqn den Steen ef ol., l9g8). The sequence context of glycosylqted

threonines is different from thot of glycosyloted serines, with threonines olso more

likelyto be occupied thon serines (Honsen et o!.,199S). Occupied sites tend to
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cluster, ond non-clustered sites hove o sequence context different from thot of

clustered sites. O-glycosylotion of Thr ond Ser residues does not require Dol-P-

linked intermediotes. Attochment of the inítiol GolNAc occurs in lhe ER ond cís-

Golgi, while subsequent elongotíon occun in the frons-Golgi (Schocter &

Brockhousen, 1989; Hounsell et ol., 19961. Since O-glycosylotion is moinly o post-

tronslotionol ond post-folding event, usuolly only surfoce occessible threonines

ond serines ore further processed (Honsen et ol., I g9B; von den Steen, l ggs).

The functionql roles of O-linked glycons in glycoproteins include lhe

conformotionolcontrol of protein structure ond stobility, ond in recognition ond

signolling evenls (Jentoft, I 990; Hounsell et ol., 1gg6; von den Steen et ol., t gg3).

o-linked glycons serve to expond ond stiffen the protein. This moy be

porticulorly true forproteins thot conloin domoins of cluslered O-linked sites.

1.2.3 Heterogeneity ond glycoforms

The differentiol processing of glycoprotein glycons results in distinct

oligosocchoride structures of different sítes within o glycoprotein molecule. The

some glycosylotion site is olso diversified by the ossociqtion of more thon one

oligosocchoride structure, which is termed microheterogeneity. This leods to o

restricted, defined, ond reproducible collection of glycosylotion vorionts for

eoch site. ln oddition, eoch potentiol gfycosylotion site moy be fully or portiolly

occupied, or unoccupied. The consequence of microheterogeneity ond

differentioloccuponcy of different sites is thot o síngle glycoprotein is not isoloted

os o single structurql entity, but rother os o set of glycosylotion vorionts, olso

known os glycoforms (Porekh ef ol., 198/; Rodemqcher et or., I gBBo; yet & wold,

1990; Pqrekh, 1994b: Rudd & Dwek, lggl). Glycoproteins ore therefore

populofions of o single protein diversifíed ínto potentiolly hundreds of voriqnts

differing only in oligosocchoride structures; the glycoform profile orfingerprint.
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While not eoch ond every glycoform is expected to be in some sense

functionolly unique, porticulor glycoforms con cleorly exhibit different physicol

ond biochemicol properties - ond different biologicol octivities. This moy

contribute to functionol diversity ond ollow for 'fine-tuning' of biologicol

processes. The effect of the glycoform profile on o specific biologicof property

would be o weighted overoge of the component glycoforms.

lnteresting questíons with respect to glycoform biosynthesis orise. For

exomple. does eoch cellwithin the populotion express oll glycoforms, q unique

subset, orjust one? Should the glycosylolion of one glycoprotein chonge under

exlernol influences, is there o similor ond concomitont chonge in fhe

glycosylotion of oll the other glycoproteins being expressed by the cell

populotion in question? lf not, how is such o chonge ovoided? perhops there

is simultoneous expression of oll the glycoforms of o glycoprotein thqt ore ever

required, qnd the relotive levels of eoch ore conirolled of ony given time.

1.3 Funclions of glycoprotein oligosqcchorides

The essentiol pothwoys of biosynthesis of oligosocchorides ore known ond

involve q lorge number of gene products, including mqny fomilies of

glycosyltronsferoses. Cell lines with mutqtions in o voriety of specific steps in the

biosynthesis of oligosocchorides hove been obtoined (Stonley, 1984, I 987, 1989,

1992; stonley & loffe, 1995; Lee et o1.,2001: oelmonn et o1.,2001). rn oddition,

wildlype celllines con be grown in the presence of inhibiton of specific steps in

the biosynthesis ond processing of oligosocchqrides (Elbein, 1987a, 1987b, 1991s,

l99lb; Koushol & Elbein, 1994l,. The functions of the oligosocchorides ottoched

to glycoproteins moy be probed by these ond other methods.

The proposed biologicol roles of oligosocchorides ínclude: o purely

structurqlrole; on oid in the conformotion, solubility, ond stobility of proteins, ond

fo prevent oggregotion; the provision of torgel structures for microorgonisms,
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toxins, ond ontibodies; the mosking of such torget structures; control of the

lifetime of glycoproteins ond cells; direct or indirect influences on the specific

octivity of o glycoprotein; the modulotion of protein functions; ond the provision

of ligonds for specific binding events medioting protein torgeting, cell-motrix

interoctions, or cell-cell interoctions (Brockhousen, 1993; Lis & Shoron, 1993; Vqrk¡,

1993). Mony controdicfory observotions exemplify o recuning lheme: thot while

supporting evidence con be found for mony theories regording specific

oligosocchqride function, exceptions to eoch con equolly well be observed.

The expression of specific types of glycosylotion on different

glycoconjugotes in differenl tissues of different times of development implies thot

these structures must hove diverse ond different roles in the some orgonism.

Given thot oligosocchorides ore post-tronslqtionol modificotions, these

observotions should not be entirely surprising. Once it is expressed, the some

oligosocchoride modificotion could hove índependently evolved severql

distinct usoges in different tissues ond of different times in development. lf ony

one of these functions were vítol to the survivql, then the glycosyltronsferose

medioting the expression of the olígosocchoride would be conserved in

evolution, thus perpetuoting lhe less importont situotions where it is expressed os

well. The expression of o porticulor structure on o porticulor glycoconjugote

might be of no positive consequence wholsoever in thqt pqrticulor situqtion.

However, the trqnsferose responsible for this structure moy hove been selected

becouse of its vitol contribution to the function of on entirely different

glycoconjugote. As long qs there wos no strongly negotive consequence, its

expression might persist in thot situotion.

Glycoproteins vory in corbohydrote content from obout 2% (e.9.

immunoglobulin G) to more thon 40% (e.9. erythropoietin) by moss. Glycoprotein

glycons ore highly polor, bulky, ond hydrophilic. They ore olso sometimes

phosphoryloted or sulfoted, ond ore usuolly siolyloted. As o result, most
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glycoproteins hove their oligosocchorides on their externol surfoces.

Oligosocchorides ore hydrodynomicolly quite lorge: o typicol fetroontennory

glycon con cover 20-25 nmz. For comporison, the typicol surfoce oreo for on

onligen in on ontigen-ontibody complex is ó-B nmz. So, for exomple, the serum

glycoprotein or-ocid glycoprotein (ar-AGP), w¡th o moss ol37 kD ond five such

glycons, could essentiolly be completely enshrouded by oligosocchorides.

lncomplete or qbenont glycosylotion moy therefore result in exposure of

ontigenic sites on the underlying protein lhot were previously mqsked by the

oligosocchoride. Oligosocchqrides moy protect the protein moiety of q
glycoprotein ogoinst unconlrolled proteolysis, both inside ond outside the celt.

Some glycoproteins undergo proteolytic processing within the cell from o lorge

primory tronslotion product to smoller finol products. This cqn be offected by

the presence of glycons, which moy serve to modulote this process. Some

glycoproteins require proper glycosylotion for their insertíon into o membrone, for

secretion, or for proper introcellulor migrotion ond sorting.

The mony glycoforms of glycoproteins moy be differentiolly lorgetted to

distinct orgons ond celltypes (Gross ef ol., lgBB, 
.l989; 

Chiu et ol., lgg4; Wright et

ol., 2000). There qre two mojor oligosocchoride receptors involved in the

cleoronce of glycoproteins (Morell ef c,l., 1968; Ashwell & Horford, 1982: Gross ef

el., 1988, l9B9; Chiu ef ol., 1994; Wright et o1.,2000). The hepotic (liver)

osiologlycoprotein receptor recognizes terminol Gol ond GolNAc residues, ond

terminol GlcNAc to o lesser extent. Cleoronce is ropid, but the receptor is eosily

sqturoted. The monnose-binding lecfin (MBL) ond the hepotic monnose

receptor (MR) recognize terminol Mon ond GlcNAc residues, ond GolNAc to o

lesser extent. Binding of MBLs con directly octivote the complement innote

immune system response vio circulqiing forms of these recepton on immune cells

such qs mocrophoges, monocytes, noturol killer (NK) cells, ond some T cells -
resulting in destruciion of pothogens by phogocytosis or cell lysis. Cells expressing
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lhe MR present the invoders fo immune cells for the production of new

ontibodies directed ogoinst them. These network ore thought to be

descendonts of o primitive innote immune system which provided protection

from both infection ond tissue injury by moking use of lectin domoins. Abnormolly

glycosyloted glycoproteins thqt escope cleoronce by these mechonisms ore

eventuolly cleored by renol (kidney) filtrotion.

The ín vivo residence lime of o given glycoprotein is often dependent on

its glycosylqtion slofus. Selective glycosylotion moy hove evolved os o meons

of conlrolling the persistence of glycoproteins in the circulotion. Thoi is, one

function of the different glycoforms of o given glycoprotein is probobly to qllow

formodulotion of circulotion time. Glycons with terminol Gol insteod of NeusAc

ore ropidly removed from serum vio the hepotic osiologlycoprotein receptor.

Glycoproteins which ore required to oct for only o brief period, such os some

hormones, contoin sulfoted olígosocchorides ond qre ropidly removed from

circulotion vio o different hepotic receptor. ln controst, glycoproteins with

siolyloted oligosocchorides, rother thon sulfoted, hove o morkedly slower

cleorqnce rote. As previously discussed, humon glycoprotein oligosocchorides

ore líke those of yeost, bocterio, ond mycobocterio (with terminol Mon ond/or

GlcNAc) until they ore converted from'non-self' to 'self by the oddition of Gol

ond NeuSAc. Glycosylotion vorionts corrying terminol Mon, GlcNAc, ond

GolNAc ore removed from circulolion by the oforementioned receptors. These

recepton ploy key roles in the eliminotion of invqders (i.e. recognition of 'non-selfl

oligosocchorides), ond for fhe normol furnover of circuloting glycoproteins (i.e.

recognition of degroded or incomplete 'self oligosocchorides). However, few

generolizotions con be mqde obout the cleqronce of o recombinont

glycoprotein from o knowledge of its glycons qlone, ond eoch cose must be

tested individuolly.
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Some glycoprotein oligosocchorides ore immunogenic in some humons.

Of these, the most common ore the plont ond food ollergens Fucal,3GlcNAc

ond Xylpl,2Mon (Feizi & childs, l98z; wilson ef ol., ,l999, 
2001). There ore olso

exomples of oligosocchorides which result universolly in on immune response in

humons. The best exomples ore terminol NeuSGc residues {Muchmore et al.,

1989, 1997;York,l993; chou ef ol., lggS) ond terminol Golcl,3Gol sequences

(the aGol epitope) (Golili et ol., 19BT, t9BB; Goliri, l9g3). The ccol epitope ís

found on surfoce ond secreted glycoproteins of most onimols, including non-

primote mommols, prosimions, ond New world monkeys. The exceptions ore

humons, old world monkeys, opes, ond curiously, chinese homster ovqry {cHo)
cells (olihough some CHO cell lines express the epitope) ond murine {mouse)

lymphocyfes ond erythrocytes. Over l% of humon serum immunoglobulins

(mostly immunoglobulin G) is directed ogoinsl oGol. ln the cose of NeuSGc,

expression octuolly does occur in the normql fetus, ond moy be o required

event, but is then suppressed postnotolly. The oligosocchorides in question

evídently must hove no normolfunctions in the odult.

Glycosylotion con substontiolly modulote the interqction of peptides with

their cognote ligonds or receptors. Some cellsurfqce receptors for growth foctors

oppeor to ocquire their binding functions in o glycosylotion-dependent monner.

Glycosylotion of o ligond con olso potentiolly mediote such on 'on-off' or

'switching' effect. ln most coses, such effects of glycosylotion ore not 'oll or

nothing', but portiol, or relotive. ln these 'tuning' functions, the biologicol octívity

of mony glycosyloted growth fqctors or hormones oppeors to be moduloted

over o significoni ronge by the presence ond extent of glycosylotion. ln other

coses, the function of proteins con be tuned not by oligosocchorides on the

recepton or ligonds themselves, bul by those on neighbouring structures. Since

these luning effects of oligosocchorides ore usuolly portíol ond rorely obsoluie,

their importonce moy be questioned. However, when token fogether, such
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portiol effects could hove o dromotic effect on the finol biologicol outcome.

Glycosylotion con be o generol mechonism for generoting importont functionol

diversity, while utilizing o limited set of recepfor-ligond interoctions. These

orguments opply equolly well to the interoctions between enzymes ond their

substrotes, os hos been discussed with respect to proteolytic processing.

Mony different theories hove been odvonced concerning the biologicol

roles of the oligosocchqride units of individuol closses of glycoconjugotes. The

biologicolroles of oligosocchorides oppeor to spon the spectrum from those thot

ore triviol, to those thot ore cruciol for development, growth, function, or

survivol. lt is difficult to predict the functions o given oligosocchqride on o given

glycoconjugote might be mediqting, ond its relotive importonce. The some

oligosocchoride sequence moy mediote different functions of different

locotions, or of different times in the life cycle. ln the finol onolysis, the only

common feotures of the voried functions of olígosocchorides qre thol they either

mediote 'specific recognifion' events or thot they provide 'modulotion' of

biologicol processes (Brockhousen, 1993; Lis & shoron, 1993; vorki. lg93). ln so

doing, they generote much of the functionol diversity required for the

development ond differentiotion of complex orgonisms, ond their interoctions

with other orgonisms in the environment.

1.4 lmplicolions for glycoprolein produclion

circuloting glycoproteins moy be exposed to mony different

environments ond need to function qi different pHs, ionic strengfhs, ond

osmolorities, orin lhe presence of octivoted proteoses. This meons thot there will

be environments where one glycoform moy more effective ond the others less

so. While it is qt present difficult to rotionqlize the physiologicol consequences of

such o control mechonism. ¡t is cleor thot the glycosylotion stote ond

heterogeneity of o glycoprotein contribute to iis biologicol efficocy ond
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versolility. Therefore, o consistent degree of heterogeneity should be ochieved.

on the other hond, specific glycoforms of some glycoproteins hove been

demonstroted to hove distinct biodistributions ond biologicol octivíties.

lncreosed clinicol efficocy ín these circumstonces would be reqlized by the

production of o glycoprotein with o single gtycoform. While progress hos been

mode in this regord, it is of present impossible to qchieve. At best, o

glycoprotein with o restricted glycosylotion profile, enriched in certoin glycoforms,

con be produced.

As previously discussed, glycoforms thot hove exposed Mon, GrcNAc, or

GolNAc residues ore torgetted epitopes ond will bind to mciny components of

the innote immune s¡atem. These components, normolly present in serum, moy

be increosed in concentrotion in o number of diseose stotes, in porticulor those

occomponied by on ocute phose response. ln oddition, hepotic receptors

exist for the cleoronce of glycoproteins with exposed Gol, Mon, GlcNAc, ond

GolNAc residues. Directed immune response con olso be present in the blood,

ond significqnt levels of qnti-Mqn (yeost) ond onti-GlcNAc {bocterio} ontibodies

ore present. ln order for recombinont glycoproteins to survive they need fo

mimic the glycosylotion of circuloting glycoproteins, in which the

oligosocchorides ore cqpped with SA. Expression systems thot do not mímic

these processes will leod to the production of o glycoprotein susceptible to

cleoronce by these networks.

Selection of o suitoble cell system for recombinonl glycoprotein

production should include considerotion of the glycosylotion copobilities of the

cell ond whether the protein is intended to circulote or to be torgeted to on

orgon. lf the glycoprotein is to be torgeted to o specific receptor on on orgon or

tissue then it moy be importont to ensure thot inoppropriote glycosylotion does

not interfere with this process. Just in physicol size olone, there is o greot

difference between o biqntennory complex sugor ond o tetrqontennqry
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oligosocchoride with repeoting LocNAc units. lf o long circulotion time is

required, the most importont glycosylotion chorocterisiic is thqt olt glycoforms

should contoin glycons thot terminote with a2,&SA. ln conlrosl to humon cells,

the most widely used onimol host, the CHO cell, is known to lock the functionol

enzyme g2,ó-SAT, leoding to exclusively c2,Slinked terminol SA residues. Murine

cell lines possess both functionol o.2,3- ond o.2,6SATs, os in humons. However

unlike humons ond some CHO cell lines, most murine cell lines (except those

derived from lymphocytes ond erythrocytes) express cl,Sgoloctosyltronsferose

(cr1,3-GolT) which moy result in oligosocchorides thot terminote w¡th the

immunogenic clGol epitope. Other host cell lines hove not been studied in

sufficient detoil to completely outline their glycosylotion copobilities.

Species-specific glycosylotion chorocteristics moy not become evident

until cells ore subjected to vorious genetic engineering protocols. For exomple,

normol murine lgG is glycosyloted in o very similqr woy to humon lgG. No

terminol aGol residues ore found on normol murine lgG despite the fqct this

species-specific glycon linkoge is known to be presenl on other normol murine

tissues. A number of monoclonol cells, however, produce lgG with cGol-

contoining oligosocchorides.

Only in the lost decode hqs it been reolízed thot perhops the most

difficutt problem for the production of recombinont glycoproteins qnd

monoclonol ontibodies is thqt the culture environment itself con chonge the

glycosylotion profile. The effects of cell culture conditions on the glycosylotion

ond function of glycosyloted phormoceuticqls hove been reported ond

reviewed extensively (Goochee & Monico, 1990; Cumming, lggl; Goochee et

o1.,1991,1992; Goochee,1992; Porekh, 1991; Rodemocher, lgg3, l9g4; Andersen

& Goochee,1994: Jenkins & Curling, 1994; O'Neil[ 1994: Porekh, 1994o; Gowlitzek

et o1.,1995o, 1995b; Jenkins, 1995; Jenkins ef ol., 1996).
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1.5 Polyclonol qnlibodies, hybridomos, ond monoclonql ontibodies

1.5.1 Polyclonql onlibodies

Antibodies ore glycoprotein products of B lymphocytes, olfhough other

white blood cells, such os T cells ond mocrophoges, ore involved in the

complex regulotion of ontibody formotion. B lymphocytes ore found in

qbundonce in the spleen, but upon octivotion by on ontigen some of the B

lymphocytes replicote qnd become plosmo cells, which secrete o specific

ontibody to the ontigen. The populotion of B lymphocytes is copoble of

producing o ronge of ontibodies, the noture of which depend upon previous

exposure to ontigens. The usefulness of on ontibody relotes to its obility to bind o

porticulor compound with high specificity. The noture of ontigen-ontibody

binding is onologous to thot of enzyme-substrote. The interoctions ore non-

covolent ond depend upon electrostotic, hydrogen bonding, ond non-polor

interoctions to mqintoin o strong ond specific binding.

The clqssicol method for ontibody production for clinicol ond diognostic

studies hos been to repeotedly ínoculqte on onimol (e.9. mouse, rqt, goot) with

o specific virus, bocterium, phormocologicol ogent, porosite, etc. The onimol

responds by producing ontibodies. When the specific ontibody titer in o blood

somple is high enough, the onimol is bled ond the ontibody molecules ore

isoloted, purified, qnd concentroted. However, ony ottempt to isolote

ontibodies from on onimol results in o heterogeneous ontisero, the content of

which depends upon the history of ontigeníc exposure. These ontibody mixtures

ore termed polyclonol since they ore derived from o populotion of B

lymphocytes ond contoin o mixture of onlibodies with specificities for different

onligenic molecules qnd for different ontigenic epitopes of the some molecule.

Thus, some disodvqntoges of the clossícol method of producing ontibody ore:

the quolity ond quontity of ontibody vories beiween onimols ond even

between bleedings using the some onimol; even purified ontisero moy contoin
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ontibodies of different offinities with different subspecificities ond cross-

reoctivitíes; the ontisero moy conloin ontibodies of ditferent closses ond

subclosses thql vory in their obility to corry out effeclor functions such os to

immunoprecipitote ontigens, orto octivote complement. lt is this heterogeneity

ond lock of predictobility inherent in lhe clossicol method thot mokes it virtuolly

impossible lo continuolly generote lorge omounts of ontibody hoving constont

properties. Although such polyclonol mixlures hove been useful experimentolly

their widespreod use hos severe limitotions becouse of the voriobility of eoch

preporotion.

The fundqmentol bockground to the development of hybridomo

technology wos the clonol selection theory which proposed thot eoch

mommolíon B lymphocyte hqs o unique receptor specificity for ontigen ond is

predetermined to synthesize only one type of ontibody ofter the oppropriote

ontigen stimulotion. Thus, stimulotion by on onligen couses o B lymphocyte cell

hoving receptors for thot porticulor oniigen to expond into o populotion of

plosmo cells oll secreting ontibody of on identicol type ond specificity. lt is

possible to select o single lymphocyte copoble of synthesizing one ontibody

type. However, such on isoloted cell hos too short o lifespon in culture to ollow

significont ontibody production.

The noturol fusion of somotic cells in vivo is o relotively rore event. One

exomple is in the differentiotion of myoblosts which fuse during the formotion of

multinucleoted muscle cells. However. in certoin molignoncies continuous

growth of lymphocytes results in overproduction of specific ontibodies. ln these

cells, the two properties of ontibody production ond continuous grovuth ore

combined.

Somotic cell hybridizotion in vttro con be used to combine the genetic

chorocteristics of two different cell lypes. The fusion of dissimilor cells to form

hybrids is o usefulreseorch tool for tronsfening certoin propertíes from speciolized
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non-dividing cells to dividing cells. The process of combining the two properties

of ontibody production ond continuous growth by lhe fusion of two selected

celllines is the bosis of the hybridomo lechnique.

1.5.2 Hybrldomos qnd monoclonol onlibodies

The hybridomo technique for monoclonol ontibody (mAb) production

wos first developed by Georges Köhler ond Cesor Milstein in 1975 (Köhler &

Milstein, 1975, 197ó; Shulmon ef ol., 1978). For this they were owqrded the Nobel

Prize for Physiology or Medicine in 1984.

The procedure for creotion ond selection of monoclonol ontibody-

producing hybridomos con be broken down into discrete steps: immunizolion,

cell fusion/hybridizotion, hybridomo cell selection, ond selection of high

ontibody-producing clones.

1.5.2.1 lmmunizqlion

The chosen ontigen is injected into on onimql; mice qnd rots hqve been

commonly used for this purpose. The immunizotion procedure vories with the

type of ontigen selected but typicolly this will involve two or ihree injections of

ontigen over o three-week period. The effectiveness of immunizotion depends

on the moleculor size of the ontigen. The ontigenicity of smoller molecules moy

be improved by coupling lo hoptens or by odministrotion with odjuvonts which

stimulote the ontigenic response. After the immunizqtion period the onimol is

killed ond the spleen is removed. The spleen is moceroted to o suspension of

individuol cells ond the lymphocytes in this suspension ore seporoted by

grodient centrifugotion.
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1.5.2.2 Cell fusion/hybridÍzolion

A suitoble fusion portner for the spleen cells is o tronsformed cell line

copoble of continuous growth ond fusion with plosmo cells. A ronge of suitoble

rodent myelomo cell lines hove been developed for such fusions. The most

commonly used fusíon portners ore murine myelomos of BALB/c origin. The

noturolly-occuning or chemicolly-induced myelomos ore selected for their

inobility to secrete ontibodies. This ensures thot the hybridomo which is finolly

selected only secretes one type of ontibody. While some rot myelomos olso give

high fusion frequencies, fusion of cells from species with wide evolutionory

disporities is not recommended since such hybridomos ore often unstoble.

The lymphocytes isoloted from the spleen of the ímmunized mouse ore

mixed with the selected myelomo cells in the fusion medium. Cell fusion occurs

noturolly with very low frequency in mixed populotions of cells in vitro. The

frequency of fusion con be ortificiolly increosed with mony RNA viruses

(porticulorly inoctivoted Sendoi virus), with some DNA viruses (herpes group

especiolly), ond olso with chemicols such os l¡aolecithin ond polyethylene glycol.

The technique of in vitro cell fusion wos originolly developed with the use of

viruses, but hqs now been superseded by the use of other methods.

Electrofusion is o more recent method of inducing cell fusion ond involves

possing on electric cunent through o chomber contoining the two populotions

of cells. This couses them to orient themselves olong the líne of cunent. High

voltoge pulses of short durotion couse cell fusion with high efficiency ond o high

percentoge of viqble hybridomos result. The process involves cell ogglutinotion,

membrone fusion, ond eventuolly nuclei fusion.

The product of fusion is o cellwiih o letroploid nucleus from the nuclei of

both porent cells, o heterokoryon. lf this cellproliferotes, it forms o hybrid cell line.

These fused cells, derived from spleen cells ond myelomo cells, ore colled

hybridomos (hybrid myelomo). The fusion of normol ond molignqnt cells con
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produce hybrids in which some of the genetic chorocteristics of the normol cells

moy be immortqlized in the hybrid which is copoble of continuous growth.

I.5.2.3 Hybridomo cell seleclion

The fusion treotment results in o mixed populotion of cells contoining

lymphocytes, lymphocyte-lymphocyte hybrids, myelomos, myeromo-myeromo

hybrids, ond hybridomos. The unfused spleen cells ond lymphocyte-lymphocyte

fusions die noturolly in culture within o week or two, but some woy of selecting

for the hybridomos from myelomos is required. For this purpose, the myelomo

cells chosen os fusion portners hqve o defective gene for the enzyme

hypoxonthine guonine phosphoribosyllronsferose (HGPRT) (Price, 1985; Bufler,

l9B8; Horbour & Fletcher, l99l). This enzyme functions in the solvoge mechonism

of nucleotide synthesis whereby the purines, hypoxonthine ond guonine, ore

converted to their corresponding nucleotides. Another populor option is o

defeclive gene for the enzyme thymídine kinose (TK). This enzyme is similor to

HGPRT, but it functions in the solvoge pothwoy of nucleotide synthesis for the

pyrimidine thymidine. The olternotive de novo pothwoy for nucleotide synthesis

con function by using simple precursors in the qbsence of HGPRT or TK. Non-

mutont cells con use either of these lwo poihwoys for nucleotide synthesis. Thus

the presence of lhe metobolic inhibitor, ominopterin. which blocks the ,Ce novo

pothwoy of DNA synthesis by inhibiting dihydrofolote reductose, does not

prevent growth of cells which ore provided with o odequote supply of the

nitrogen boses hypoxonthine qnd thymidine. However, ominopterin is growfh

inhibitory to cells hoving defective genes for HGpRT or TK. By choosing

myelomos with the gene mutotions HGPRT- or TK-, ominopterin con be used os

o bqsis for selection of hybridomos from the porentol myelomos. HGPRT-

myelomo cells con be selected from culture by treotment with B-ozoguonine or
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ó-thioguonine. TK- myelomo cells con be selected from culture by treotment

with S-bromodeoxyuridine.

The fusion mixture is lronsfened to o selective culture medium contoining

o combinqtion of hypoxonthine, ominopterin, ond thymidine (HAT). The

unfused spleen cells ond lymphocyte-lymphocyte fusions die noturolly in culture

within o week orlwo, ond the myelomo cells ond myelomo-myelomo fusions die

in HAT os described obove. The fused hybridomo cells survive becouse they

hove the immortofity of the myelomo cells ond the metqbolic byposs of the

spleen cells, which supply the HGPRT orTK en4/me.

1.5.2.4 Seleclion of high ontibody-producing clones

During subsequent divisions of the selected hybridomos, chromosomes ore

rondomly lost, resulting in oneuploid cells. Therefore the probqbility of generoting

hybrid cells with the required chqrocteristic is quite low, ond some sort of

selection procedure for immortol clones copoble of secreting lhe desired

ontibody hos to be used. Hybridomos ore rondomly ploced in culture wells ot

limiting dilutions. The wells ore individuolly tested for production of the desired

ontibody. One method of screening, immunofluorescence, is on ossoy which

involves the binding of o fluorescent lobel to the ontigen which is ollowed lo

ottqch to the hybridomos producing the oppropriote ontibody. Subsequent

cell selection con be ochieved using o fluorescence-ociivoted cell sorter or

simply isoloting clones in seporote wells ond ossoying for fluorescence. Some

other techniques used ore enzyme-linked immunosorbent ossoy (ELISA) ond

rodioimmunoossoy. Not oll initiql hybridomos will be geneticolly stoble ond re-

cloning of lhe selected hybridomos ensures thot the two desired chorocteristics

of continuous growfh ond ontibody production ore sfobly mointoined. By

coreful selection of ihe resulting hybridomos it is possible to isolote o single cell

copoble of continuous production of the desired ontibody. Hybridomos cells
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ore not onchoroge dependenl ond moy be freefy grown in continuous

suspension culture. Since eoch hybridomo culture originoted from o single

myelomo cellond o single spleen cell, the ontibody is colled monoclonol.

1.5.2.5 Advonfoges qnd disqdvonloges of monoclonol qnlibodies

The mojor odvonloges ond disodvontoges of mAbs ore described in the

following lists (Price, 1985; Butler, l9B8; Hqrbour & Fletcher, l99l).

Advontoges of monoclonol ontibodies:

. titer ovoiloble from q hybridomo clone is 100-1000 times greoter thon thot

obtoinoble from the clossicql method

. neorly limitless supply of mAb con be produced becouse hybridomo cells

con be grown in continuous culture

. high reproducibílity over neorly unlimited tíme; low bqtch to botch voriotion

since mAbs ore produced from identicol cells oll derived from o single B cell

clone; worldwide stondordízotion possible

. reqcts with single determinont; the mAb is o chemicolly defined onolyticol

reogent with unique specificity; cell supernotonts contoin no unwonted

ontibodies, unlike polyclonol serq which contoin o mixture of specificities

. ony cross-reoctions ore consistent

. mAbs hoving desired effector functions, specificity, or offinity con be selected

. con be biologicolly modified or metobolicolly lqbelled; fusion proteins,

bispecific, chimeric, qnd other mAb derivqtives ore possible
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Disodvontoges of monoclonol qnlibodies:

. offinity fortheir ontigens is often low

' reocts with single determinont, so specificity moy be more influenced by

physicochemicol conditions

. immunoprecipitotion often impossible

. biologicolfunction moy be limited by closs of heovy choin

. high costs

1.5.2.6 Ulilizolion of monoclonol qnlibodies

The high selectivity of mAbs to specific ontigens hos enobled q ronge of

opplicotions (Jomes, lg90; Merten, 1990). They ore porticulorly useful in medicol

diognosis foridentifying viruses, bocterio, ond porosiles qssocioled with o ronge

of diseoses. Since mAbs ore oble to detect subtle ontigenic differences, such os

omino ocid substitutions in o virus or bocterium, they con be used to monitor

ontigenic drift, decide the proper virol stroins to be used in o voccine, clossify

orgonisms by species, ond probe the physicol, biochemicol, ond ontígenic

chqrocteristics of orgonisms.

Chonges in enzyme levels ond cellulor ontigens con be used os

diognostic probes for mony medicql conditions. Of porticulor significonce is the

development of torgeted drug theropy whereby mAbs to the surfoce ontigens

of specific concer cells ore conjugoted to toxins or chemolheropeutic ogents.

These'mogic bullets' ollow torgetting of the concerous cells ond o method of

delivering o lethol dose of toxin to the cells, leoding to their destruction.

Monoclonql ontibodies cqn be utilized in orgon, tissue, or blood fyping.

By improving the ontigenic profile, the chonce of rejection of on orgon by the

recipient, orthe wrong blood being trqnsfused, is greotly reduced. Specific onti-

immunoglobulin mAbs moy be olso used to enhonce the successful

tronsplontqtion of o tissue or orgon.
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Monoclonol ontibodies ore olso powerful in chromotogrophy ond the

purificotion of compounds such os theropeutic biologicols.

Moleculor engineering hos ollowed the creotion of simple chimeric mAbs

with mouse vqrioble regions qnd humon constont regions. These mAbs ore

prefened fortheropy since they hove proven less immunogenic ond ontigenic in

humons. An even more sophisticoted opprooch is to insert jusl the mouse

complementority-determining regions into the humon fromework.

l.ó Cellculture

1.ó.1 Bolch qnd fed-botch culture

Troditionolly, onimolcells hove been cultivqted in botch culture either os

suspensions or monoloyers. ln botch cultivotion, on inoculum of known cell

density is seeded into o specified volume of medium in the bioreocior.

Theoreticqlly, nothing more is odded or removed from lhe bioreoctor during the

course of the cultivotion. However, in proctice, odditions of oir (for oxygen),

ond corbon dioxide orqcids ond boses (forpH control), ore mqde.

Botch cultures ore closed systems; os cell multiplicotion proceeds nutrients

ore consumed ond cell products ond metobolites occumulote, thereby

chonging the environment of the culture. These chonges in turn offect cell

metobolism ond leod ultimotely to cessotion of cell multiplicotion. A closed

botch culture consists of q series of tronsient stoles difficult to define ond even

more difficult to control.

Numerous ottempts hove been mode to improve the bosic bqtch

culture by fhe intermittent or continuous oddition of medium. The periodic

replocement of o constont froction of cell suspension by fresh medium is termed

solero culture, ond is the most common meqns of subcultivoting qnimol cells.

Often described os semi-continuous culiure, solero culture is reolly only o

succession of botch cultures in which porf of the old culture is used os on
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inoculum. ln fed-botch culture,lhe culture is fed continuously with medium with

o coresponding increose in lhe volume of the culture. Since the medium flow

rote is mointoined constont ond the culture volume increoses progressively, the

dilution rote qnd thus the growth rote of the culture will decreose progressívely.

lf o portion of the culture is withdrqwn of intervols, the culture con be

mointoined more or less continuously.

1.6.2 Conlinuous (perfusion ond chemostot) cullure

An qlternotive opprooch to botch cultivotion is to continuously odd fresh

medium to the cells ond to continuously remove either cell-free medíum

{perfusion culture) or medium mixed with cells (chemostot culture) from the

bioreoctor (Tovey, 1985; Griffiths, lgBB). These techniques presumobly best

imitqte the process by which cells in vivo ore continuously supplied with blood,

lymph, or other body fluids to keep them in o constont physiologicol

environment. Continuous cultures greotly increose the obility for scole-up. The

improvement in oxygenotion ollows for lhe reduction or eliminotion of heod-

spoce ond the better utilizotion of bioreqctor spoce. A continuous culture

s¡atem should oim to mointoin the cells in o vioble stote for prolonged periods,

losting up to severol months. As in botch culiivotion, pH, temperoture, ond

dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrofion need to be monitored ond controlled. ln

oddition, qutomoted pumps ore required to control lhe oddition of fresh

nutrients ond the removol of metobolites ond the desired product qnd, in

chemostot culfure, cells. As mentioned, continuous culture con be clossified into

two divisions: those thot remove only filtered cell medíum, qnd those thot

remove cells in oddition to cellmedium.

Perfusion cultivotion s;atems ore becoming increosingly populor becouse

they con ochieve high cell densities ond product concentrotions, ond require

relotively less spoce ond lobour. Although perfusion systems undoubtedly ollow
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high celldensities to be ottoined, theystillsuffer from lhe some bosic limitotion of

botch cullure: they ore closed systems. ln perfusion culture, spent culture

medium is continuously replenished but cells ond cellulor debris ore retoined in

the bioreoctor. Cellcounts qre not held constont, qnd the concentrotion of cell

products ond metqbolites increqses with increosing cell number. Thus, true

steody stote is never ottoined. Therefore, they consisl of o series of lronsient

stotes eventuolly culminoting in the demise of the culture. Such difficulties con

be overcome by the use of chemostot culture. ln these open systems, fresh

medium is continuously odded ond cells ond cell products qre continuously

removed of the some rote from the bioreoctor, minimilng inhibition of torget

product formotion or cell multiplicotion. Such on open system qllows o steody

stote to be obtoined in which constont conditions con be mointoined

indefinitely.

Chemostot culture is bosed on the principle thot of submoximol growth

rotes, the growth rote is determined by the concentrotion of o single growfh-

limiting substrote (Monod, 1950; Novick & Szilord. 1950). A fixed bioreoctor

volume is mointqined ond, if mixing is sufficient to opproximote the ideql of

perfect mixing, the effluent streom should hove the some composition os the

bioreoctor contents. The culture is first storted botchwise, ond is then fed with

fresh medium contqining one (ond sometimes two) growth-limiting nutrient{s); oll

other nutrients being supplied in excess. The concentrotion of the cells in the

bioreoclor is controlled by the concentrotion of the growth-limiting nutrient. A

steody-stote cell concentrqtion is reoched where the cell density ond the

substrote concentrotion ore constont. Sieody-stote cultures become

estqblished qfter o period of odjustment rongíng from obout two doys to two

weeks of continuous operotion of the chemostot. The cell growth rote is

proportionol to the dilution rote of the growth-limitíng nutrient, ond odjustment

iímes ore proportionol to the dilution rqte of the chemostot. Mqximum cell
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output is usuolly obtoined ol o dilution rote of obout one to one-ond-o-holf

volumes per doy, but this is not necessqrily the optimum ronge for production of

cellproducts. The chemostot is o self-reguloting system: o temporory increose or

decreose in nulrient flow rote will couse o conesponding increose or decreose in

cell growth rote, which qcts to restore steody-stote conditions. Steody stote

con be determined by o number of porometers including: constont cell number,

intrqcellulor concentrotions of DNA, RNA, qnd protein, concentrotion of

metobolites in culture supernofont, ond rotes of incorporotion of rodioqctively-

lobelled nucleotides ond omino ocids.

The principol odvontoge of steody-stote continuous (chemostot) cultures

qre thot they enoble production under precise physiologicol conditions. The

chemostot offers o useful melhod of monipuloting the culture environment for

improved cell qnd/or product yields. A whole ronge of different environments

con be estqblished ond mqintoined more or less índefinitely. Cells con be

cultivoted in o number of unique environments, under o voriety of growÌh-

limiting conditions, qnd of q w¡de rqnge of growth rotes. Chemostof cultures qre

q useful meons of studying the effect of o single porometer such os DO by the

perlurbotion ond re-estoblishment of steody stote.

There ore some disodvontqges of continuous cultures. They ore not

suitqble for products produced during the stoge of declining metobolic octivity

ond decreosing viobility. There is o greot risk of genetic instobility during the

mointenonce period which moy lost for months. The opporotus is relotively

complicoted qnd represents high copitol costs qnd susceptibility to

contominotion ond operqtion problems.
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l.ó.3 Serum versus serum-free medio

Serum is on effective growfh-promoting supplemenl for procticolly oll

types of cell becouse of its complexity ond the multiplicity of growth-promoting,

cell protection, ond nutritionol focton thot it contoins. ln oddition io the high

cosf ond supply considerotions, the inherent complexily ond voriobilily of serum

hinder reproducibility, ond lherefore serum-free medio hove been developed

formony cellcultures.

Eoch cell type is specific in its medium requirements for cell growth ond

proliferotion. A certoin serum-free formulotion con only be opplied to o limited

number of cell lines, usuolly of the some cell type, but often from different species.

Bosolmedium ingredients qnd supplements, ond their optimum concentrotions,

ore determined by triol ond enor. lncreosed concentrotions ore often

detrimentol due to feedbqck ond other inhibition systems. Mony culture

constituents work either in concert or synergisticolly in their effects upon cell

growth, proliferotion, ond differentioiion. When estoblishing serum-free cultures,

the serum component must be groduolly reduced while concomitontly

increosing the defined supplement. Weoning of the cells from serum is necessory

becouse the cells must odopt lo the new environment over the period of

severol pqssoges.

The odvonloges ond disodvontqges of the use of serum-contoining

medio (Toble ì-3) ond serum-free medío (Toble l-4) for hybridomo culture ore

eosily opprecioted in tobulor form (Glossy ef ol., l gBB; Shqcter, I g89; Bjore, 19921.
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Toble l-3. Advontoges ond disodvonloges of serum.

Advontoges of serum:

. provides essentiol nutrients ond necessory troce elements

r provídes fovouroble pH, osmolority, ond noturolbuffering qbilíty

. stimulotes growth vio growfh foctors

' provides conier proteíns which focilitote the uptoke of nutrients, vitomins,

hormones, growfh foctors, lipids, ond troce elements

. serum proteins help to stobilize the cellogoinst mechonicolstress

' provides focton which bind ond neutrolize toxins ond heovy metols;

furnishes proteose inhibitors

' relotively smollinoculotions needed ond high celldensities ochieved
. comporotive eose of preporotion

Disodvontqges of serum:

' biologicolly complex mixture of lorge number of constituents (>1000) with

inherent bqtch to bqtch voriobility ond ombiguity; lock of reproducibility

' undefined nutritionol environment (moy obscure studies of the effects of

porticulor hormones, growfh foctors, troce elements, efc.)
. source of toins ond presence of growth inhibitors

. high cost ond periodic scorcity of serum

o possibility of contominotion of product {i.e. mycoplosmos, viruses)

' high protein content drosticolly complicotes downstreom processing ond

economicolly occeptoble product purificotion

(From Glossy et ol., 1988; Shocter, l9B9; Bjore, lgg2)
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Toble l-4. Advontoges ond disodvontoges of serum-free medio.

Advontoges of serum-free medio:

' consistent ond chemicqllydefined composition; reduction of intongibles

. decreosed voriobility of culture medium

' eliminqtion of potentiol inhibitors; obsence of known toxins

. reduced rÍsk of contominotion qnd infectious ogents

' routine procedures more relioble; increosed conlrol over bioreoclor

conditions; improved reproducibility of cellculture growth ond product yield

. con probe effects of specific compounds upon cell function

. experimentql conclusions less speculqtive

. fewer voriobles for quolity control ond quolity ossuronce

. more cost effective

r potentiql forincreosed ontibody production

' eose of product purificotion due to increosed initiol purity ond qbsence of

confominoting immunoglobulins

Disodvqntoges of serum-free medio:

' specífic serum-free formulqtion is only opplicoble to o few (usuolly similor) cell

lines; requires optimizotion for eoch hybridomo

' moy require serum hormones ond growth focton which ore difficult to isolote

ond purify

' lorgerinoculotions required; cells moy not grow to os high densities

. cells moy be more frogile thon in serum

' cellgrovrfh rote, moximum celldensity, ond cellviobility often lower

. medio toke longerto prepore

(From Glossy et al., l9BB; Shqcter, 'l9Bg; Bjore, 1gg2.l
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l.ó.4 Corbon dioxfde, oxygen. qnd cullure oerolion

l.ó.4.1 Cqrbon dioxide

Culture medio need to be buffered to compensote for lhe evolution of

corbon dioxide (COz) ond the production of lqctic ocid from the metqbolism of

glucose. Medio hove troditionolly been buffered with bicorbonote buffer,

which forms o buffering s¡ntem with dissolved COz produced by growing cells.

H* + HCO¡ <===> HzCOs <===> HzO + COz(Oq) <===> COz(g)

ln this s¡atem corbonic ocid (HzCOr) is formed from dissolved COz qnd

HzO in o reversible monner. The pH of the bicorbonote system is dependent on

the concentrolion of corbonic ocid ond bicorbonote ion (HCO¡). Since

corbonic ocid concentrotion is dependent upon the omount of dissolved COz,

the ultimote buffering copocity is dependent upon the qmount of HCO¡ ond

the portiol pressure of COz (pCOz). Eoch bosol medíum hos o recommended

HCOa- concentrotion ond pCOz to ochieve qnd mointoin conect pH ond

osmololity. Typicolly, cultures ore grown in 24 mM NqHCoa ond s% pCoz, or 44

mM NoHCOs ond l0% pCOz.

1.6.4.2 Orygen

The primory function of oxygen in o cell culture environment is to serye os

the terminolocceptor of electrons in the electron tronsport chqin, o multienzyme

complex locqted in the inner mitochondriol membrone. This enobles cells to

efficiently convert chemicol energy derived from dehydrogenolion reoctions

into high-energy phosphote bonds in the form of ATP by oxidotive

phosphorylqtion. An odequote DO concentrotion will be thot concentrotion of

extrocelluor oxygen thot provides o nonlimiting intrqmitochondriol oxygen

concentrqtion. Oxygen must diffuse through o polor introcelluor cytosolic
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env¡ronmenl before ¡t reoches the mitochondrio, the site of oxidotive

phosphorylotion. Since the solubility ond diffusion of oxygen in woter is low, this is

no triviol motter. As oxygen is depleted within the cells, intrqcellulor oxygen

grodients ore formed. These grodients moy not be physiologicolly significont ot

elevoted oxygen portiol pressures (pOz), but of low pOz introcellulor

concentrotion grodienis moy be substontiol. Mitochondriol clustering ond

distribution within the cytosol ore mojor focton in deiermining the mognitude

ond locotion of concentrotion grodients. Mitochondrio moy be locolized in

qreos of high energy demond ond qssocioted microheterogeneity of metobolite

concentrotions con occur in cells which might determine the rotes of high-flux

processes. A constitutively produced recombinont protein or mAb would be on

exomple of o high-flux process thot would ploce heovy demonds on cytosolic

oxygen concentrotions. Additionolly, in oxygen-limited conditions, the less

efficient production of energy by glycolysis might limit the obility of cells to

moximolly produce o recombinont protein or mAb, olthough cell growth rotes

moy remoin normql. Even if the level of production is unoffected, certoin

ospects of product quqlity thot require odditionol energy, such os glycosylotion,

moy be compromised.

while oll onimol cells probobly require oxygen, the octuor Do

concentrotion which is optimum for growth seems to vory from one cell type to
qnother. Hence, while some celllines moy be relotively unoffected over o wide

ronge of DO concentroiions, other celllines show o distinctive optimum.

ln smoll volume cell cultures, the surfoce oreo to volume rotio of the

culture ollows oxygen to be supplied by simple diffusion of oxygen from oir in the

heodspoce. At o constont temperqture ond pressure, the concentrotion of

oxygen in the medium (t.e. % DO) in equilibrium with the heodspoce is

proportionolto the ÞOz in the gos phose. As mentíoned, ihe solubility of oxygen

in oir-soturoted medium is quite low. The oxygen utilizotion rote for most onimol
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celll¡nes is such thot, without replenishment, o typicol culture would exhoust the

supply of oxygen within obout one to two houn. The situotion is exocerbqted

by the low rote of diffusion of oxygen in the medium. ln oddition, other solutes in

the liquid medium influence the solubility of oxygen ond lhe rote ot which

oxygen tronsfen to the liquid phose, so thqt Do must be monitored ond

oerotion rote or composition of the gos mixture odjusted occordingly.

The DO concentrotion is meosured directly using ovoiloble DO

elecfrodes. The most widely used is the polorogrophic probe (Honis & Spier,

1985). ln o polorogrophic probe, o polorising voltoge is opplied ond diffused

oxygen is reduced of the cothode. The electrons circulote from onode to

cothode in the externol circuit ond this cunenl is meosured. The obilíty to

respond quickly to chonges in the DO concentrolion is on essentiol property of

ony good DO electrode. The two principle properties of o probe which effect its

response time ore the thickness of the membrqne ond the diffusivity of oxygen

through the membrone (Honis & Spier, l9S5).

1.6.4.3 Cullure oerolion

Direct oerotion by sporging of oir bubbles into the bioreoctor couses

fooming in mommolion cellcultures. Excessive fooming moy result in domoge to

the cells. There ore two mojor mechonisms of bubble-induced domoge to

sensitive cells, one due to ropid oscillotions cqused by bursting bubbles in stoble

fooms of the surfoce, ond the other due to sheor forces in droining films in

unstoble fooms of the surfoce (Cheny & Popouisqkis, 1990; Hondo-Corrigon,

1990; Murhommer & Goochee, 1990o, 
.l990b).

Since fooming ís the direct result of dissolved serum proteins in the

medium, porticulorly olbumin, minimilng the omount of protein by lowering

serum or protein supplementotion reduces fooming. lronicolly then, while serum

components qnd proteins ore direclly responsible forfooming in bubble-oeroted
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cell cultures, they olso help to physicolly stobilize ond protecl the delicote cell

membrones from mechonicol domoge in o dose-dependent monner (Ozturk &

Polsson, lg9lq, l99ld). Addition of onti-foom surfoctont ogents, such os the

nonionic surfoctont Pluronic polyols, to the medium reduces fooming ond ollows

the cells to disengoge from lhe zone of bubble bursting before bubble rupture

occurs. Pluronic F-ó8, o nonionic block copolymer consisting of o centrol block of

polyoxypropylene with block of polyoryethylene qt both ends, is porticulorly

effective in protecting cells from this type of domoge ond is now widely used in

serum-free ond low-protein medium os o protective ogent ogoinst sheor.

Celldomoge increoses with increosing gos flow rote (i.e. more bubbles of

the some size) ond, in low-protein medio without sheor protectonts, decreosing

bubble size (í.e. more bubbles to mointoin constont flow rote). However, when

sporging with very smoll micron-sized bubbles (i.e. microsporging) in mediq

contoining surfoctonts, such bubbles will behove os rigid spheres, will not

coolesce, ond will form more stoble fooms thon lorger bubbles.

Another opprooch which is widely used is to perform oxygenotion in o

comporfment of the bioreoctor which is physicolly seporoted from the cells in

order to ovoid contoct between cells ond bubbles. This involves housing lhe

sporger in o fine mesh ccrge whích trops the oir bubbles ond isolotes the

oerotion process from the moin cell populotion. This implies on efficient

seporotion system ond on odequote circulotion system to ensure thot

oxygenoted medium reqches qll cells in the bioreoctor.

1.7 Immunoglobulin G

The immune system is o mojor defence sysiem of higher onimols. As

previously discussed, it con been divided into innqle ond odoptotíve qrms.

The odoptotive s;ntem specificolly recognizes ond destroys foreign substonces

present in the body. The recognition is occomplished bV ontibodies or
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immunoglobulins. An ontigen stimulotes the production of specific qntibodies

which bind the onligen ond thus lobelontigens os lorgets for destruction by the

effector systems of the immune response. Hence, the ontibody molecule hqs

two functions. The first is to combine specificolly with o neorly unlimited ronge of

ontigenic structures, the second is to octivote the effeciorsystems.

lmmunoglobulin G (lgc) is one of most exomined glycoproteins. Of lhe

five closses of immunoglobulins, it is the most obundont in serum, occounting for

qbout 75% ol totol serum immunoglobulin ond obout 15% of oll serum protein

{Burton, 1987; Putnom, l9B7). lgG is secreted by octivoted B lymphocytes ond

molignont myelomos. Eoch of lhese cells is committed to the production of one

vorionf of lgG molecule with defined specificity (i.e. monoclonol ontibody). lgG

is present in the blood ond ínterstitiol fluids, ond is the only immunoglobulin to

cross the plocentol membrone. lt is the moin defense ogoinst bocterio, viruses,

ond molignont cells. lt binds to these invoders ond triggen their destruction by

o voriety of circuloting ond non-circuloting effecfor mechonisms. The

destruction is by meqns such os phogocytosis or ontibody-dependent cell-

medioted cytotoxicity (ADCC) in the odoptotive immune system, or by the

clossicolcomplement pothwoy in complement-medioted celllysis (CMCL) in the

innote immune system.

lgG con be divided structurolly into two heovy choins (-50 kD) ond two

light choins {-25 kD) interconnected by disulfide bonds (Figure 1-121. tt con olso

be divided into two functionolly distinct ports (Burton, I gB7; Putnom, lgBT

Podlqn, 19941. The Fob portion consists of the light choins ond the N-terminol

porfion of the heovy choins. lt contoins hypervorioble regions thot recombine

specifícolly to bind with o neorly unlimited ronge of ontigenic structures. The Fc

portion consists of the C-terminol portion of the heovy choins ond is highly

conserved. This is understondoble since it functions in the torgetted disposol of

togged ontigens in the'effector functions'.
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Non-conserved
glycosylqtion sites in

hypervorioble regions

glycosylotion sites

Figure l-12. Schemotic representotion of lgG. The domqin structure, introchoin

ond interchoin dísulfide bonds, qnd glycosylotion sites ore shown. The

conserved N-linked oligosocchorides ore ottoched to Asn-29/ in the Cu2

domoins of the Fc, ond ore generolly osymmetric in order to estoblish the

required tether between the two opposing heovy choins. Additionol non-

conserved N-linked sites moy occur in the Fob hypervorioble regions (shoded).

While the diogrom shows murine lgGr, humon lgGr is very similor, with only two

inter-heovy choin disulfide bonds in the hinge region. H, heovy choin; L, light

choin; V, vorioble domoin; C, constont domoin. (Adopted from Burton, lgBT:

Putnom, I 987; Podlon, 1994.1
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lgG is lhe leost glycosyloted of the immunoglobulins, contoining only

obout 2-3% corbohydrote by moss. ln humons, lgG contoins 2.8 N-linked

biontennqry oligosocchorides per molecule (Porekh ef ol., 1985); 2.3 in mice

(Mízuochi et o1.,1987; Potel ef ol., 19921. Two of these represent the conserved

glycosylotion sites oI Asn-297 in eoch of the fwo heovy choin CH2 domoins of

the Fc portion, ond the remoinder ore found in the hypervorioble regions of the

Fob section with o frequency ond position dependent on lhe chonce

occurrence of the N-glycosylotion consensus sequence (Asn-X-Thr/Ser-Y)

{Koboto, 1990) (Figure 1-12). The lorgest glycon is bisected core-fucosyl dísiolyl

biontennory. Microheterogeneity is produced by the presence or obsence of

Gol, Fuc, SA.ond bisecting GlcNAc {Figure l-13}. Over thirty vorionts bqsed on

qt leost sixteen neutrqlstructures occur (Porekh et ol., .l985; 
Rodemocher et ol.,

l9Bó; Tqkohoshi et ol., l9B7; Koboto, 1990). This moy leod to on osymmetric

distribution of olígosocchorides in the intoct lgG since eqch of the two heovy

choins moy hove o different glycon (Fujii ef ø1., 1990; Rodemocher ef ol., lgg6:

Mosudo et ol., 2000). The possible permutotions result in mony different

glycoforms of lgG. Despite this extremely high multiplicity, fhe rotios of eqch

oligosocchoride in the sero of heolthy individuols is quite constont {Koboto,

1990). Anolyses of myelomo qnd monoclonol lgG show thot olthough

consideroble similority exists in their oligosocchoride profiles, eoch cefl moy

express o restricted subset of these voriont structures {Mizuochi et ol., l9B2; Endo

et ol., l9B9; Rothmon ef ol., lg9g; Jefferis et ol.,lgg0; Tondoi ef ol., lggl). This

suggests thqt the B cell populotion is o mixture of clones with different sets ond

rotios of glycosyltronsferqses, ond thot the profile for polyclonol serum lgG is the

sum of oll the clones contributing to lgG production (Koboto, 1990; Jefferis. 1993).
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Flgure l-13. Composite structure of the N-linked oligosocchorides of lgG. The

lorgest glycon is bisected core-fucosyl disiolyl biontennory. Microheterogeneity is

produced by the presence or qbsence of Gol, Fuc, SA, ond bisecting GlcNAc.

Over thirty vorionts bosed on of leost sixteen neutrql structures occur. Since

eoch heovy choin moy hove ony one of these structures of Asn-291, the

possible permutotions result in mony different glycoforms of lgG. The terminql SAs,

while infrequent in Fc glycons, ore common in Fob glycons. (Adopted from

Porekh et ol., l9B5; Rodemocher et ol., r98ó; Tokohoshi et ot., lgBZ; Koboto,

r eeO.)
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The mojority of lgG N-linked oligosocchorides ore core-fucosyloted in both

humons ond mice (Mizuochi et ol., 1982, 1987; Porekh ef ol., .l985; 
Tokohqshi ef

øl,., 1987; Homoko et al., 1993; Roju ef o1.,2000). However, there ore

glycosylotion differences between the Fc ond Fob sites. Glycons of the Fc hove

vorying degrees of goloctosylotion with none, one, or two terminol Gol. They

hove o low incidence of monosiolylotion, ond no dísiolylotion. Fob glycons ore

similor to thot of the Fc, but ore more completely goloclosyloted ond

chorocterized by o higher incidence of monosiolylotion ond disiolylotion. ln

humons, Fc glycons hove o low incidence of bisecting GlcNAc while those of

the Fob hove o high incidence (Dwek et ol., lgg5; Wormold et ø1., lggll.
Bisecting GlcNAc in murine lgG is uncommon (Mizuochief ol., 1gï7l. To dote, O-

linked glycosylotion of humon or murine lgGr hos not been reported, while thot

of other humon ond murine lgG subclosses is extremely rore. ln generol, O-linked

glycons ore rore in serum proteins.

The protein milieu neor the conserved ond potentiol glycosylotion sites in

lgG con offect the extent of oligosocchqride processing ond leod to site-specific

glycosylotion (Sovvidou et ol., l9Bl , 1984; Fujii et ol., 1990; Lee ef ol., 1990; Wright

et ol., l99l; Jefferis et ol., 1992; Endo et ol., 1995; Lund et ol., 1996, 2000; White ef

ol., 19971. The shielding of Fc glycons between the two Cn2 domqins moy limit

their occessibility to processing enzymes resuliing in the distinctions between Fc

ond Fob glycosylotion. Peptide, disulfide, ond glycosylbond formotion involved

in the bíosynthesis of lgG ore not discrete events, but ore temporolly intertwined

ond influence the level of lgG-Fc oligosocchoride goloctosylqtion (Rodemocher

et ol., 1995, 1996l..

The Fc glycons of lgG ore essentiol to the structurol integrity of the

ontibody (Motsudo et ol., 1990; Dwek ef ol., lggS; Molhotro et ol., tggi:

Wormold et ol., 19971. Alterotions of lhese oligosocchorides hove been reported

to offect susceptibility to proteolytic degrodotion, cleoronce rote, Fc receptor
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binding, ADCC, monocyte binding, protein G binding, ond Clq component

binding ond CMCL (Koide et al., 1977; Nose & Wigzell, l9B3; Leotherbonow et

ol., 1985: Tsuchiyo et ol., l9B9; wolker ef ol., 19Bg; Lund ef ol., 1990; Bond et or.,

1993; Pound ef ol., 1993; Wright &Monison,1994, 1g?l,lgg8; Adleref ol., lgg5;

Boyd et ol., 1995; Dwek et ol., 1995; Jefferis ef ol., l9gs, 1996, 1g9B; Lifely et ol.,

1995; Lund et ol., I 99ó; wright ef ol., 2000). lnterestingly, protein A binding is not

offected by Fc glycosylotion (Leotherbonow & Dwek, 1983; Nose & Wigzell, 1983;

Too & Monison, 1989; Tsuchiyo et ol., 1989).

There ore three closses of Fc1 receptors {i.e. FcyRl, FclRll, FcyRlll) for lgG

(Winkelhoke, 1978; Jefferis et ol., 1994; Anderson, lg8g; Clork,19g7l. They ore

found differenliolly on distinct effector constituents of the immune system such os

monocytes, mocrophoges, NK cells, neutrophils, plotelets, B cells, eosinophils,

efc., in overlopping but distinct combinotions. They bind lgG in slightly different

oreqs of the CH2lhinge ond CH2lCu3 regions in the Fc. The Clq serum

component of complement olso binds to the Fc portion of lgG. The structures of

these oreos, ond the bindíng offinities to lhe Fc receptors, ore voriously offected

bythestote of glycosylotion ot Asn-297 (Jefferis, 1991,1993; Jefferis ef ol., 1g95,

1996, l99B; Jefferis & Lund, I997; Rodoev & Sun, 2001).

There is obsolute conservotion of Asn-297, ond the bosic core structure of

the Fc olígosocchoride throughout o voriety of onimols is identicol. The Fc

oligosocchoride must therefore ploy on importont role. However, the relotive

incidences of glycoforms qre different qnd eoch species disploys o unique

fingerprint (Rodemocher ef ol., 1986; Homqko et ol.,l9g3; Roju et ol., 2000). The

species-specific siolylotion ond bronch-specific goloctosylotion of the Fc

glycons, ond the implicotions for engineering recombinont glycoprotein

theropeutics, hove been explored (Roju et o1.,2000,2001).

Fob N-linked glycosylotion in the hypervorioble regions, while occuning

with much less frequency, hos been reported to influence the binding offinity of
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ont¡gens (Hymes et ol., 1979; wotlick ef ol., lgBB; wright ef ol., lggl; wright &

Monison, 1993; Tochibono et al., lgg4, 199ó; Leibiger ef or., lgggl. There is

increosing evidence thot lgG forms contoining Fob oligosocchorides moy be

preferentiolly involved in lgG self-ossociqtion, oggregotion, ond

cryoprecipitotion {Porekh et al., l gBBo).

Monoclonolontibodies, usuolly lgG, ore finding increosing use os specific

in vitro ond in vívo diognoslic ogents, os theropeutic ogents, ond os ligonds for

lhe offinity purificotion of both mocromolecules ond smoller molecules. The cell

line, production conditions, ond other culture foctorc hove olso been shown to

offect mAb glycosylotion (Potel ef ol., 1992; Lund et ol.,l993o, 1993b; Kumpel ef

ol., 1994; shoh et o1.,1998; Hills ef ol., lggg: Kloth et ot., r999; Nohrgong et ol.,

19991. The effects of different production methods on the glycosylotion of

CAMPATH-I H, o recombinont humonized murine monoclonol lgGr. ond the

functionolrelevonce of its glycons hove been well documented {Ashton et o!.,

1995o, 1995b; Boyd et ol., 1995; Lifely et ol., r99s; Lines, 1gg6; sheeley et øt.,

1ee7l.

1.8 Purpose of lhis work

Monoclonol ontibodies ore becoming increosingly importont qs

diognostic reogents ond phormoceuticols. The mojority of mAbs ore of the lgG

closs qnd ore produced in hybridomo or recombinont cell cultures. Mony

different ospects of cell culture hove been shown to influence glycosylotion of

mAbs qnd recombinqnt gfycoproteins. Becouse the glycosylotion of mAbs con

hove mojor influences on their physicochemicol qnd functionol properties. it is

imperotive thot they ore generoted in o consistent monner under corefully

controlled production conditions. ln the work presented in this report, the effect

of vorying the DO concentrolion on the structure of the N-linked

oligosocchorides of o mAb wos exomined.
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A murine BJymphocyte hybridomo wos grown in chemostot culture in

vorious DO concentrotions in two dífferent bioreocton. The secreted mAb, on

lgGr, wos subjected to both enzymotic deglycosylotion by PNGose F digestion

ond chemicol deglycosylqtion by hydrozinolysis. The releosed N-linked

oligosocchqrides were onolyzed quolitotively ond quonlitotively by

fluorophore-ossisted corbohydrote electrophoresis (FACE) ond high-pH onion-

exchonge chromotogrophy with pulsed omperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD).

ldentificotion of the glycons wos confirmed by motrix-ossisted loser

desorption/ionizotion tqndem quodrupole time-of-flight moss spectrometry

{MALDI-QqTOF-MS).

The level of DO offected the glycosylotion of the mAb in both bioreocton.

A definite shíft towords decreosed goloctosylotion of the glycons wos observed

in steody-stote DO concentrotions below ond qbove 100% DO, estqblishing on

optimum for moximum goloctosylotion. The DO effect wos not o result of

olterotions in Bl,4-goloctosyltronsferqse (B1,4-GolT) octivities, which were

remorkobly consistent. Other foctors which moy hove been qltered by vorying

the DO concentrotion, leoding to the observed chonges in glycosylotion, ore

discussed.
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Chopter2 -Moleriols ond melhods

2.1 Experimenlol synopsis

The overoll design of the experiments in this work con be concisely

summorized {Figure 2-l). The experiments involve: serum-free continuous cell

culture of different steody-stote DO concentrotions ond in different bioreoctors;

purificotion of lhe mAbs from cell culture supernotont; deglycosylotion of the

mAbs by enzymotic ond chemicol methods; confirmotion of quontitotive ond

nonselective releose of glycons by PNGose F digestion; onolysis of the glycons by

FACE. HPAEC-PAD, ond MALDI-QqTOF-MS; GolT ossoys of the cellpellets.

ln oddition to the mAbs from cell cultures, bovine (cow) qnd humon

polyclonol lgGs were olso removed by PNGose F digestion ond onolyzed by

HPAEC-PAD ond MA LD I-QqTOF-MS.

Stondord oligosocchorides were exomined by oll of the onolyticol

methods, ond the monoclonol ond polyclonol lgG glycons were compored to

these results. The glycon stqndords ore listed elsewhere (Section 2.7.2l'.

Essentiolly, the synopsis describes four different pursuifs.

l. Btoblish deglycosylotion conditíons for lgG ond compore deglycosylotion

of the lgGs by enzymotic (PNGose F digestion) ond chemicol {hydrolnolysis}

methods.

2. Btoblish glycon onolysis protocols ond compore the onolyses by FACE,

HPAEC-PAD, ond MALD I-QqTOF-MS.

3. Compore the glycosylotion of bovine ond humon lgGs, ond the

monoclonol lgGs (i.e. mAbs). Determine the effect of steody-stote DO

concentrolion ln serum-free continuous culture on the glycosylotion of the mAbs.

4. Estoblish GolT qssoy protocols ond compore the GqlT octivitíes of the cells

grown in different DO concentrotions.
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Figure 2-1. Experimentol synopsis. A schemotic representotion of the

experimentol design including: serum-free continuous cell culture of different

steody-stote DO concentrotions qnd in differenl bioreoctors; purificotion of the

mAbs from cell culture supernotont; deglycosylotion of the mAbs by enzymotic

ond chemicol methods; confirmotion of quontitotive ond nonselective releose

of glycons by PNGose F digestion; onolysis of the glycons by FACE, HPAEC-PAD,

ond MALDI-QqTOF-MS; GolT ossoys of the cellpellets.
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2.2 Generql

2.2.1 lltloler

Distilled-deionized woter {DDWI with o bockground resistivity of not less

thon .l7.0 Mo wos obtoined from o Nonopure ll system (Bornsteod Thermolyne,

Chicogo, lL, USA) with o 0.2-pm finol polishing filter using reverse.osmosis lreoted

feedslock. Freshly-filtered DDW wos ocquired ofter o 2-min flush of the sptem,

ond not stored forlongerthon I doy to minimize contominotion.

2.2.2 Mlscellqneous mqledols ond equipmenl

Microcentrifuge tubes were 2-mL polypropylene screwcop tubes w¡th O-

rings (vwR. west chester, PA, usAl. Lorger tubes were SGmL disposoble

polypropylene centrifuge tubes {Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). All syringes

{l-mL, 3-mL, S-mL, lGmL) were disposoble polypropylene (Becton Dickinson,

Fronklin Lokes, NJ, USA) unless otherwise noted. Syringe filters were 0.2-pm nylon

25-mm polypropylene-housed (Nolge Nunc, Rochestet NY, USA) unless othen¡¿ise

noted. All chemicqls ond reogents were obtoined from one supplier (Sigmo, St.

Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise specified.

2.2.3 Diolysis ond lyophilizotion

Protein diolysís wos in l2 000-D moleculorweight cut-off (MWCO) cellulose

diolysis tubing (Sigmo) ond oligosqcchoride diolysis wos in Spectro/Por 500-D

MWCO cellulose ester diolysis tubing (spectrum, Loguno Hills, cA, usA). The

diolysis tubing wos sooked ond rinsed os qdvised by the monufqcturers.

Somples were looded corefully with disposoble gloss pipettes. The cellulose

tubing wos double-knotted qt eoch end, while the cellulose ocelqte tubing

wos doubled over ond crimped using oppropriote diolysis tubing closures

(spectrum). The somples were diolyzed ogoinst DDW (l:100, v/v) in covered

Erlenmeyer flqsla with gentle stining for 4 doys of 4 "C. The DDW wos chonged
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every 24h 13 chonges totolf . When diolysis wos complete the somples were

corefully removed from the díolysis tubing to oppropriotely sized polypropylene

tubes using disposoble gloss pipettes with rinsing of the inside wolls of the tubing.

Allsomples were frozen using liquid nitrogen. Lorger somples (r.e. greoter

thqn l0 mllwere frozen of opproximotely o 45" ongle to moximize surfoce oreo.

Ïubes were covered with holed cops ond lyophilized with the Freezemobile 5SL

(Virfis. Gordiner. NY, USA) of -55 oC ond less thqn 50 mTon.

2.2.4 Mlxing, microcentrif ugotion, qnd heotin g

Reconstitution of somples, complete dissolution of reogents, ond mixing of

tubes to produce homogeneous solutions ore extremely importonf. These were

occomplished with the use of the Vortex Genie 2 vortex mixer (F¡shefl of full

power. Microcentrifugotion to settle tube contents ofter mixing, sediment

precipitotes, orseporote immiscible phoses wos qt l2 000 x g in o Modef 23SA

benchtop microcentrifuge (Fisher). Enzymotic digestions ond oligosocchoride-

lobelling reqction incubotions were in thermostotted heoting blocks (Fisher) ot

the oppropriote temperoture.

2.2.5 weighl, volume, pH. ond molority meqsuremenls ond corcurqrions

2.2.5.1 Weighl. volume. ond pH meosuremenls

Weights of chemicols ond reogents were determined by the tore method

using AE50 (50-g) ond A8240 (24!gl electroníc top-looding bolonces (Meitler

Toledo, Zurich, Switzerlond). Both bolonces were periodicolly cqlibroted

followin g monufocturer protocols.

Liquid volumes were determined using 0.s-,l0-, l0-r00-, ond 100-1000-¡rL

Eppendorf Reference micropipeftes ond oppropriote disposoble polypropylene

micropipette tips {FisherScientific). Lorger volumes were meosured using l0- ond

25-mL disposoble polystyrene pipettes (Fisher Scientific).
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Meosurements of pH were performed with on Accumet pH meter 915

(FisherScientific) fitted with o temperoture probe. The pH meterwos periodicolly

colibroted by o lhree-point method following monufocturer protocols using

stondords of pH 4.0,7.0, ond 10.0.

2.2.52 Prolein concenlrqlion meqsuremenl

Purified lgGs ond cell lysote protein were quontitoted by fhe

bicinchoninic ocid {BCA) protein ossoy. The BCA method is on odoptotion of

the clossicolbiuret reqction (Smith et ol., 1985). lt is simpler, more sensilive, ond

less susceptible to interference from mony common detergents, buffer sqlts, ond

other compounds (smith ef al., lg85; stoscheck, l9g0). under olkoline

conditions, proteins reduce Cu2* to Cu*. BCA reocts highly specificolly with the

resuliing cuprous ion, forming o stoble ond intense purple-coloured complex

with on obsorbonce moximum of 5ó2 nm. The production of the chromophore

is proporfionol to the protein concentrotion. There is excellent lineority in the

ronge of 0-l00 pg per ,l00 
¡rL of somple, but ii is best to work in the ronge of l0-50

pgll00 pL. Ihere is low voriobility in the protein-to-protein response to the BCA

ossoy, ond bovine serum olbumin (BSA) ond lgG reoct neorly identicolly.

Jherefore, protein concentrotions in somples qre determined from o stondord

curve produced from o best-fit stroight líne of BSA stondords.

The BCA ossoys were occomplished using the BCA-I Kit (Sigmo), which

employs two reogents. The fint reogent is l% (w/v) sodium bicinchoninqte

solution in 0.1 M NoOH (contoining sodium corbonote, sodium bicorbonote,

sodium tortrote, pH 11.25). The second reogent is 4% (w/v) copper sulfote

pentohydrote solution. The stondqrd working reogent is prepored by mixing the

first reogent with the second reogent (50:1. v /v). The protein stondord solulion is

I mg/ml BSA in soline {0.] 5 M Nocl, 0.02% (w/v) sodium olde (NoNa)).

Forlhe determinotion of purified lgG, 50 pL of eoch diolyzed preporotion
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(Section 2.4.21 wos mixed w¡th 50 pL of DDW to give 100-pL solutions. For the

determinotion of protein in cell llnotes, 5 pL of eoch lysote, conloining cellulor

protein from l0s cells {Section 2.4.41, wos mixed w¡th 95 pL of DDW to give 100-pL

solutions. A protein colibrotion set, ronging in concenlrqtion from I 2.5-100 pgl100

pL, wos prepored by mixing oppropriote volumes of the protein stondord

solution ond DDW to give 100-pL solulions. The somple ond stondord solutions,

eoch contoining G'l00 pg prote¡n, were mixed w¡th l.B mL of stondqrd working

reogent ond incuboted of 37 "C for 30 min. The tubes were ollowed to cool to

ombient temperoture. Absorbonces were meosured of 562 nm ogoinst o

reogent blonk in o Spectronic 3000 Anoy spectrophotometer {Milton Roy, USA)

with q 1-mL quortz cuvette (Fisher). All determinotions, for both somples ond

stondords, were done in duplicote ond the meons colculoled.

2.2.5.3 Molority colculqtions for lgGs ond oligosocchorides

The molor omounts of the monoclonol ond polyclonol lgGs were

colculoted bqsed on qn overqge moleculor weight of l Só kD.

The molor oligosocchqride contents of the lgGs were colculoted bosed

on o 2.5% (w/w) oligosocchoride content ond o I800 D overc¡ge moleculqr

weight for eoch oligosocchqride.

2.3 Cell line, cell culture, ond bioreoclor syslems

2.3.1 Cellline

The murine B-lymphocyte hybridomo cell line, CC9CI0, wos obtoined qs

HB-l23 from the Americon Type Culture Collection {ATCC). The cellline is derived

from the fusion of Sp2/0-Agl4 cells ond B cells from splenic lymph nodes of o

BALB/c mouse immunized with bovine insulin. Sp2/0-Agl4 is o hybridomq cell line

itself derived from the fusion of BALB/c spleen cells ond the P3Xó34g8 BALB/c

myelomo, ond does not synthesize or secrete ony immunoglobulin choins.
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Iherefore, oll fusion portners ore initiolly derived from the some BALB/c mouse

strqin.

The CC9CI0 hybridomo secretes o mAb of closs lgGrr ogoinst o voriety of

insulins ond pro-insulins (Schroer et ol., l9B3). The cells hove o lymphoblost

morphology ond grow in suspension culture. The cells were shown to be

mycoplosmo-free by routine testing in on independent loborotory (Rh

Phqrmoceuticols/Congene Corporotion, Winnipeg, MB, Conodo).

2.3.2 Cell cullure rnedium

The cells were previously odopted for growth in serum-free medium

bosed on on equol mixture (v/v) of reconstituted powdered bosol Dulbecco's

Modified Eogle's Medium (D-MEM) ond reconstituted powdered Hom's F-|2

medium (Gibco, Grond lslond. NY, USA) (Bornobé & Builer, 1994; Jon et ol., lggT;

Bornobé, 19981. The mixture wqs supplemented with glucose, glutomine, sodium

bicorbonote (NoHCOe), phenol red, insulin, tronsfenin, ethonolomine,

phosphoethonolomine, sodium selenite (NoSe), ond Pluronic F-ó8 such thot the

finol concentrotions were I /.5 mM glucose, ó mM glutomine, 3.7 glt {aa mM)

NoHCOs, B.l mg/L phenol red, l0 mg/L insulin, l0 mg/L tronsfenin, 10 pM

ethonolomine, 
.l00 pM phosphoethonolomine, l0 nM NoSe, qnd 0.1% (wlvl

Pluronic F-ó8 (jon et ol., 199/; Bornobé, l99B). The pH of the medium wos

odjusled to 7.1 ond the osmololiiy wos qpproximotely 310-330 mOsm/kg. The

medium wos sterilized by peristoltic pumping through o syringe filter into sterile

bottles.

2.3.3 Cellcullure bioreoclors ond cell cullure condilions

Continuous cultures were conied out in on LH Series 210 bioreoctor

(lnceltech, Toulouse, Fronce) (LH) or o CelliGen bioreoctor (New Brunswick

Scientific, Edison, NJ, USAI (NBS). The working volumes were 1.5 L in the LH
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bioreoctor (the totol reoctor volume is 2 L) ond 1.2 L ín lhe NBS bioreqctor (the

totol reoctor volume is 1.5 L). The dilution rqte wos I reoctor volume/doy, the

temperoturewos 37"c, thepH wcrs 7.1, the ogitotion rote wos 100 rpm, ond

lhere wos o l0% COz (pCOz) gos-phose overloy. Culture porometers in both

bioreoctors were therefore nominolly identicol.

The first set of chemostot cultures were estoblished in DO concentrotions

of 10, 50, qnd 100% of oir soturolion in the LH bioreqctor. The second set of

chemostot cultures were in DO concenfrotions of 10, 50, I 00, I 25, ond 150% of oir

soturotion in the NBS bioreqctor. The third set of chemostot cultures were in DO

concentrotions of 1, 2, 5, 10, 25, ond 50% of oir soturqtion in the NBS bioreoctor.

DO concentrotion wos monitored using o polorogrophic DO sensor {lngold

Electrodes, wilmingfon. MA, usA). Both Do ond pH were controlled by the

respective bioreoctor controller(s). Adjustment of pH by dropwise oddition of 0.5

M NoOH wos required in I ond 2%DO, when the COz overloy ond dissolved

corbonote wos insufficienf to mointoin pH. Eluted cell culture mixture wos

collected following the estoblishment of steody-stoie conditions, which wos

ossumed offer of leost five reoctor volume chonges of culture mixture with

constont viqble cellconcentrotion ond nutrient levels over three doys.

2.3.4 Cell enumerolion

Vioble cellconcentrqtions were determined by the lrypon blue exclusion

method (Potterson,1979l. Somples of cell suspension (200 pL) were diluted with

200 pL of 0.2% (w/v) trypon blue in phosphote-buffered soline (PBS, l0 mM

sodium phosphote,30 mM Nqcl, pH 7.1). The somple wos looded into both

chomben of o Neubouer hcemocytometerslide ond the number of cells present

in the four lorge squores of eoch grid were counted by microscopy. The

unstoined cells were counted os vioble. Cell counts were overoged from I
squores, ond multiplied by 2x l0a to give vioble cells/ml.
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2.4 Monoclonol onlibody colleclion ond purlficqlion

2.4.1 Prolein A-offinity chromotogrophy

The monoclonol ontibody product wos collected ond prepored once

from eoch of the DO chemostot cultures. From eoch culture I L of eluted cell

culture medium, contoining obout 1.5-2.5 x l0e vioble cells/L ond 40-50 mg/L of

secreted mAb, wos collecled ond chilled to 4 "C. For GolT ossoys, lhe collected

cell culture suspension wos first centrifuged of 300 x g for 5 min of 4 "C qnd the

cellpellet treoted qs described {Section2.4.4). Otherwise, the cellsuspension (or

supernotont) wos (ogoin) cenirifuged of l0 000 x g for l5 min to remove cells (or

residuol cells), ond filtered through o syringe filter to remove cellulor debris. The

mAbwos purified by protein A-offinity chromotogrophy (Ey et ol.,1g7B) with on

olternote buffersystem (von Sommeren et o1.,1992l'. Protein A wos chosen over

protein G becouse protein G moy select for certoin glycoforms (Bond et ol.,

1993) ond prolein A does not (Nose & Wigzell, l9B3; Leotherbonow & Dwek, 1983;

Boyd et ol., 1995). Three polypropylene Econo-Poc cortridges (Bio-Rod,

Hercules, cA, usA), eoch pocked with 5 mL of Affi-Prep protein A support (Bio-

Rod), were connected in series. The eluote wos monitored of 280 nm by

connecting the cortridges to on Ultrospec ll spectrophotometer {Phormqcio,

Uppsolo, Sweden) equipped with q flow cell (Fisher Scientific). The cortridges

were looded with buffer or somples by o peristoltic pump. The cortridges were

first wqshed with DDW, elution buffer (0.,l M citric ocid-sodium citrote, pH 5.0),

ond then binding buffer (0.1 M Tris, 
.l.5 

M ommonium sulfote, pH 2.5 with HCI) ot

4 ml/min for l0 min eoch to equilibrote the syrtem. Eoch I L of cell culture

supernotont wos diluted with 1 L of binding buffer qnd looded onto the offinity

cortridges of I ml/min. The cortridges were subsequently woshed w¡th

opproximotely 100 mL of binding buffer of 4 ml/min to elute unbound

contominonts until o stoble obsorbonce wos ochieved. Monoclonol ontibody

wos eluied qt I ml/min with 20 mL of elution buffer ond collected os o peok ot
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280 nm. The mAb frociion wos neufrolized with neutrolizotion buffer (l M Tris, pH

9.0 w¡fh HCI) ond frozen of -20 "C. The cortridges were regeneroted ofter eoch

purificotion with 50 mL of 50% (v/v) methonol ond reequilibroted with 50 mL of

binding bufferot 4 ml/min. The cortridges were periodicolly cleoned with 25 ml

of 0.1 M NqOH of 4 ml/min, followed by reequilibrotion with binding buffer. All

buffen were filtered through syringe filters prior to use.

2.4.2 Prepqrolion of oliquols of monoclonqlqnd polyclonol lgGs

The mAb frqctions, opproximotefy 40-s0 mL of roughry I mg/ml of

prepored mAb from eoch of the DO chemosfot cultures, were thqwed ond

exhoustively diolyzed ogoinst DDW in l2 000-D MWCO diolysis tubing. Problems

with mAb precipitotion were not encountered.

Similorly, viols contoining l0 mg eoch of bovine qnd humon polyclonol

lgGs (Sigmo) were dissolved in l0 mL of DDW qnd exhoustively diolped ogoinst

DDW in 12 000-D MWCO diolysis tubing. Agoin, solubility problems were not

encountered.

The diolyzed preporqtions were filtered through syringe filte¡: into tored

lorge tubes. The lgGs were quontitoted by the BCA protein ossoy (Section

2.2.5.21 ond lyophilized. The lorge tubes contoining the lyophilized lgGs were

ogoin weighed ond the tqred weight of lgGs compored ogoinst the results from

the BCA ctssoys. ln ollcoses the two methods were in ogreement to within l0%.

Ïhe lyophilized lgGs were dissolved in DDW fo 5 mg/ml ond oliquoted

into lGmg somples for onolysis by size-exclusion chromqtogrophy, l-mg somples

(mAbs only) for deglycosylotion for FACE, ond s-mg somples {mAbs ond

polyclonol lgGs) for deglycosylotion for HPAEC-PAD ond MALDT-QqTOF-MS. The

oliquoted somples were lyophilized ond frozen of -20 "C.
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2.4.3 Size-exclusion chromologrophy

The purity of lGmg somples of eoch mAb preporotion from ollthree sets of

chemostot cultures (ond olso the bovine polyclonollgG) were confirmed by Bio-

Gel P-300 {Bio-Rod) size-exclusion chromotogrophy. The resin (SG.l00 wet mesh),

with o froctionotion ronge of opproximotely 10.400 kD, wos first wetted with

methonolfor ó h qnd then sooked in elution buffer {0.1 M pyridine, 0.02% (w/v)

NoNs, pH 5.1 with glociolocetic ocid) 1or24 h. ln order to not domoge lhe resin

porticles. the mixture wos stined, not shoken (with opologies to lon Fleming). The

slurry wos ollowed to settle briefly ond the supernotont wos discorded to

remove fines. This step wos repeoted severol times. The mixture wos degossed

under vocuum overnight. The slurry wos poured into q -l.S-cm x l.s-m gloss

column (Phormocio) (opproximotely 250 mL) ond ollowed to settle under

peristoltic pump pressure of 0.5 ml/min with elution buffer. When the column

height wos stoble (opproximotely ó h), excess eluent wos removed from the top

of the column ond o 2-mL somple (5 mg/ml in the elution buffer) of lgG wos

ollowed to settle into the column bed. Once the somple hod settled, eluent

wos gently poured down the inside of the column to fill it (opproximotely l0 mL).

The somples were eluted of 0.5 ml/min ond monitored of 280 nm with the

spectrophotometer ond flow cell described (Section 2.4.1). The column wqs

extensively woshed with eluent between eoch somple until o stoble

obsorbonce wos ochieved.

2.4.4 Prepqrofion of cell lysotes for goloclosyllronsferqse qssoy

The cell pellets from the third set of chemostot cultures obtoined from

gentle centrifugotion (Section 2.4.1) were further prepored for onolysis by the

GqlT qssoy (Section 2.8). Eoch cell pellet (opproximotely 1.5-2.5 x l0e vioble

cells) wos enumeroted qnd woshed twice by resuspension oI 2 x l0e cells/ml of

ice-cold PBS (usuolly obout l0 mL lor 2 x l0e cells) ond centrifugotion of 300 x g
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for 5 min of 4 "C. The third resuspension wos oliquoted into l-ml somples ond

frozen of -70 "C.

The l-mL somples (2 x lff cells) of woshed ond frozen cells were thowed

ond pelleted from the PBS by centrifugotion of 300 x g for 5 min of 4 "C. Eoch

somple wos resuspended in I mL of ice-cold l¡ais buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1S M NqCl,

2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF, o serine-proteose inhibitor), 1% lwlvl
Triton X-100, pH 7.4 w¡th HCI). The resuspensions were homogenized with q

Microson XL Ultrosonic Cell Disrupter (Misonix/Heot Systems, Formingdole, NY,

USA) fitted with the P-l microprobe ot fullpower (50 W, 23 kïzl three times for 30

s of 4 "C. The cellhomogenotes were centrifuged qt 12000 x g for 15 min of 4 oC

to remove cellulor debris. Eoch supernotont (ceÍl lysote) wos oliquoted inlo 2S0-

pL somples, contoining cellulor protein from 50 x 106 cells, ond frozen of -/0 "C.

2.5 Deglycosylolion

2.5.1 PNGqse F digeslion

Peptide N-glycosidose F (PNGose F) moy be used to releose the N-linked

oligosocchorides from glycoproteins. PNGose F is fechnicolly not on

endoglycosidose, but on omidohydrolose thot hydroryzes the tr
osportylglycosylomine linkoge between the proximol GlcNAc of the

oligosocchqride ond the side choin omide of osporogine (Torentino et o!.,lgBS,

l9B9; Moley ef ol., 1989). The hydrolysis generotes on osporfic ocid of the site of

hydrolysis ond liberotes o l-ominooligosocchoride (Torentino & Plummer, Jr.,

19941. The lofter is slowly hydrolyzed by environmeniol wqter to ommoniq ond

the oligosocchqride with o reducing terminol GlcNAc (Figure 2-2). This reoction

con be focilitoted by mildly ocidic conditions or suspended by mildly bosic

conditions. However, in o typicol 24-h incubqtion, the hydrolysis of the l-
ominooligosocchoride is essentiolly quontitotive.
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Unlike endoglycosidoses, PNGose F is effective on most high-monnose,

hybrid, ond complex N-glycons (Moley et ol., 1989; Torentino et o1.,1989; Hironi

ef ol., l9B7; Torentino & Plummer, Jr., 1987 , 1994). The minimum glycon structurol

determinont is lhe (GlcNAc)z chitobiose core (Chu, 198ó). The only known

constroints to the octivity of PNGqse F ore thot the proximol GlcNAc must not

hove on qttoched al.SFuc (Trelter et ol.,l99l), which is common in plonts but

not observed in mommols, ond thot the Asn residue to which the

oligosocchoride is ottoched moy not be N- or C-terminol (Torentino et ol.. l9B5;

Torentino & Plummer, Jr., 1987). Phosphote, sulfote, ond siolic qcid groups

ottoched to the oligosocchqride do not offect cleovoge {Moley et ol.,l9B9).

PNGose F will remove intoct oligosocchorides from some notive

substrotes, buf not oll. Denoturotion of difficult substrotes prior to the oddition of

enzyme ond the use of detergents enhonces the susceptibility ond rote of

hydrolytic cleovoge of the glycons (Alexonder & Elder, 1989; Nuck et ol., 1990).

Foro 'hypotheticol stondqrd glycoprotein'of 50 kD with four glycosylotion sites, o

substrote concentrotion of I .g/rnl ond on en4/me concentrotion of 500

mU/mL for notive substrote or 100 mU/mL for denotured substrote is

recommended. This yields on enzyme-to-substrote rolio of 500 mU/mg for notive

substrote or 
.l00 

mU/mg fordenotured substrqte.

2.5.1.1 PNGose F enryme unit definllions

While there is on lnternolionol Unit description for PNGose F, qs defined by

the lnternotionol Union of Biochemistry (IUBMB). it hos been the proctice of

PNGqse F monufocturers to meosure ond supply the enzyme by their own

definitions. This hos led to considerqble confusion, porticulorly since there ore no

reported differences in the intrinsic octivity of these enzymes, whether they ore

notive orrecombinoni. Forthe work reporfed here, recombinqnt PNGose F wos

obtoined from two suppliers, oxford GlycoSciences (Abingdon, UK) ond Glyko
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(Novoto. CA, USA). Oxford GlycoSciences hos since sold lheir 'Tools for

Glycobiology' glycobiology product line to Glyko. The originql unit definítions

from Oxford GlycoSciences ond Glyko differed from eoch other, ond both from

the IUBMB definition. However, Glyko hos consolidoted the woy their products

ore nomed, supplied, ond lobelled. Glyko PNGose F unit definitions hove

chonged to conform with the IUBMB definition. Accordingly, oll PNGose F unit

omounts reported in this work hove been converted to IUBMB units.

One lqst word of coution. There remoin monufocturers ond suppliers of

PNGose Fwho do not conform fo IUBMB unit definitions for this en4yme. Product

literoture supplied with the enzyme from monufocturers other thon Glyko should

be closely scrulinized to obtoin convenion fqcton ond ovoid misinterpretqtions.

2.5.1 .2 Enrymolic deglycosylolion prolocol for FACE

For onolysis by FACE, l-mg somples of eoch mAb preporotion from oll

three sets of chemostot cultures (but not the bovine ond humon polyclonol

lgGs) were subjected to PNGose F digestion using the N-Linked Oligosocchoride

Profiling K¡t (Glyko) ond qccomponying protocol. The somples were dissolved in

50 ¡^tL of incubotion buffer (20 mM sodium phosphoie, 50 mM ethylenediomine-

tetroocetic ocid (EDTA),0.02% (w/v) NoNs, pH 7.5) in microcentrifuge tubes. To

eoch iube 5 IUBMB millíunits (mU) of recombinqnt PNGose F wos odded. The

tubes were mixed ond briefly centrifuged ofterthe oddition of enzyme to ensure

homogeneity. These solutions, with on enzyme concentrqtion of 100 mU/mL, o

substrote concentrotion of 20 mg/ml, ond on enzymeJo-mAb rotio of 5 mU/mg,

were incuboied of 37 "C for 24 h. No ottempt wos mode to first denoture the

mAbs before the oddition of enzyme. After incubqtion, the tubes were cooled

on ice ond three volumes (150 ¡^r,Ll of ice-cold obsolute ethonol were odded.

After l0 min on ice, the tubes were centrifuged of 12 000 x g for l0 min. The

supernotonts were set oside ond the remoining proteinoceous pellets were
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woshed with 50 pL of DDW. A second precipitotion with three volumes of

elhonol, cooling. ond centrifugotion folfowed. The pooled N-linked

oligosocchoride-contoining supernotonts (opproximotely 400 p.L totol) for eoch

mAb somple were not diolped or filtered prior to lyophilizotion. After

lyophilizotion the somples were frozen of -20 "C.

2.5.1.3 Enrymolic deglycosylqlion prolocol for HPAEC-PAD

Foronolysis by HPAEC-PAD, S-mg somples of eoch mAb preporotion from

ollthree sets of chemostot cultures (ond olso the bovine ond humon polyclonol

lgGs) were díssolved in 250 pL of incubotion buffer (20 mM sodium phosphote. 50

mM EDTA,0.02% (w/v) NoNs, pH Z.S) in microcentrifuge tubes. To eoch tube l0

IUBMB mU of recombinont PNGqse F (Oxford GlycoSciences) wos odded. The

tubes were mixed ond briefly centrifuged ofterthe oddition of enzyme to ensure

homogeneity. These solutions, wilh on enz/me concentrqtion of 40 mU/mL, o

substrote concentrotion of 20 mg/ml, ond on enzymeJo-mAb rotio of 2 mU/mg,

were incuboted of 37 "C1or24 h. Agoin, no otiempt wos mode to first denoture

the mAbs before the oddition of enzyme. After incubotion, the tubes were

cooled on ice ond three volumes (250 mL) of ice-cold obsolute eihonol were

odded. After l0 min on ice,lhe tubes were centrifuged of l2 000 x g for l0 min.

The supernqtonts were set qsíde ond the remoining proteinoceous pellets were

woshed with 250 mL of DDW. A second precipitotion with three volumes

ethonol, cooling, ond centrifugotion followed. Finolly, the pooled N-linked

oligosocchoride-contoining supernotonts (opproximotely 2 mL totol) for eoch

mAb somple were exhoustively diolyzed ogoinst DDW in 500-D MWCO diolysis

tubing, filtered through syringe filten, ond lyophilized. After lyophilizqtion the

somples were frozen of -20 "C.
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2.5.1.4 Enrymolic deglycosylqlion prolocol for MALDT- QqTOF -MS

For onolysis by MALDI-QqToF-MS, the PNGose F deglycosylotion of mAb

somples of preporotions from lhe first set of chemostot cultures {but olso the

bovine ond humon polyclonol lgGs) wos identicol to thqt for HPAEC-PAD

onolysis.

2.5.2 Hydrozinolysis

Hydrozinolysis moy be used to releose the O- ond N-línked

oligosocchorides from glycoproteíns {Tokosokief ol., lg82; Potelef ol., 1993; Potel

& Porekh, 19941. The mqin benefit of hydrozinolysis is the inherenT nonspecificity

of chemicol deglycosylotion methods compored to enzymotic methods. The

reqction mechonisms by which hydrozinolysis leods to the releose of O- ond N-

linked oligosocchorides from glycoproteins hove not been fully elucidoted.

Reqction conditions hove therefore been estoblished empiricolly (Potel et ol.,

1993). Despite the structurol diversity of the oligosocchorides ond protein

moieties of o ronge of glycoprotein stondords, similor reoction conditions were

found to ollow essentiolly complete releose of unreduced O- ond N-linked

oligosocchorides. Hydrozinolysis of O-linked glycons con be qchieved under

milder condilions thon for thot of N-linked glycons. Therefore, the method moy

be used to remove both O- ond N-linked glycons of once, or O-linked glycons

seporotely from N-linked glycons. Hydrozinolysis is the only chemicol

deglycosylotion melhod thot releqses glycons with on intqct reducing terminol

GlcNAc, well-suited for glycon lobelling. However, hydrozinolysis hos severql

disodvontoges. lt requires coreful preporotion of the hydrozine ond somple,

which musl be free of the woter, solts, most detergents, ond dyes thot interfere

wíth the reoction. Hydrozinolysis olso results in the destruction of the protein

component ond the deocetylotion of ony ocetomido groups {i.e. GlcNAc,

Neu5Ac, GolNAc), which must be re-ocetyloted. Hydrozine is olso both toxic
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ond volotile.

Hydrozinolysis involves the use of onhydrous hydrolne to cleove O- ond

N-glycosidic bonds, chromotogrophic seporotion of glycon hydrozides from

unreocted hydrolne ond peptide/omino ocid hydrozides, re-N-ocetylotion of

ony de-N-ocetyloted omino groups, cleovoge of the terminol ocetohydrozide

group, ond chromotogrophic recovery of o- ond N-glycons in qn unreduced

form.

All hydrozinolysis reogents must be onolyticol grode or better. All gloss

must be ocid woshed to remove surfoce-bound metqls ond minerol impurities.

Hydrozine must be less thon l% woter ond metol ion-free (double vocuum

distilled of ombient temperoture in the presence of phosphorus pentoxide ond

seoled into ocid-woshed ond lyophilized gloss ompoules).

Hydrozinolysis of ó0 "C for 5 h removes greoter thon 90% of O-linked

glycons ond less thon l0% of N-linked oligosocchorides. lncubotion of 95 "C for 5

h removes greoter thon 90% of both O- ond N-linked glycons, but moy result in

some degrodotion of the O-linked choins. The glycons ore releosed os portiolly

de-N-ocetyloted hydrozide derivotives; linked to hydrozine by o glycosylomine

bond (Figure 2-3). Purificqtion of the releosed glycons is often by pqper

chromotogrophy, or by column chromotogrophy using microgronulor

(microcrystolline) or fibrous cellulose. However, the procedure in fhis work

employs column chromqtogrophy with ocid-woshed gloss beods. when

equilibroted in l-butqnol, glycon hydrozides bind to the surfoce by hydrophilic

interoction (i.e. hydrogen bonding) with the silqnol groups of the gloss ond the

peptide-hydrozides ore eluted. The glycon hydrozides qre then eluted with

wster. During the re-N-ocetylotion reociion with ocetic onhydride, the

hydrozíde is converted to the ocetohydrolde. The ocetohydrqzide bond is

exfremely ocid lobile ond the glycons ore converted to the reducing form by

the oddition of copper (ll) ocetote in ocetic ocid. The reducing
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ol¡gosocchorides ore desolted by cotion-exchonge chromotogrophy.

The losses of glycon in monípulotions during execution of these

procedures ore neglible. There is less thon l0% recovery of peptide derivotives,

ond greoterthon 90%recovery of trisocchoride glycons ond lorger. Most ocidic

(í.e. phosphoryloted, sulfoted, or siolyloted) oligosocchorides ore stoble to the

process, but siolic ocids moy be converted to the N-ocetyl derivotive.

2.5.2.1 Chemicoldeglycosylqlion prolocols for FACE qnd HPAEC-PAD

For onolysis by FACE ond HPAEC-PAD. S-mg somples of eoch mAb

preporotion from the firsl set of chemostot cultures {ond not the bovine ond

humon polyclonol lgGs) were subjected to deglycosylotion by hydrozinolysis

using the N-Glycon Recovery Kit (Oxford GlycoSciences) ond occomponying

protocol.

The solt-free mAb somples were eoch dissolved in I mL of DDW ond

tronsfened into 1-mL gloss reoction vessels {Fisher}. The somples were

exhoustively lyophilized ond held on the lyophilizer until immediotely before the

oddition of hydrozine.
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Foreoch somple, o seoled gloss ompoule contoining 500 p.L of onhydrous

hydrozine wos corefully opened ond the contents tronsfened to the reqction

vessel with o disposoble gloss pipette. The vessel wos seoled with o Teflon-

lidded screwcop (Fisher). These steps were done os quickly os possible to

prevent sígnificont wqter uptoke. The gloss reoction vessels ond gloss pipettes

were previously ocid woshed by sooking for l0 min in 2 M nitric ocid followed by

extensive sooking ond rinsing with DDW, ond dried first of ombient temperoture

ond then under vctcuum. Eoch somple wqs therefore dissolved to l0 mg/ml in

onhydrous hydrolne with genlle mixing. Since the lgGs were not expected to

be O-glycosyloted, the reqction vessels were incuboted of g5 "C for 5 h. During

the incubotion time, the somples were periodicolly mixed to ensure the somples

were completely dissolved. After the incubotion the reoction vessels were

ollowed to coolto ombient temperoture.

Glycon-binding columns were prepored by pocking disposoble

polypropylene Poly-Prep columns (Bio-Rod) w¡th 2 mL of zs-pm (200-mesh) ocid-

woshed gloss beods (supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) which hqd been ocid

woshed o second time wiih nitric ocid os obove. The columns were woshed

four tímes w¡th I mL of DDW, once with 0.5 mL of obsolute ethonol os the

tronsition solvent, qnd four times w¡th I mL of l-butonol. The columns were

plugged qnd on odditionol 2 mL of 1-butonol wqs odded. To eoch cooled

reqction vessel I mL of l-butonol wos odded ond thoroughly mixed with the

somple solution. The contents of eoch reqction vessel were ironsfened onfo the

glycon-binding column ond corefully mixed with the liquid qbove the column

bed, without disturbing more thqn the top 0.2 mL of the bed. The column wos

unplugged. The reqction vessel wos wqshed fwice with I mL of I -butqnol, ond

the woshes odded to the column ofter ollowing the solution obove the bed to

enter the column eoch time. The l-buionol woshes removed the unreocted

hydrolne ond some of ihe peptide hydrozides from the column. The column
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wos lhen eluted fourtimes w¡th 2 mL of l-butonol/obsolute ethonol/DDW (4:l:1,

vlv/vl. These woshes removed lhe remoining peptide hydrozides. Column

flow with the l-butonol-contoining eluents wos ossisted by opplying genfle

pressure from q disposoble I GmL syringe. The lost wosh wos once w¡th 0.5 mL of

obsolute ethonol os the tronsition solvent. The column wos then ollowed to run

dry. All of the obove wqshes were discorded. Finolly, the glycon hydrozides

were eluted wiih four 0.5-mL odditions of 0.2 M sodium ocetote. The eluotes

from eoch column (opproximotely 2 mL totol) were collected into o 20-mL ocid-

woshed (os obove) gloss viols (FisherScientífic).

To eoch viol wos odded 200 pL of ocelic onhydride/obsolute ethonol

(2:5, v /vl. The viqls were copped, gently shoken, ond incuboted qt ombient

temperoture for30 min. Then 100 pL of 0.1 M copper (ll) ocetote wos odded to

eoch viol ond the viols mixed ond incuboted of ombient temperoture for

onother 30 min.

Mixed-bed cotion-exchonge columns were prepored by pocking

disposoble polypropylene Poly-Prep columns (Bio-Rod) w¡th 0.ó mL of Chelex ,|00

resin (Bio-Rod) (200-400 mesh, No* form) ond 1.4 mL of AG 50W-Xl2 resin (Bio-

Rod) (200-400 mesh, H* form). The columns were woshed twice with 4 mL of

DDW w¡th gentle shoking to thoroughly mix the resins. The columns were

plugged until needed. The Chelex 100 ond AG 50W resins desolt the somples by

removing the copper ond sodium ions, ond olso remove the monoocetyl

hydrozine thot hos been releosed from the glycons.

When reody, the glycon solutions were tronsfened onto the unplugged

mixed-bed cotion-exchonge columns ond the eluotes collecled into 20-mL

tronslucent polyeihylene scintillotion viols (Fisher Scientific). The viols were

woshed three times with 0.5 mL of DDW, ond the woshes odded to the

respeciive columns offer ollowing the solution obove ihe bed to enter the

column eqch time. The woshes were olso collected in the oppropriote viqls.
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The reducing oligosocchorides were recovered in dilute ocetic ocid ond

elhqnol solutions (opproximotely 3.8 mL totol), which were filtered through 0.2-

!¡m nylon 4-mm polypropylene-housed sydnge filten (Nolge Nunc). Aliquots

equivolent to the glycons releosed from I mg of eoch mAb were set oside for

onolysis by FACE, ond ihe remoining portions equivolent to the glycons releosed

from 4 mg of eoch mAb were onol¡zed by HPAEC-PAD. All somples were

lyophilized ond frozen of -20 "c. Somples were not diolyzed prior lo

lyophilizotion.

2.6 SDS.PAGE

Sodium dodecyl sulfole polyocrylomide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

wos used to confirm the quontitotive deglycosylqlion of the mAbs by PNGose F

digestion. Priorto PNGose F digestion {section 2.5.11, 20-p,L oliquots from somples

of eoch of the mAb preporotions from the first set of chemostqt cultures were set

oside. These were compored with 2G¡rL oliquots of eoch somple ofter the

digestions were completed. SDS-PAGE wos cqnied out essentiolly by the use of

o discontinuous buffer system {Loemmli, 1970; Shi & Jockowsk¡, I998), excepf thot

SDS wqs omitted from the running buffer ond stocking ond resolving gels (but

wos included in the looding buffer).

The 20-¡rL oliquots before ond ofter PNGose F digestion were diluted to

100 pL w¡th DDW to bring their mAb concentrotions to I mg/ml. For non-

reducing conditions,25-pL portions contoining 25 pg of mAb were removed ond

dilutedin25¡rLof 2x looding buffer (0.125 M Tris,20% (vlvl glycerol, 4% (wlvl

SDS,0.l% (wlvl bromophenol blue, pH ó.8 with HCI). For reducing conditions,

the somples were diluted in the looding bufferos obove, except thot the buffer

olso contoined l0% (vlvl 2-mercoptoethonol. Tubes were heoted of 95 "C for 5

min ond centrifuged ot l2 000 x g for l0 min.

PAGE wos performed in slob gels. The resolving gels were 6% (w/v) Iofol
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ocrylom¡de for non-reduced somples ond 10% (w/v) totol ocrylomide for

reduced somples. The resolving gels were cqst in resolving gel buffer (0.375 M

Tris, pH 8.8 with HCll. For both resolving gels, o a% fulvl totol ocryromide

stocking gel wos employed. The stocking gels were cost in stocking gel buffer

(0.125 M Tris. pH ó.8 with HCI). The gels contoined 2.7% bis-ocrylomide of the

totol ocrylomide content for crosslinking. The B x &cm gels were cost ond run

using the Mini-Proteon ll Electrophoresis Cell (Bio-Rod) with 0.75-mm spocers ond

o &well comb to yield 4&pL well volumes.

Prior to looding, somple wells were rinsed wilh running buffer (25 mM Tris,

0.2M glycine, pH 8.3). This bufferwos discorded ond fresh running bufferwos

odded. Wells were looded with o blunt-point norrow-bore Homilton 25-pL

Microliter syringe which wos thoroughly rinsed with DDW between somples. From

the somples diluted in the looding buffers, 10 pg (20 p.L) of eoch non-reduced

mAb, ond 20 pg (40 pL) of eoch reduced mAb, were looded onto the ó ond r 0%

gels, respectively. Forcolibrotion, l0 pL of high- ond low-ronge moleculor weight

stondords (Bio-Rod) were looded ond run concunently with the non-reduced

ond reduced somples, respectively. To prevent possible lone distortions, ony

empty lones were looded with 20 or 40 ¡rL of I x loqding buffer.

Both non-reducing ond reducing gels were resolved of ombient

temperoture with o run of 5 min qt q constont cunent of 200 mA to loqd,

followed by 55 min of 150 mA to seporote, using o progrommoble power supply.

The gels were removed from their cossettes ond stoined qnd fixed by

bothing the gels in o solution of 0.1% Coomossie blue G-250 (Pierce, Rockford, lL,

USA) in 40%methqnol/Ì0% ocetic ocid (v/v) for I h, followed by destoining in

40%methonol/I0% ocetic ocid (v/v) foro similortime ond rinsing w¡th DDW.

The gels were photogrophed on Polqroid Type 667 block-ond-whíte

instont pock film (Eoslmon Kodok, Rochester, NY, USA) using o Poloroid DS-34

direct screen instont comerq fitted with on EP H-5 electrophoresis hood qnd o
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#58 green lens filter (Poloroid Corporolion, Combridge, MA, USA). With this

equipment, o 1/125-s exposure of on operture of f I I provided fhe best

reproduction. Poloroid photogrophs of the SDS-PAGE gels were quontitoted os

described (Section 2.7 .3.31.

2.7 Glycosylotion onolysis

2.7.1 N-glycqn nomenclolure

The N-glycqn nomenclqlure used in this work is bosed on nomencloture

odopted from the Oxford GlycoSciences s;atem {Hermentin ef al., 1992o, l992bl

(Figure 2-41. Preftxes M, H, ond C indicote the closs of high-monnose, hybrid, or

complex structures, respectively. The designotions C2-, C3-, C4-. ond C5-

indicote lhe ontennority of the complex structure. The next four digits following

the hyphen, from left to right, describe lhe number of residues of NeuSAc, Gol,

non-bisecting GlcNAc, ond Mon, respectively. The fifth digii following the

hyphen indicotes the obsence (0) orpresence (l) of bisecting GlcNAc. The sixth

ond finol digit indicqfes the obsence (0) or presence (1) of Fuc ot the proximol

GlcNAc.

2.7.2 Glycqn slondords

Eight stondord complex N-linked oligosocchorides (Oxford GlycoSciences

ond Glyko) were exomined by oll of the onolyticol methods (Figure 2-5). The

monoclonolond polyclonol lgG glycons were compore'd to these results.

The eight stqndord glycons were dissolved in DDW to 0.1 pglpl. These

solutions were mixed in vqrious combinotions ond volumes to give different

equimolorsets of stondords forFACE, HPAEC-PAD, ond MALDT-QqTOF-MS.
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A - high-monnose (M), hybrid (H), complex (C),
or subcomponent of trimonnosyl core (R)

B - number of ontenno
C - number of siolic ocid residues
D - number of goloctose residues
E - number of (non-bisecting) N-ocetylglucosomine residues
F - number of monnose residues
G - bisecting N-ocetylglucosomine residue (0 or I )
H - core-fucose residue (0 or 1)

AB-CDEFGH

C - complex
2 - biontennory
2 - number of siolic ocid residues
2 - number of goloctose residues
4 - number of (non-bisecting) N-ocetylglucosomine residues
3 - number of monnose residues
0 - no bísecting N-ocetylglucosomine residue
I - core-fucose residue

c2-224301

non-bísected, core-fucosyl biontennory complex glycon

NeuSAc-GoF-GlcNAc-Mon
\\
Mon-GlcNAc-GlcNAc
/

Neu 5A c-Go l--G lcNA c-Mo n

Figure 2-4. Nomencloture for N-linked oligosocchorides. The generol system (top)

ond on exomple (bottom).
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Figure 2-5. Eight N-linked oligosocchoride slondords.

exomined by FACE, HPAEC-PAD, ond MS, qnd utilized

unknown somple glycons.

These stondords were

for the identificotion of
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C2-004300 osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory
GlcNAc(pl -2)Mon(al-ó) 

\

GlcNAc(pl -2)M an(d1 -31 /

.O
o)

GlcNAc(B1-2)Monlal -61\

GlcNAc(Fl -2) M on(d1 -31 /

Mon( Pl -4) GlcNAc(Fl-'4lGlcNnc-

Gol(pr -4) GlcNAc(Fl -2)Mon(al -ó) 

\

col( pl -4) clcNA c(Ft ]2fton(ot -31 /

Fuc(al-ó)r
\

Mon( Pl -4)GlcNAc(Fl-4) GlcNAc 
-

GollFl+)GlcNAc(Ê1-2)Mon{ol -6) 

\

Gor( Fl -4) clcNA ctþt -q nan@t -sl /

C2-12430O monoslolyl blontennory
Gql[Êl-4)GlcNAc( F1 -2)Mon(cl -ó) 

\Neusnc(a2-slól{ Mon(p1-4)ctcNAc(pl-4}GtcNAc-

Gol(pl -4)GlcNA cß1aÌ¡on(et -Sl /

Mon(pl -4)GlcNAc(Fl-4)GlcNAc-

C2- 1 24301 c ore -f ucosyl m onosio lyl bionlen n ory

Neu5Ac(c2€ló,{*"utt'o'cNAc(Êl-2)Mon(al-6)\ 

Fuc(crr+)\

cor(pr-4)crcN^c{pr-2)Mon(crl-3 r/""'u't'GlcNAc(pl-4}GlcNAc-

C2-2243O0 dlslolyl blonlennory

Mon( pl -4) GlcNAc(pl-4) GbNeq-

Fuc(c]-ó)\

NeusAc(c2-3ló)Gol(Fl -4lGlcNAc( p1 -2)Mon(ct -0t 

\

NeuSAc(c2-3ló)GolIpl-4)GlcNAc(pì-2)Monfcr t -gl/

C2-2243O1 core-fucosyl dlslolyl blonlennory
Neu5Ac(c2-3ló)Gollpl--4)GlcNAc(pl-2)Mon(cl-ó)1 Fuc(crl-ó)1

\\
Mon(p] -4)GlcNAc(Bl -4)GlcNAc-

NeuSAc(cr2-3ló)col(Pl -4)clcNAclFl-2)Mon(a t-31 /

Mon(p1 -4)GlcNAc(pl -4!GlcNAc-



2.7.2.1 Glycon slqndord solulions for FACE

Stondord glycon sets for FACEwere:

Set I : I nmol eoch of the neutrol biontennory glycons C2-004300, C2-004301 , C2-

024300, C2-024301 (4 nmd or 6.2 pg totol); set 2: I nmol eoch of the (mono- ond

di-) siolyl biontennory glycons C2-124300, C2-124301, c2-224300, c2-224301 (4

nmolorS.ó pg lotol).

These stondords were lyophilized ond frozen of -20 "C in preporotion for

ANTllobelling.

2.7.2.2 Glycon slqndqrd solulions for HPAEC-PAD

Stqndord glycon sets for HPAEC-PAD were:

Set l:2.5 nmol eoch of the ofucosyl biontennory glycons C2-004300, C2-024300,

C2-124300, C2-224300 (10 nmolor 17.8 ¡rg totol); Set 2: 2.5 nmol eoch of the core-

fucosyl biontennory glycons C2-004301, C2-024301, c2-124301, c2-224301 (10

nmolor 19.3 ¡rg totol); Set 3: Sets I ond 2 combined (20 nmolor3T.l pg totol).

Eoch set wos diluted to 500 ¡rL with DDW such thot the 50-pL HPAEC-PAD

injections contoined 250 pmol of eoch stondord glycon. These stondords were

frozen of -20 "C.

2.7.2.3 Glycon slqndqrd solutions for MAIDI-QqTOF-MS

Stondord glycon sets forMALDl-QqTOF-MS were:

Set I : I nmol eoch of the neutrol biontennory glycons C2-004300, C2-004301 , C2-

024300, c2-024301 (4 nmol or 6.2 pg totol); set 2: I nmol eoch of the (mono- ond

di-) siolyl biontennory glycons c2-124300, c2-124301, c2-224300, c2-224301 (4

nmol or B.ó pg totol); Set 3: Sets I qnd 2 combined {B nmol or I 4.8 pg totol).

These stondord sets were lyophilized ond frozen of -20 "C in preporotion

for PMP-lobelling.
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2.7.3 FACE

2.7.3.1 Essenliols of FACE

Fluorophore-ossisted corbohydrote electrophoresis (FACE) combines the

high resolution ond simplicity of polyocrylomide gel electrophoresis with the

sensitivity of fluorescence (Jockson, 1990, 1993. 1994o, 1994b, 1996, 1997,1998;

Jockson & Willioms, l99l ; Stock & Sullivon , 1992; Hu, 1995; Ston ef ol., 1996: Klock

& Ston l99B; Quintero ef ol., lggS). The generol fundomentols of FACE onolysis

of oligosocchorides con be divided into three cotegories: lobelling, seporotion,

ond detection.

2.7.3.1.1 Lobelling

The releqse of N-linked oligosocchorides from gtycoproteins, occomplished

either enzymoticolly or chemicolly, hos been described (Section 2.5). The only

strict requiremenf is the presence of q reducing end for incorporotion of the

fluorophore lobel.

Becouse reducing oligosocchorides possess on oldehyde functionol

group, reductive ominotion with o suitoble omino compound is q common

method forselective derivotizotion of corbohydrotes {schwortz & Groy, 1977).

ln reductive ominotion, the reducing terminus of o cqrbohydrote reocts with on

omine-contoining derivqtizotion ogent to form o Schiff bose (Figure 2-6).

Selective ond mild reduction of the Schiff bose with sodium cyonoborohydride

(NoBHoCN) pulls the qminotion equilibrium forwqrd ond forms the stqble

secondory qmine derivqtive. The use of orylomines permits the derivotizotion

reoclion to be done of mild pH ond most olso hove the odvontoge of being

strong chromophores ond/or fluorophores. ln qddition, the oromqtíc chqrqcter

of lhe reductive ominotion products prepored from orylomines increoses the

retention of derivqtized corbohydrotes on mony commonly used liquid

chromotogrophy columns.
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ln the FACE method, the derivotizotion ogent is lhe chorged fluorophore

&ominonqphtholene-1,3,óJrisulfonic ocid (ANTS, excitotion 3ó5 nm, emission 515

nm). ANTS possesses o single orylomine forstoichiometric (l:l) lobelling ond fhree

sulfonic ocids for strong negotive chorge (Figure 2-ó). lt is soluble in oqueous

solutions ond hos o lorge Stokes shift to fqcilitote discriminotion between

excitotion ond emission rodiotion.

2.7.3.1.2 Seporolion

FACE is on effective method for seporoting qll closses of oligosocchorides

including O-linked glycons ond high-monnose, hybrid, qnd complex N-glycons.

The method of seporqtion is bosed on those used for PAGE of proteins with two

importont modificotions: relotively high concentrotion gels ore used in the ronge

of 20-40% ocrylomide - higher percentqges for smoller oligosocchqrides; ond

detergents qnd thiol reogents qre omitted throughout. The higher percentoge

gels in the FACE method require higher cunent to obtqin relotive ropid

movement so ii ís importont to mointoin good cooling of the gels during the

electrophoresis. This is best ochieved by sunounding the gels by o well-stined

cooled running buffer. The liquid flowrote over eoch side of the gel cossette

should be the some. lf cooling is uneven between opposite sides of the gel

cqsseffe fhen resolution will be lost ond some bonds moy even ctppeor os

qrtifoctuol doublets.
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o=l* cyclic hemiocetol ring opening

t, \." 
\ 

free reducing end

\

reductive -, cH^

,oR, ominotion V r

\/* /¡-,õcu , 
^.{*il -

oRt

OH

ol*'!

cH.

\ NoBH3cN
mild reduction \
of Schiff bose \

1)
ANTS

Figure 2-ó. Structure of ANTS ond ANTS-lobelling scheme.
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The electrophoretic mobilities of ANTS-lobelled oligosocchorides in FACE

qre reloted lorgely to their hydrodynomic volumes ond chorge-to-moss rotios,

which ore chorocteristicolly influenced by the individuol structures of the

component monosocchorides ond lheir number, conneciivity, conformotion,

ond chorge (Jockson , 1990, 1994; Hu, 1995). There moy olso be some interoction

of the oligosocchorides w¡th the gel motrix providing o portiol offinity

electrophoresis effect (Jockson, .1993, 
1gg4o, 1gg6l. positionol isomeß, epimen,

ond onomers cqn be resolved.

The migrotion of glycons is gouged relotive to o lodder of portiolly

hydrolyzed dextron (o lineor polymer of al,4-Glc), qnd is meosured in glucose

units (GU) ordegree of polymerizotíon (DP). This work uses GU qs the designotor.

The seporotion of oligosocchorides by electrophoresis is lorgely empiricol, ond it is

not olwoys possible to predict their relqtive mobilities. However, the overoge

contributions to oligosocchoride mobility of the constituent monosocchoride

residues hove been determined (Hu, lg95; Stqn et ol., 199ó; Quintero ef ol.,

l99B) (Toble 2-l).

Toble 2-1. Relqfive monosqcchoride contribution to N-glycon migrotion in FACE.

Monosocchoride
residue

bisectins GlcNAc
Fuc

GlcNAc
Mon
Gol

NeuSAc

HU,
r 995

+ 0.ó0

Mobility shift in GU

+ 0.75
+ 0.75

Ston el ol.,
1996

+ 1.00

1.00

+ 0.50
+ 0.50
+ 0.75
+ 0.75

Quintero et ol.,
I 998

+ 1.00

- r.00

+ 0.50

+ 0.70

98

+ 0.70
+ 1.00

- 0.70



2.7.3.1.3 Deleclion

The ANTS-lobelled oligosocchorides moy be detected when the gels

{electrofluorogroms) ore illuminoted of the oppropriote wovelength ond

imoged on phofogrophic film or by o digitol chorge-coupled device (ccD)

comero. Photogrophy con show qs little os I pmol per bond, while l0 pmol

gives o bright bond. Quontitotion in the ronge of 10-500 pmol is possible.

Polyocrylomide gels ore well suited for ochieving high sensitivity becouse they

hqve low intrinsic fluorescence. Photogrophic film hos greoter sensitivity ond

resolution thon digitol imoging. lf there is o signol to detect, no motter how

weok. it will eventuolly oppeor on film given enough exposure time. However,

electronic digitol comeros hove o much brooder dynomic rqnge. ln procticol

terms, the greoter dynomic ronge of digitol systems meons thot it is possible to

obtoin more informqtion before being limited by blockout. With digitol systems, it

is possible to reod the high-density ond low-density bonds on o single imoge.

Digitolcomeros ore quite expensive, compqred to conventionol photogrophy,

but ollow for eosier imoge storoge qnd retrievol. These lost disodvontoges of

film moy be mitigoted by sconning qnd soving photogrophs of oppropriote gets

ond onolf¿ng them with publicolly ovoiloble or commericol soffwore. The

norrower dynomic ronge of film con be ollevioted by odjusting the exposure

times such thqt the heoviest bqnds ore not soturqfed to the poínt of blockout

ond thot quontitotion of the fointest bonds is not ottempted. lt must be

stressed thot in this work the intensities of bonds were quontitoted reloiive to

other bonds in the some lone. For qbsolute quontitotion, colibrqted stondqrds

of different concentrotions must be run in different lones of the some gel. This is

not only costly in terms of stqndords, bul occupies lqnes thot would otherwise

contoin somples.
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2.7.3.2 FACE prolocols

N-linked glycons from l-mg somples of eoch of the mAb preporolions tom

oll three sets of chemostol cultures (but not the bovine ond humon polyclonol

lgGs) were onolped by FACE using the N-Linked Oligosocchoride Profiling Kit

(Glyko) ond occomponying protocol. For the fint set of chemostot cultures,

glycons were releosed from mAb preporotions by both PNGose F digestion ond

hydrolnolysis; forthe second ond third sets only PNGose F digestion wos used for

deglycosylotion.

Complete prolocols for the preporotion of the glucose lodder stondord,

ANTS-lobelling of glycons, ond preporotion, running, viewing, ond imoging of

FACE gels hove been reviewed (Jockson, 1994, 1997, 1998; Klock & Sfon, 1998).

The N-linked oligosocchorides were stoichiometricolly lobelled w¡lh ANTS

by reductive ominotion. Eoch lube of lyophilized oligosocchqrides

(opproximotely l5 nmol) wos first dissolved in 5 ¡rL of lqbelling reogent (0.15 M

ANTS in 15% (v/v) ocetic ocid). Next, 5 ¡rL of reducing reogent (l M NoBH3CN in

dimelhyl sulfoxide {DMSO)) wos odded. The iubes were mixed, briefly

centrifuged, ond incuboted of 45 "C for 4 h. After lyophílizotion to o viscid gel,

the somples were frozen of -20 oC.

Two sets of N-linked oligosocchoride stondords (Section 2.7.2.1) were olso

derivotized with ANTS os described. The lwo sets contoined equimolor mixtures

of 4 neutrql biontennory glycons (4 nmol or 6.2 pg totol) ond 4 siolyl bionlennory

glycons (4 nmolorB.ó pg totol), respectively.

FACEwos performed in slob gels essentiolly by the use of o discontinuous

system (Loemmli, l9Z0; Jqckson, 1994, 1997, 1998), except thot SDS ond thiol

reogent were omifted throughouf, ond o speciol stocking gel buffer wos nol

required. The resolving gels were 20% (wlvl totol ocrylqmide. The stocking gels

were a% $/vl totol ocrylomide ond 5% {w/v) polyethylene glycol (S000 MW).

The polyethylene glycol equolizes the osmolority between ihe high ond low
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density gels, ond, due to the opocity imported to fhe stocking gel, oids in

visuolilng lhe wellforlooding. The resolving gels ond stocking gels were cost in

gel buffer (0.1 l2 M Tris, pH /.0 with glociol ocetic ocid). The gels contoined 2.ó%

bís-ocrylomide of the totol ocrylomide content for crosslinking. The B x lGcm

gels were cost with 0.5-mm spocers ond on B-well comb to yield 32-pL well

volumes.

The somples were thowed ond diluted with equol volumes of DDW ond

2x somple looding solution (20% (vlvl glycerol, 0.1% (wlv) thorin I dye). Prior to

looding, somple wells were rinsed with running buffer {50 mM Tris, 50 mM tricine,

pH 8.2). This buffer wos discorded ond fresh running buffer wos odded. Wells

were looded with o blunt-point norrow-bore Homilton lO-¡.rL Microliter syringe

which wqs thoroughly rinsed with DDW between somples. From the diluted

somples, 4-¡^rL of ANTS-lobelled glycons (opproximotely 4 nmol) from 2BB pg of

mAbwere looded into the wells of the FACE gel. Stondord glycon sets for FACE

were dissolved in DDW qnd diluted w¡th on equol volume of looding solution

such thot stondord wells were looded with 4 pL contoining 300 pmol of eoch

ANTS-lobelled glycon. At leost one lone of eoch gelwos looded with 4 p,L of o

pre-lobelled stondord glucose lodder solution. To prevent possible lone

distortions, the some volumes were odded to eoch lqne, ond ony empty lones

were loqded with 4 pL of lx looding solution.

The gels were resolved with o run of opproximotely I h 45 min of o
constont cunent of l5 mA using q progrommoble power supply ond cooling to 5

"C using chilled 5% (v/v) ethonol vio q circuloting refrigeroted woter both

(Hooke, Berlin, Germony). The electrophoretic runs were terminoted shortly ofter

the oronge thorin I bqnd eluted from the gel (opproximotely l5 min). Thorin I

hos o similqr mobility to unreocted ANTS which oppeored os the strongest

fluorescent bond moving through the gel oheod of the lobelled

oligosocchorides.
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The resolved FACEgels were documented by fluorescence on o lob-built

long-wove UV illuminotor. This consisted of four I B'-long FlST8-BLB fluorescent l5-

wott l"-diometer block light bulbs (Generol Electric, Clevelqnd, OH, USA) ond o

UV-tronsmitting visible-obsorbing U-235C gloss filler (Hoyo, Son Jose, CA, USA).

The block light bulbs hove peok emissions in the long-wove UV (35G400 nm,

moximum 3ó5 nm) qnd the gloss filter ollows 80% tronsmiltonce of 3ó5 nm ond

0% tronsmittonce of 43Gó55 nm. The gels were photogrophed using the some

comero equipment os described (Seclion2.6l except forthe substitution of o #B

yellow lens filter (Kodok). The lens filler ollowed 0% fronsmiltonce of 3ó5 nm ond

B0% tronsmittonce of 515 nm. The FACE gels were not removed from their

cossettes, but the cossette gloss ollowed 90% tronsmittonce of long-wove UV

ond visible light ond possessed low intrinsic fluorescence. With this equipment, q

I -s exposure of on operture of f 4.5 provided the best reproduction.

Oligosocchoride bonds in the somples were identified by comporison of

their electrophoretic mobility in GU with those from the glycon stondord

solutions, ond by comporÍson with previous reports forstondqrd oligosocchorides

(Stock & Sullivon , 1992: Hu, 1995; Stor ef ol., 1996; Quintero et ol., l99B) ond for

glycons releosed from lgG (MocGillivroy ef o!., 1995: Freon & Axford, 1997; Freon

et ol., 1999; Mortin ef ol.. 2001).

2.7.3.3 Quontilqtion of SDS-PAGE ond FACE gels

Poloroid photogrophs of the SDS-PAGE ond FACE gels were sconned in

groyscole ínto Photoshop v5.5 (Adobe Systems, Son Jose, CA, USA) of 3ó0 dpi

ond I 50% size using o SuperVistq S-12 flotbed sconner (UMAX Technologies,

Fremont, CA, USA) qnd VistoScon v2.4.3. The files were converted to TIFF formqt

ot 250-300 dpi ond imported into the public-domoin softwore NIH lmoge vl.62

(U.S. Nqtionol lnstitutes of Heolth, Bethesdo, MD, USA), ovoiloble ot

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-imoge/ for Mocintosh only. The bonds in eqch lone
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were quont¡loted relotive to other bonds in the some lone using the gel-plotting

mocro; obsolute quontitotion wos not performed. The integrotion doto were

stotisticolly onolyzed os described (Section 2.9).

2.7.4 Anolysis by HPAEC-PAD

2.7.4.1 Essenliols of HPAEC-PAD

The generol fundqmentols of high-pH onion-exchonge chromotogrophy

with pulsed omperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD) onolysis of oligosocchorides

con be divided into four cotegories: column resin, eluents, seporotion, ond

detection.

2.7.4.1.1 Column resin

The CorboPoc PA-I00 column is pocked with o pelliculor resin - o resin

with o solíd, nonporous core cooted with o thin loyer of more porous mqteriol

{Figure 2-71. Ihe exchonge sites of this resin ore locoted only on the surfoce loyer

of the beod. The resin hos o low ion-exchonge copocity but ís more resistqnt to

pressure-induced mechonicol stresses.

The core substrote of lhe PA-100 resin is o B.S-¡rm beod of

ethylvinylbenzene w¡th 55% divinylbenzene crosslinking. The beod is surfoce-

sulfonoted forelectrostotic qttochment of the surfoce resin. The surfoce resin is o

pelliculor cootíng of ogglomeroted 275-nm MicroBeods of polyocrylote olkyl

quoternoryomine-derivotized lotex with 6% crosslinking. The CorboPoc PA-I00

resin is iherefore o strongly bosic onion exchonger.

The pelliculor resin cqn withsfond operoting pressures of up to 4000 psi (28

MPo). operoting temperotures of 4-90"C, pH 0-14. ond is compotible with up to

o 90% solution of most common orgonic HPLC solvents. The lotex hos o medium-

high hydrophobiciÌy ond on ion-exchqnge copacity of 90 ¡ree for the 4 x 250-

mm onolyticol column.
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2.7.4.1.2 Eluenfs

For oligosocchoride seporotions, the most useful conditions involve the

use of sodium ocetote grodients of constont high pH. Sodium hydroxide qcts os

the supporting electrolyte ond increoses the conductivity ond pH of the

solution. The hydroxide concentrotion must be high enough to ionize the

corbohydrote hydroryl groups (pH > pKol in order to form on¡onions whích will

exchonge on the column resin. However, eluent concentrqtions thot ore too

high moy couse the somple to overlood the column even though only o very

smoll omount of the onolyte of interest is present in lhe somple. Al high

concentrqtions, the sodium ion moy olso form bridges between vicinol

oryonions in solution ond ínlerfere with chromotogrophy. For similor reqsons,

somples with very high solt concentrotions should be ovoided. This is especiolly

true of strong onions (e.9. chloride, corbonqte, phosphoïe, etc.). The presence

of onionic detergents (e.9. SDS) in somples should be entirely ovoided. Nonionic

or cotionic detergents ore occeptoble but should be minimized. The

opplicotion of on ocetote grodient occelerqles the elution of ocidic (r.e.

phosphoryloted, sulfqfed, or siolyloted) oligosocchorides by octing

competitively os o pusher onion.

Only filtered deionized woter with q minimum bockground resistivity of

I ó.7 Ma should be used - l8 Ma is prefened. Only high quolity reogents should

be used, ond oll eluents should be filtered ond degossed well with helium.

Helium hos o very low solubility in woter ond forces gosses such os corbon

dioxíde ond oxygen out of solution. Thís eliminqtes loter outgossing ond the

formotion of bubbles in eluent selector volves qnd the detector cell. More

critícolly, high-pH eluents tend to obsorb cqrbon dioxide from the otmosphere,

resulting in corbonote formotion, which is divqlent of pH greoter thon l2 qnd

binds sirongly to the column. This interferes with corbohydrote binding ond

couses o drqstic loss in column selectivity, ond o loss of resolution ond efficiency.
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The chonge of eluent pH ond composition olso results in boseline shifts during

grodients ond reduced retention lime reproducibility, increosed bockground

conduclivity, ond increosed defection limits for torget onolytes. ln oddition,

dissolved oxygen is PAD-qctive ond produces negotive peoks when reduced

to hydrogen peroxide. Reobsorption of corbon dioxide ond oxygen cqn be

minimized by storoge of the degossed eluents in helium-pressurized contqinen.

2.7.4.1.3 Seporolion

HPAEC is qn effective method for seporoting oll clqsses of

oligosocchorides including o-linked glycons ond high-monnose, hybrid, ond

complex N-glycons (Hordy & Townsend,19g4).

Corbohydrotes ore in foct weok ocids with pKo volues commonly in the

ronge of 12-14. The pKo volues for the individuol hydroxyls of o porticulor

monosocchoride ore dependent on the identity of the monosocchoride itself

ond the position of the hydro4yl within the monosocchoride {Rendlemon, Jr.,

1971; Neuberger & Wilson, 1971; Hordy & Townsend, lgg4). Becouse of

qctivotion by the hemiocetql functionol group, the ocidity of reducing

monosocchorides is lorgely from ionizotion of ihe onomeric hydroryl (Rendlemon,

Jr.,1971). For oligosocchqrides, the onomeric hydroxyl groups of the constiiuent

monosocchorides ore, except for the reducing terminus, involved in glycosidic

bonds. Polor. steric, ond hydrogen-bonding effects produce o hierorchy of

ocidity for the other ring hydroxyls (2-oH >> ó-OH > 3-oH > 4-oH) (Rendlemon.

Jr., 19711. For N-ocetyloted monosocchorides, the 3-OH is considerobly more

ocidic thon the 3-oH of neutrol sugqrs (Neuberger & Wilson, lgll). The pKo

volues for neutrol reduced sugcrr olcohols {í.e. olditols} ore higher thon those of

their respective neutrol reducing monosocchorides.

The seporotion of oligosocchorides using c¡ strong onion-exchonge

stotionory phose is bqsed on the relqtive ionizotion ond qcidities of the
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const¡tuent monosocchoride hydroxyl groups under olkoline conditions {Rocklin

& Pohl, 1983; Hordy & Townsend, 1988, I 989, 1994; Townsend et ol., 1988, 1989o.

1989b; Lee, 1990; Boso & Spellmon, 1990; Pfeiffer et ol., 1990; Spellmqn, 1990;

Townsend & Hordy, l99l). No somple derÍvotizotion ís required. Foctor:s

offecting seporotion include hydrodynomic volume (r.e. size ond conformotion),

monosocchoride composition ond sequence, linkoge ond positionol

connectivity, degree of bronching. ond degree of siolylotion. Acidíc

oligosocchorides (í.e. phosphoryloted, sulfoted, or siolyloted) ore predictobly

more retqined, but seporotion ottributoble to the neutrql portion of the

oligosocchoride is not lost.

While predícting elution order of oligosocchorides is lorgety empiricol,

thirteen well-estoblished relotionships between oligosocchqride structure ond

chromotogrophic retention hove been documented (Hordy & Townsend, 1994;

Rohrer, I995; Strqng, I998) (Toble 2-2).

Lostly, corbohydrotes undergo o number of well documented reoctions

(e.9. epimerizotion, keto-enol toutomerism) of high pH thot con potentiolly

interfere with chromotogrophy. However, in mosf cqses these reoctions ore slow

of ombient temperoture ond do not oppeor to occur to ony noticeoble extent

over the time course of the chromotogrophy.
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Toble 2-2. Relotionships of N-linked glycon structure fo PA-100 retention.

. oligosocchorides with o greoter number of residues or o higher degree of

bronching hove increosed retention

. reduction of the reducing terminol GlcNAc decreqses relention

. oligosocchorides with the chitobiose core intoct hove decreqsed retentíon

compored to their onologues with holf the chitobiose core

. oddition of Fuc lo the chitobiose core decreoses retention

. oddition of bisecting GlcNAc to the trimonnosyl core increoses retention

. oligosocchorides w¡th o greoter proportion of Gqlpl,3GlcNAc to

GolBl,4GlcNAc hove increosed retention

. oddition of o LocNAc (Golpl,4GlcNAc) repeot to on onfennq of q neutrol

oligosocchoride increqses retention

. the lriontennory isomer with o disubstituted el,3Mon ontenno hos less

retention thon the isomerwith o disubstituted ctl,óMon ontenno

. oddition of eoch formol negotive chorge to on oligosocchoride increoses

retention

. siolyloted oligosocchorides with o greoter proportion of a2,3-linked siqlic

ocids to q2,&l¡nked siolic ocids hove increosed retention

. siolyloted oligosocchorides with only c2,3-linked siolic ocids ore better

resolved oi pH 5

. siolyloted oligosocchorides with o greoter proportion of Neu5Gc io Neu5Ac

hove increosed retention

. oddition of o LocNAc repeot to o siolyloted oligosocchoríde decreoses

retention
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2.7.4.1.4 Deleclion

Detection qnd direct quontitotion of corbohydrotes of low picomole

levels with excellent signol-fo-noise rotios hos been optimized using PAD. No

somple derivotizotion is required ond only o smoll froction of the lotol somple ís

oxidized in the electrochemicql cell.

Pulsed omperometry detecls only those compounds thot contqin

functionol groups thot ore oxidizoble of the detection voltoge employed.

Cqreful selection of the opplied potentiol ollows selective oxidotion of the

corbohydrotes without olso oxidizing the eluent ond otherspecies in the somple.

High concentrotions of PAD-octive compounds {e.9. Tris, olcohols, ond other

hydroxyloted compounds) should be ovoided. However, under typicol HPAEC-

PAD conditions, the sensitiviiy for corbohydrqtes is orde¡s of mognitude greoter

thon for other interfering species.

Electrons are tronsfened from the oxyonions of the deprolonoted

corbohydrote hydroxyl groups to the working electrode, resulting in positive or

onodic cunent. The cunent resulting from lhe oxidotion of the corbohydrotes is

pfotted os o function of time. When o flowlhrough electrochemicol cell is used

the cunent versus time plot is o chromotogrom. The use of o single potentiol

results in poor reproducibility ond o ropid loss of sensitivity becouse the reoction

products from the oxidqtion of the corbohydrotes or other interfering species

reoct with ond poison the working electrode surfoce. A triple-pulse sequence

sets up o repeoiíng sequence of potentiols which electrochemicolly cleon the

electrode

The PAD supplies up to fhree potentiols for specified time intervols. ln

pulsed omperometry, the cunenf ís meosured oi the end of the first pulse, which

ollows the chorging cunent to decoy {Figure 2-8}. The optimum pulse potentiols

(E) ond time intervols (t) ore determined empiricolly. Foroxidotions, El is set to o

smollpositive volue. E2 is generolly used os o positive cleqning potentiol ond is
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set neor the positive potenfiol limit of the working electrode in fhe eluent to

oxidize the gold surfoce qnd cquse desorption of the corbohydrote oxidotion

producls. The positive potentiol limit is lhe opplied potenliol of which the

solution, the supporting electrolyle, or the electrode itself cqn be oxidized. E2

must be high enough ond long enough to oxidize the electrode ond cleqn the

surfoce fully but not couse excessive gold oxidotion ond weor the electrode too

ropidly. E3 is o negotive clecrning potentiol ond is usuolly set of on intermediqte

negotive potenliol lo reduce the electrode surfqce bock to gold. At the

negotive potentiol limit the solution or the supporting electrolyte ore reduced.

E3 musf be low enough to reduce the oxidized surfoce fully but not so low thoi

chemicol reductions occur. The results of these reoctions moy couse boseline

disturbonces during subsequent meosurement of El.

The potentiol limits ore strongly offected by the pH of the eluent. ln

generol, positive potentiol limits ore greoter in ocid ond smoller in bqse;

conversely, negotive potentiol limits ore greoter in bose ond smqller in ocid. A

gold working electrode possesses qn excellent combinotion of both positive ond

negotive potentiol limits. For o gold working electrode in 0.1 M NoOH solution,

the positive potentiol limit is opproximotely +0.75 V ond the negotive potentiol

limit is opproximotely -1.25 V.

Becquse the gold working electrode is slowly fouled ond pitted even

when o lriple-pulse sequence is employed it should be physicolly polished ond

reequilibroted periodicolly to mointoin moximum sensitivity ond reproducibility.

This should be done whenever o degrodotion ín performonce is noticed, such

os o decreose in sensitivity, increose in bockground cunent, noisy boseline or

toiling peoks ore observed, orwhen the surfoce is visobly discoloured.
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2.7.4.2 HPAEC-PAD prolocols

Nlinked oligosocchqrides from 5-mg somples of eoch of the mAb

preporotions from ollthree sets of chemostot cultures {ond olso lhe bovine ond

humqn polyclonol lgGs) were onol¡aed by HPAEC-PAD using q DX-300 s¡rstem

(Dionex, sunnyvole, cA, usA). For the fint set of chemostot cultures, glycons

were releosed from mAb preporotions by both PNGose F digestion ond

hydrolnolysis; forthe second ond third sels only PNGose F digestion wos used for

deglycosylotion. For the polyclonol lgGs, glycons were removed only by

PNGose F digestion.

Somple or stondord glycons were seporoted by HPAEC of qmbient

temperoture using 4 x SGmm guord qnd 4 x 250-mm onolyticol CorboPoc PA-

100 columns of o flow rote of I ml/min. The operoting pressure typicolly wos

2300-2500 psi. The elution scheme employed wos os follows: ísocrotic of 0.1 M

NoOH for0.5 min; o lineor grodient to 0.04 M sodium qcetote (in 0.1 M NoOH) in

49.5 min; o lineor grodient to 0.2 M sodium ocetote (in 0.1 M NooH) in 30 min; o

lS-min hold with this eluent to wqsh the columns; o return to the initiql eluent by

o lineor grodient to 0.1 M NoOH in 5 min; o lS-min hold with the initiol eluent to

reequilibrote the columns. Post-column pre-detector oddition of NoOH is not

necessory for PAD bqseline stobility qt constont 0.1 M NooH, ond wos not

exercised. Eluents were prepored with DDW, 507" NoOH solution (Mollinckrodt,

Poris, KY, USA) qnd sodium ocelote trihydrote (Mollinckrodt). Sodium ocetote

solutions were filÌered through 0.2-pm nylon 47-mm membrone filten (Nolge

Nunc). Sodium ocetote solutíons were ogoin degossed prior to the qddition of

NqOH to prevent corbonote formotion from dissolved corbon dioxide

introduced during filtrotion.

Electrochemicoldetection wos with the PAD2 using the bosic PAD cell, o

1.4-mm gold working electrode, q replenishoble silver (Ag/AgCl) reference

electrode, ond o 0.014-in thick cell gosket of 300 mA full-scole. The triple-pulse
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PADsequence wos set of 0.05 V for 480 ms, 0.ó5 V for lB0 ms, ond -0.30 V for 120

ms {Figure 2-8), with o response lime of I s ond o 0.20 s sompling rote (5 scons/s}.

N-linked glycon somples diluted to contoin opproximotely 2 nmol totol

oligosocchorides from 144 pg of eoch mAb or polyclonol lgG were injected

outomoticolly from o SGpL somple loop. lnjections of somples into the somple

loop were first filtered through 0.2-¡r,m nylon 4-mm polypropylene-housed syringe

filters (Nolge Nunc). Priorlo the injection of o new somple, the somple loop wos

flushed with ot leost ten loop volumes (500 pL) of DDW ond then of leost ten

loop volumes of the somple. Subsequenl repetitive injections of the some

somple required only five loop volumes (250 pL) of somple. Eqch glycon somple

wos typicolly run five or six times in the cose of oligosocchorides releosed by

PNGose F digestion (except for three times for the polyclonol lgGs), bul only

three times in the cqse of oligosocchorides releqsed by hydrozinolysis. Eoch of

the replicote onolyses for the different sets of mAb ond lgG somples were

ononged so thot they were performed on different doys over severol êmonth

periods.

Doto were collected using the Advonced Computer lnterfoce Model ll

(full-control) ond monuolly integroted using Al-450 Chromotogrophy Softwore

(v3.30). The peok in eoch chromotogrom were quontitoted relqtive to the

other peoks; obsolute quoniitotion wos not performed. The integrqtion doto

were stotisticolly onolyzed os described (Section 2.9).

Oligosocchqride peoks in somples were identified by comporison of their

retention times with those from glycon stondord solutions, ond by comporison

with previous reports (Weitzhondler et o1.,1994; Rohrer et ql., 1995; McGuire ef

ol., 19961. The N-linked oligosocchqrÍde stondord sets for HPAEC-PAD (Section

2.7.2.2) were thowed. The three sets contoíned equimolqr mixtures of 4 ofucosyl

biontennory glycons (10 nmol or 17.B pg totol),4 core-fucosyl biontennory

glycons (10 nmolor .l9.3 
pg toiol), ond the former two sets combined (20 nmol or
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37.1 pg totol), respect¡vely. Eoch 5Gp,L injection of o stondord set contoined 250

pmolof eoch stondord glycon.

2.7.5 Anolysis by MALDI-QqTOF-MS

2.7.5.1 Essenliols of MALDI-TOF-MS

The two most successful methods for the production of lorge moleculor

ions ore electrosproy ionizotion (ESl) ond motrix-ossisted loser desorption/

ionizotion (MALDI}. Both ore'soft'ionizotion modes which produce foirly stoble

moleculor ion species ond few frogment ions. The MALDI technique is

porticulorly simple ond quick (Koros & Hillenkomp, l9BB; Hillenkomp ef ol., l99l ).

Somple consumption in MALDI is minimol, but omounts in the femtomole to low

picomole ronge ore currently required for successful somple hondling. The

technique is reosonobly toleront of the presence of buffer solts ond other

odditives, olthough excessive omounts mqy couse signolsuppression.

To obtoin o spectrum, the somple is first mixed in solutíon with o lorge

excess of o suiioble UV-obsorbing mqtrix. One of the most effective motrix

moteriqls for neutrql underivqtized oligosocchorides is 2,S-dihydroxybenzoic qcid

{DHB), porliculorly when used os the dominonl constituent of o mixed motrix

(Mohr et ol., ì995; Horvey, 1996; Popoc et ol., 1997; Howey et ol., 1998). For

oligosocchorides thot contoin siolic qcid, or ore olherwise chorged due to the

presence of phosphote or sulfote, 2',4',6'-lnhydroxyocetophenone (THAP) w¡th

negotive-ion deteciion is extremely effective (Popoc et ol., 1996, 1997't. The

somple/motrix mixture is ollowed to co-crystollize, qnd the dried torget is

inodioied with l0-30 pulses of lqser light; o nitrogen loser operoting qt 337 nm

(UV) is frequently used. Moss seporotion usuolly employs o time-of-flight (TOF)

system. ln q TOF moss onolyzer, ions qre seporoted by their moss-to-chorge

(mlzl rotio. A group of ions is occeleroted to o fixed kinetic energy by on

electricol poientiol of up to 30 kV. The velocity of the ions is chorocteristic of the
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mlzof eoch porticulorion species. The ions ore then permitted to poss lhrough

o field-free region where they seporqle into o series of spotiolly discrete

índividuol ion pockets. Eoch ion pocket trovels with o velocity inversely

proportionol to its m/2, ond onives of the detector of the end of the field-free

region with less mossive ion pockets oniving foster thon more mossive ion

pockets. The detector generotes o signol os eoch ion pocket onives. The

spectro from the multiple loser pulses ore overoged. Moss occurocies for

oligosocchorides using q TOF-MS con be os high os 0.1% (0.01% with internol

stondords). The opplicotion of on ion minor onolyzer, rother thon lineqr TOF,

increoses resolution ond moss occurocy to 0.01% or better, even without on

internql stondord (Costello et al.,l99ó; Horvey ef ol., l99B).

While glycoproteins generolly give obundont [M+H]. ions occomponied

by lower omounfs of doubly-chorged ions, oligosqcchqrÍdes give peok moinly

due to both singly-chorged [M+H]. ond [M+No]* ions (Horvey, 199ó; Horvey ef

ol., l99B). While sodioted [M+No]. moleculor ions predominote in positive-ion

mode, deproionoted [M-H]- moleculorions ore most obundont in negotive-ion

mode. Often positive- ond negotive-ion modes ore compored to determine

the presence of phosphoryloted, sulfoted, or siolyloted oligosocchorides

(Costello et ol., 199ó). However, derivotizqtion with PMP (Section 2.7.5.31

enhonces the ionizotion efficiences of neutrol glycons ond ougments positive-

ion production of siolyloted species (Sobo et ol., 19991.

Sodioted moleculor ions ore preferoble to protonoted moleculqr ions in

the determinotion of the moleculqr mosses of oligosocchorides. Sodioted ions

require more internol energy to frogment thon protonoted ions, ond remqin

intoct while protonoted ions ore dissocioted, complicoting the spectro with

frogments. However, the oligosocchqride moleculor ions still tell us little more

qbout the their specific structures thon their mosses. Also. the type of hexose

(Mon or Gol) or hexosomine (GlcNAc or GolNAc) con only be qssumed bosed
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on knovvledge of N-linked glycon structure, ond connot be determined solely by

this method (Costello ef ol., 199ó). However, due to the foct thot only o limited

subset of oll the oligosocchoride structures possible ore octuolly used by cells,

moleculor moss ollows forsome ossumptions regording these structures.

2.7.5.2 MALDI-QqTOF-MS syslem

The MALDI-TOF sptem used in this work is o tondem quodrupole-TOF

instrument using orthogonolion-injection techniques, ond wqs developed in the

TOF Lqb of the Deportment of Physics of the University of Monitobo (Lobodo ef

ol., 2000). The MALDI-QqTOF-MS is equipped with qn electrostotic ion minor for

stofe-of-the-ort moss resolulion {Figure 2-9). Moss occurocy in the ronge of l0

ppm (0.001%) ond femtomole sensitivity ore ottoinqble.
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2.7.5.3 lobelling

It is most procticol to conduct the onolysis of oll glycons under

investigotion in lhe some polority. This is porticulory true for the mixed

populotions of neutrolqnd ocidic oligosocchorides removed from glycoproteins.

While negotive-ion mode logicolly offen better sensitivity thon posilive-ion mode

for notive siolyl oligosocchorides, osiolyl oligosocchorides remoin more sensitive

under positive-ion mode conditions owing to the presence of N-ocelyloted

residues. For this reoson, the oligosocchorides were lobelled with l-phenyl-3-

methyl-S-pyrozolone (PMP) (Figure 2-10). The PMP-lobelling reoction is ropid

with quontitotive yields ond simple cleonup (Hondo et ol., 1989, 1991; Fu &

O'Neill, 1995; Shen & Peneoult, 19981. lt sofely prevents desiolylotion of siolyloted

glycons, which is not olwoys the cose with other lobelling reoctions. The

lobelling is stoichiometric (2:1), ond the bís-PMP-lobelled glycons yield

enhonced posilive-ion mode sensitivity relotive to unlobelled glycons,

porticulorly of siolyloted species (Shen & Peneoult, 1998, 1999; Sobo ef ol., 1999,

200.l). The derivotives olso produce more predictoble cleovqge frogment

pottems.
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2.7.5.4 Monoisotoplc mosses of lhe monosocchqrides qnd PMP lobel

The monoisolopic moleculor mosses of the PMP-lobelled stondord ond

somple N-linked oligosocchorides ore colculoted by considering lhe moss

contribution of eoch constituent monosocchoride residue ond the bis-PMP

lobel (Toble 2-3).

Toble 2-3. Monosocchoride ond PMP mqss contribution to N-linked glycons.

Generol
description

deoxyhexose

N-ocetylhexosomine
hexose

siolic ocid
siqlic ocid

The monoisotopic mosses ore bosed on the following otomic mosses of the mosi

obundont isotope of the elements:

C=l2.0000 1t98.90%), H=1.0078 (99.99%1, O=15.9949 (99.76%1, N=]4.0031 (99.63%),

HzO=l B.0l 05, No=22.9898 (l 00%)

Oligosocchoride moleculor mosses ore colculoted by odding the oppropriote

residue mosses together with the moss of woter for o free reducing end.

Protonqted [M+H]. moleculor ion mosses ore obtoined by further odding the

moss of hydrogen. Sodioted [M+No.]* moleculor ion mosses ore obtoined by

odding the moss of sodium insteod of hydrogen.

Specific
description

PMPx2

Mon, Gol
Fuc

GlcNAc

Monoisolopic
moleculor moss

NeuSAc
NeuSGc
bis-PMP

I ó4.0ó8r
r 80.0ó30
221.0895
309.r 054

Monoisotopic
residue moss

325.1003
348.r s82

146.0576
162.0s2s
203.0790
291.0949
307.0898
330.1477
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2.7.5.5 MALDI-QqTOF-MS prolocol

2.7.5.5.1 PMP-lobelling

N-linked glycons removed by PNGose F digeslion from S-mg somples of

eqch of lhe mAb prepqrotions from the first set of chemostot cultures (ond olso

the bovine ond humon polyclonol lgGs) were derivotized w¡th PMP. Tubes

contoining mixed glycons (70 nmolor ì25 pg totol) from eoch mAb or polyclonol

lgG somple were dissolved in l0 pL of 0.3 M NoOH in microcentrifuge tubes. To

eoch lube l0 ¡rL of 0.5 M PMP in methonol wos odded. The tubes were mixed

ond briefly centrifuged to ensure homogeneity. The solutions were incuboted ot

70 "C for 30 min. After being ollowed to cool to ombient temperoture, the

solutions were neutrolized by the oddition of l0 ¡rL of 0.3 M HCl. The solutions

were diluted with 500 pL of DDW, ond I mL of chloroform wqs odded to extroct

the unreocted PMP. The tubes were mixed ond briefly cenTrifuged to enhonce

phose seporotion. The upper orgonic phose wos discorded qnd the lower

oqueous phose wos retoined. Two more extrqclions wilh I mL of chloroform

were performed. The lower oqueous phoses (opproximotely 530 ¡rL totol) were

not diolyzed or filtered prior to lyophilizotion. After lyophilizotion to q viscid gel,

the somples were frozen of -20 oC.

Three sets of N-linked olígosocchqride stqndqrds (Section 2.7.2.31 were

derivotized with PMP ond onol¡aed by MALDI-QqTOF-MS. The three sets

contoined equimolor mixtures of 4 neutrql biontennory glycons (4 nmol or 6.2 pg

totol), 4 siolyl biontennory glycons (4 nmol or B.ó pg iotol), ond the former two

sets combined (8 nmolor 14.8 ¡rg totol), respectively. Eoch of the three sefs wos

dissolved in l0 pL of 0.3 M NoOH in microcentrifuge tubes ond derivotized os

described.
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2.7 .5.5.2 MALDI -QqTOt -MS exper¡menfql

The PMP-lqbelled oligosocchorides from somples or sfondords were

dissolved in 50% {v/v) ocetonitrile to lG4 M. A 0.5-pL drop of somple solution

contoining opproximotely 50 pmolof totol oligosocchqrides wos spotted onto o

polished stoinless steel torget ond ollowed to dry of ombient temperoture. A

0.5-pL drop of motrix solution (0.5 M DHB, 50% (v/v) ocetonitrile, 0.1% (vlvl formic

ocid) wos odded ond the solvent ollowed to evoporote. The oddilion of o

smollomount of formic ocid focilitotes protonoiion of the moleculor ions. Finolly,

the crystols were redissolved in o l-pL drop of obsolute ethonol ond qllowed to

dry.

The spectro were ocquired by MALDI-QqTOF-MS operoting in positive-ion

mode. The somples were irrodioted with o nitrogen loser (337 nm) of q loser

power just obove lhot needed to obioin o signol. Eoch onolysis represents o

totol of opproximotely l0 shots. An occeleroting potentiol of l0 kV wos used.

The moss onolyzer wos externolly colibroted using q mixture of peptide

stondords. The torget wos rinsed well with DDW ond dried qi ombient

temperoture between somples.

The ocquired spectro were moss-onolyzed using Tofmo 99.ó (2k.01.05)

proprietory softwore developed in the TOF Lob of the Deportment of Physics ql

the University of Monitobo.

2.8 Gqloctosyllronsferose qssoy

2.8.1 Essenliqls of goloclosyllronsferose qssoys

UDP-goloctose: N-ocetylglucosominyl Bl,4-goloctosyltronsferose (p.|,4-

GolT) cotolyzes the tronsfer of Gol from UDP-Gol, the nucleotide sugor donor, to

GlcNAc in o glycoprotein occeptor sugor, or to free GlcNAc (Figure 2-1U.

The pl,4-GolT octivity of cellulor protein from the supernotont of o

homogenote (i.e. o cell lysote) con be determined by meosuring
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rodiooctivíty tronsfened from lhe tritioted UDP-gH-Gql sugor donor lo lhe

occeptor GlcNAc (Brew et ql., l9óB; Khotro ef ol., 1974; Sichel et ol., 1990;

Furukowo et ol., 1990). Seporotion of the unreocted ond negotively-chorged

UDP-3H-Gol substrote from the 3H-lobelled LqcNAc neutrol reoction product is

occomplished by simply possing the reoction mixture over on onion-exchonge

resin. The eluote obtoined by woshing lhe column with woter is collected

directly in o scintillotion viol. The rodiooctivity in the viol is proportionol to the

omounf of 3H-Gol trqnsfened, ond thus the enzyme octivity. The rodiooclive p

decoy results in excitotion of the scintillotion fluid ond proportionol photon

emission, which is detected by o spectrophotometer. The mojor odvontoges of

this technique compored to other Bl,4-GolT ossoys ore thot it is simple, quick,

ond inexpensive.

The 91,4-GolT enzyme hqs on qbsolute requirement forthe Mnz* ion {Froser

& Mookerjeo,1976l, which focilifotes the reoction os q cofqctor by complexing

with the diphosphote in free ond Bl,4-GolT-bound UDP-Gol (Khotro et ol.,

1974l'. lt ossists the releose of UDP os MnUDP. Both UDP-Gol ond MnUDP-Gol

ore bound by Bl,4-GolT, but only MnUDP is releosed noi UDP itself.

Ethylenediominetetroocetic ocid (EDTA) chelotes Mn2* ond con be used to

effectively holt the reoction by disobling the recycling of p1,4-GolT.

It hos been found thot 0.5% {w/v) Triton X-I00 (o nonionic detergent}

ond 0.2 mg/ml BSA in the reoction solution eoch octivoted Êl,4-GolT by up to

500% {Khotro ef ol., 19741. Both effects ore not fully understood but ore likely due

to increosed solubilizqtion from membrones, ond protection from denqturotion or

oggregotíon (Khotrq ef ol., 1974; Froser & Mookerjeo, 19761. BSA moy olso

protect ogoinst non-serine proteoses ond serine-proteoses thqt escope inhibition

by PMSF.
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Figure 2-l l. Tronsferof Gol to GlcNAc by 91.4-GolT.
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2.8.2 Gqloclosylhonsferqse qssqy prolocol

The pl,4-GolT octivities of CCgCl0 cellulor protein from the third set of

chemostot cultures were determined. The nucleotide sugor donor wos 50

mCi/pmol UDP-[4,5-3H(N]-Goll {500 pL ot 0.1mCi/ml} (NEN, Boston, MA, USA). The

reoction solution consisted of 20 pL of I 00 mM MnClz, 40 p,L of 100 mM GlcNAc, I0

¡r/.of 2 rrM (0.lmCi/ml) UDP-3H-GoI, ond 4 pL of l0 mg/ml BSA. The reoction

solution wos not incuboted prior to oddition of cellulor protein. Protein from cell

fysotes (Section 2.4.4lwos determined by the BCA ossoy (Section 2.2.5.2) ond q

volume (opproximotely l0-20 pL) of cell lysole equivolent lo 200 pg of cellulor

protein wos odded. The required volume (opproximotely 105-ll5 pL) of lysis

buffer (Section 2.4.41 wos odded to bring the totol volume to 200 pL. Finol

concentrotions in the reqction solution were l0 mM MnClz, 20 mM GlcNAc, 0.1

pM (l pCi) UDP-¡H-GoI, 0.2 mg/ml BSA, ond I .g/.1 (200 u,g) protein-equivolent

CC9Cl0 celllysote in opproximotely ó.25 mM Tris,93.75 mM NoCl, 1.25 mM PMSF,

0.625% (w/v) Triton X-l00, pH 7.4 with HCl.

All tubes were kept on ice until the oddition of the lysis buffer ond cell

lysote, of which point they were mixed ond briefly centrifuged to ensure

homogeneity, then tronsfened Io37 "C. The Bl,4-GolT ossoys were incubqted for

20 min.

For the qssoys, condítions were estoblished such thot the product

formotion wos lineor with respect to both time ond the omount of enzyme

protein (i.e. cell lysote) used. Enzyme octivities resulting from endogenous

occeptors (bound or free GlcNAc, qnd to o lesser extent, free Glc) were

determined using controls where exogenous occeptor wos omitted. These

volues were subtrqcted from the tolol vqlues. These some controls olso

conected for bockground rqdiqtion ond the production of 3H-Gol from

nonspecific hydrolysis of UDP-aH-Gol. For eoch somple, two ossoy tubes ond

one control tube without exogenous occeptor were used.
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At time intervols (0, 5, 10, 15. ond 20 min), two lGpL somples of eoch

reoction solution ond the respective control were removed immediotely ond

ploced into tubes contoining 30 pL of ice-cold 100 mM EDTA, stopping the

reqction. lce-cold DDW (0.5 mll wos odded lo eoch of the collected somples,

which were kept on ice unlil ollsomples were obtoined.

Anion-exchonge columns were prepored by pocking disposoble

polypropylene Poly-Prep columns {Bio-Rod) w¡th 2 mL of AG l-X8 resin (Bio-Rod}

(50-l 00 mesh, Cf- form). The columns were woshed twice w¡th 4 mL of DDW qnd

plugged until needed. When reody, the terminoted reqction solutions were

lronsfened onto the unplugged onion-exchonge columns. The somple tubes

were woshed twice w¡th 0.5 mL of DDW, ond the woshes odded to the

respective columns, ollowing the solution qbove the bed to enter the column

eoch time. The eluote from eqch column (opproximotely 1.54 mL totol) wos

collected into o 20-mL tronslucent polyethylene scintillotion viol (Fisher Scientific)

ond copped.

To eoch viol wqs odded 15 mL of Ecolume scintillotion fluid (lCN

Biomedicols, Costo Meso, CA, USA). The viqls were counted on q RockBeto ll

Model 1215 liquid scintillotion spectrophotometer (LKB-Wolloc, Turku. Finlond)

with the chonnel gote set to 8-130 for sH. The conected rodiooctivity wos

obtqined by subtrocting the volue of the respective controls from the meon of

those of the ossoy tubes. The counts-per-minute (cpm) wqs converted to

disintegrotions-per-minute (dpm). The efficiency of scintillotion counting with

these methods wos determined by counting 5 pL of 0.1 mCi/ml of the UDP-3H-

Gol (in duplicote). With qn overoge 6.39% count efficiency, o meosured

rodiooctivity of 1000 cpm conesponded to 15.ó50 dpm.

The specific Bl,4-GqlT octivity of the cellulor protein in eoch cell lysote

wos determined from the slope of o bestline plot of the conected cpm versus

time. These volues were converted into specific octivities using the cpm-dpm
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count efficiency |.6.39%l ond fhe specific rodioqcfivity of the UDP-sH-Gol donor

(50 mCi/pmol).

2.9 Slolislicol onolyses

The quontitotive doto for the FACE, HPAEC-PAD, ond Bl,4-GolT

experiments were treoted stotisticolly. The meons of the somples were

colculoted using the equotion forsomple meon:

T=)åLJn

The stondord deviqlions of the somple meons were determined using the

equotion for somple stqndord deviotion:

The slopes ond stondord enon of lhe best-fit stroight lines for the Bl,4-GolT doto

were determined using the sum of leost squores method by regression onolysis.

'=J>g
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Chopler 3 - Resulfs

3.1 Size-exclusion chromqlogrophy

The purities of the mAb preporotions purified by Protein A-offinity

chromotogrophy were confirmed by running o somple of eoch mAb on o BioGel

P-300 size-exclusion column. Eoch mAb chromotogrom indicoted o single peok

of opproximotely l5ó kD immediotely following the void volume (Figure 3-l ). The

obsence of further prominences showed there were no contominoting proteins

ond verified the purity of the mAb preporotions. A similor result wos obtqined

from the chromotogrqm of the bovine polyclonol lgG stondord, which showed

o single peok of opproximotely 158 kD immediotely following fhe void volume.

3.2 SDS.PAGE

The locotion of N-linked glycons ond the extent of enzymotic

deglycosylotion were exomined by sDS-PAGE under non-reducing ond

reducing conditions. Under non-reducing conditions (Figure 3-2o) o single bond

of opproximotely l5ó kD, representing the intqct mAb, wos observed for eqch

DO concentrotion. The obsence of multiple bonds of opproximotely this weight

due to possible mAb glycoforms is not surprising, since the difference in weight

coused by the presence or obsence of one or fwo monosctcchqride residues is

negligible compored to the totol weight of the mAb. Deglycosylotion of the mAb

resulted in o slight moleculqrweight reduction to o single bqnd of opproximotely

152 kD in oll cqses.
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Figure 3-1. Size-exclusion chromotogrophy of bovine lgG ond murine mAb. Bío-

Gel P-300 elution profiles for bovine polyclonol lgG ond the murine mAb. Eoch

of the chromqtogram represents l0 mg of somple.
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Under reducing conditions (Figure 3-2b1, two bonds of opproximotely 52

kD ond 26 kD wifh unequol intensities were observed, corresponding to the

heovy (1) ond light (x) choins of the mAb. respectively. Moleculor weighl

reduction due to deglycosylotion wos observed only with the heovy choins (50

kD), indicoting thot the glycon resides on these choins, ond thot there is very

líttle or no N-linked oligosocchorides ossocioted with the light choins.

The highly hydrophilic glycons of glycoproteins extend over the prolein

surfoce ond result in reduced electrostotic binding of SDS. This lowers the protein

mobility during electrophoresis disproportionolly, yielding orfifoctuolly high

moleculor weights (Homes, 1990; Shi & Jockowsk¡, l99B). Iherefore, SDS-PAGE

moy often be used to quontify the occuponcy of N-glycosylotion sites.

Glycoproteins con in some coses be froctionoted into distinct bonds on lhe

bosis of differences in the number of N-linked oligosocchorides ossocioted with

eoch bond (Arvieux et al., 198ó; Alexonder & Elder, 1989). The obsence of

multiple bonds before PNGose F digestion implied thot on equol number of N-

glycosylotion sites were occupied in oll mAbs; the obsence of multiple bqnds

ofter PNGose F digestion confirmed the complete removql of N-linked

oligosocchorides. The obsence of other bonds in the gels corroboroted the

results of size-exclusion chromqtogrophy qnd the purity of the preporotions.
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Figure 32. SDS-PAGE onolysis of the first set of mAbs. Coomossie blue-stoined

somples of mAbs produced in 10, 50, ond 100% DO in the LH bioreoctor (fint set)

before (-) ond ofter (+) PNGose F digestion. lol 6% non-reducing gel. Eoch lone

wos looded w¡th l0 pg of mAb. Note the smoll decreqses in moleculor weighf of

the mAb ofter digestion. (bl 10% reducing gel. Eoch lone wqs loqded wifh 20

¡rg of mAb. Note the smoll but discernoble decreoses in moleculor weight ofter

PNGose F digestion of the heovy choin but not the light choin.
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It hos been previously shown lhot no corbohydrote (O- or N-linked) is

qssocioted w¡th the light chqins of this ontibody (Bornobé & Butler, 1998;

Bornobé, l99B). Unstoined mAb wos tronsfened by (Westem) electroblotling of

reducing polyocrylomide gels onto nitrocelluose sheets (Towbin et ql., 19791. The

corbohydrote wos specificolly stoined by mild periodote oxidotion of vicinol

hydroxyl groups to leld oldehyde groups, biotinylotion of lhe oldehydes with

biotin-hydrozide, ligotion to streptovidin-olkoline phosphotose, ond

visuolizotion with o substrote thot is chromogenic ond precipitotes upon

dephosphorylotion (Boyer et o1.,1990o, l990bl. Becouse the light choins were

not glycosyloted, qnd to minimize the potentiql for degrodotion of the heovy

choin oligosocchorides in the necessory purificotion steps, it wos decided noi to

seporote the heovy ond light choins of the mAbs prior to the enzymotic ond

chemicol deg lycosylqtion procedures.

Most of the heovy choin glycosylotion wos expected to be of Asn-297 in

the Cu2 domoin of lhe Fc, olthough heovy choin glycosylotion in the Fob region

could not be excluded from considerqtion.

Since the Coomossie stoin is quontitqtive ond lineor to 20 ¡rg for non-

reduced lgG ond l0 pg for reduced lgG, their relotive quontitotion is

ochievqble (Homes, ì990; Birch et ol., .l995). Quqntitotive onolysis wos

performed on the reducing SDS-PAGE gef os described (Section 2.7.3.3). The

relqtive bqnd intensities of the mAbs from 10, 50, ond .l00% 
DO before ond ofter

deglycosylotion with PNGose F on denoturing SDS-PAGE were compored.

Different proteins bind Coomossie blue to different extents, however the relotive

stoining of lgG heovy ond light choins is proportionol to their weights (Birch ef

ol., 1995). The glycosylotion of proteins interferes with the electrostotic ond

hydrophobic binding of the Coomossie stoin in o mqnner similor to ihe inhibition

of SDS-binding such thot glycosyloted vorionts ore relotively less stoined - ond

ore underestimoted compored to their non-glycosyloted counterports. Since
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the Coomossie blue stoin is non-stoichiometric to the number of molecules, it wos

expected thqt the lorger heovy choins would be stoined to o greoter degree

thon the smoller light choins. The heovy choin is opproximotely twice os lorge

os the light choin, thus the heovy-choin bonds were predicted to be stoined

obout twice os intensely os the light-choin bonds. lmoge processing showed

relotive intensities of 55.5% forthe heovy-choin bonds ond 45.5% for the Iight-

choin bonds before deglycosylotion (Figure &3; Toble 3-l ), which is neorly o l:l

stoining rotio. After deglycosylotion, the heovy-choin bonds showed greoter

relotive intensity ló1.5%l compored to the light-choin bonds (38.5%). This is closer

to the ossumed stoining rqtio of 2:1. qnd indicotes thot the presence of

ottoched N-linked oligosocchorides inhibits stoining of the heovy choins.
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Toble 3-1. Relotive bond intensîties from reducing SDS-PAGE.

lntensities of the heovy- ond light-choin bonds before ond

qfter PNGose F digestion.

mAb preporotion ln lo
l0% Do (2)

50% DO (2)

100% Do (2)

Choin
Heovy

Light

Averoge

Dotq ore presented os the overoge relotive bond intensities (%)

ond stondord deviotion with (n -1) degrees of freedom.

" Denotes the number of quontitotion meosurements of o

single SDS-PAGE experi ment.

Heovy

Light

Before After
55.8 r 0.1 62.4!0.1

44.2 ! 0.1 37 .6 ! 0.1

Heovy

Light

55.8 r 0.3 60.9 !0.2
44.2+ O.3 39.1 r 0.2

Heovy

Light

54.9 t 0.1 ól.l r 0.1

45.1 r 0.t 38.9 t 0.1

55.5 t 0.5 ó1.5 t 0.8

45.5 r 0.5 38.5 t 0.8
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3.3 Glycosylolion onolysis

3.3.1 Bovine qnd humqn polyclonol lgG

3.3.T.1 HPAEC.PAD

Bovine ond humon polyclonol lgG were first exomined fo estoblish ond

verify the protocols ond methods used for PNGose F deglycosylotion ond

HPAEC-PAD onolysis of releosed N-glycons. The results indicoted thot both

polyclonol lgGs gove three moin peoks of vorying relqlive oreos eluting ot

opproximotely 
.l8.5,21.0, ond 23.5 min (Figure 3-4). These peoks were identified

by the use of the stondord glycon sets for HPAEC-PAD (Section 2.7.2.21 to

conespond to structures l-3 (Figure 35). They were core-fucosyl osiolyl

ogoloctosyl biontennqry, core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biqntennqry, ond

core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennqry, respectively. The lroce peoks

eluting offer peok 3 in the ronge of 25-30 min moy hove included structures

resuliing from the presence of q bisecting GlcNAc, or the lock of core-Fuc, in one

or more of structures l-3. Due to the comporotive poucity of these peoks, their

ultimote identificqtion wos not pursued by HPAEC-PAD.

There were olso three groups of minor peoks eluting of obout 47-51, 53-57,

and 62-66 min. These peoks owed their deloyed elution to their relotive ocidity

os o result of monosiqlylotion of the core-fucosyl biontennqry choins. Two of the

groups of peoks were o consequence of their different SA content; either NeuSAc

(47-51 min) or NeuSGc (62-66 min), in o2,&linkoges qnd perhops a2,3-linkoges, to

either one or the other, but not both, of the ontennqe of the core-fucosyl

biqntennory structures (Figure 3-5, struclures 4o & 4b). These vqriqtions in

monosiolylotion could yield up to four different monosiolyloted structures for

eoch of the two siolic ocids with minordifferences in retention times in this HPAEC

grodient. Compored to Neu5Ac, NeuSGc hos one qdditionol hydroxyl group

qvoiloble for deprotonotion to the oxonium ion, resulting in loter elution. The

siolic ocids of glycoproteins ore usuolly Neu5Ac ond, less commonly Neu5Gc.
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However, upwords of 30 neurominic ocid derivotives ore known, ond it is likely

thot lrqces of lhese siolic ocids qlso exist in glycoproteins. Note thqt bovine lgG

showed no siolylotion with NeuSAc, ond thot humon lgG siolylotion wos olmost

entirely Neu5Ac with just o very smqll contribution from NeuSGc. Additionol

struclures in these regions moy hove resulted from q lqck of core fucosylotion, or if

the ontenno not contoining o SA were olso devoid of Gol. The third group of

peoks {5}57 min) moy hove been vorionts of structure 4o contoining o

bisecting GlcNAc. Agoin, becouse these peqks represented only o smqll

meosure of the totol oligosocchoride content, their definite ossignment wos not

endeovored.

The identificotion of the mojor neufrol oligosocchqrides ond the siolyloted

derivotives from polyclonol lgG (Toble 3-2), were in excellent ogreement with

results previously reported (Weitzhondler et ol., ì994), which used lhe some

opprooches of PNGose F deglycosylotion ond HPAEC-PAD onolysis. There wos

remorkoble ogreement in the quontitotive HPAEC-PAD results for lhe relotive

peok oreos of the mojor neutrol oligosocchorides with those of the previous

report. ln this work ond the previous one, the humon lgG wos derived from

different botches of pooled sero from different yeors qnd the results substqntiote

thot while differences between individuols moy occur, the rotio of lgG

glycoforms vories little in the generol humqn populotion. The protocols ond

methods used in this work for the PNGose F deglycosylotion ond HPAEC-PAD

onolysis of N-glycons were thus volidoted.
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Figure 3-4. HPAEC-PAD onolysis of bovine qnd humon lgG. Representofive

chromologroms of the PNGose F-releosed N-linked oligosocchorides (2 nmol

totol) from I 44 pg of bovine ond humon polyclonol lgG. Three mojor peoks ore

evident with severol minor peoks. Peqks were identified by the use of three sets

of stondords contoining 250 pmol eoch of four ofucosyl (Set l), four core-fucosyl

(Set 2), ond eight mixed ofucosyl ond core-fucosyl (Set 3) N-linked

oligosocchorides (not shown). Peok I is core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory (C2-004301) ond peok 3 is core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory (C2-0243O11. Peok 2 is infened to be core-fucosyl osiolyl

monogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-014301). Peoks 4o qnd 4b ore core-fucosyl

monosiolyl biqntennory {C2-124301} with the SA being either Neu5Ac or NeuSGc,

respectively. Note thot fhe bovine lgG hos no Neu5Ac-siolylolion ond thot the

humon lgG siolylotion is qlmost entirely NeuSAc with just o very smoll contribution

from NeuSGc. Peoks 4o ond 4b moy include o smoll contribution of the

respective ofucosyl monosiolyl biontennory species (C2-124300l,. There moy be

some contribution to peok 2 by osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-004300) ond

to peok 3 by osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-014300). The smoll peoks

eluting immediotely ofter peok 3 moy include osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory

(C2-024300). Structures forthe identified peoks ore shown in Figure 3-5.
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Figure 3-5. ldentified polyclonol lgG qnd mAb N-linked glycons. The structure

numbering corresponds to the peok numbering in HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms

{Figures 3-4, T7, 3-10, 3-l l, & 3-15), the bond numbering in FACE

electrofluorogroms (Figures 3ó, 3'9, & 3-14), qnd in the respective tobles {Tobles

3-2,3-4,35, 3-ó, &3-7t,ond grophs (Figures 38, 3-12. 3-13, & 3-l ó). Structures '1, 
3,

qnd 4o were determined by the use of stondords; structures 2 ond 4b by

inference ond comporison with previous reports {Weitzhqndler et al., 1994;

Ashton et ol.,l995b; Lifelyef ø1.,1995: Rohrer et o1.,1995; Lines,1996; McGuire ef

o!., 1996; Freors & Axford, 1997; Routier et ol., 1997; Sheeley et o!., 1997; Freon et

ol., 19991 ond the MALDI-QqTOF-MS results {Section 3.3.5). Structure l, core-

fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-004301); structure 2, core-fucosyl

osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennqry (C2-01 4301 ); structure 3, core-fucosyl osiolyl

digoloctosyl biontennory (C2-024301); structure 4e, core-fucosyl monosiolyl

(NeuSAc) biontennory (C2-1243011; structure 4b, core-fucosyl monosiolyl

( Neu5Gc) biqnten no rV (C2-1 24301) .
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Toble 3-2. Quontitotive
Relotive peok oreos of

Èè

results for bovine

the mojor neutrol

Polyclonol bovine (2)

reporotion ln

Polyclonol humon (2)

Polyclonol humon (3)o

Doto ore presented os the overoge relotive peok oreos (%) ond stondord deviotion with (n

degrees of freedom.

" Denotes the number of seporote HPAEC-PAD experiments.
b Colculoted from Weitzhondler et o|.,1994.

Peok I

c2-00430r

core-fucosyl

osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory

ond humon polyclonol lgG.

oligosocchorides.

14.6 t0.4

21.3 r 0.1

Peok 2

core-fucosyl

osiolyl monogoloctosyl

biontennory

22.6 ! 0.6

c2-01430r

47 .0 ! 0.3

43.8 t 0.2

Peok 3

42.7 !0.6

c2-024301

core-fucosyl

osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory

38.4 r 0.8

34.9 t 0.1

34.7 ! 1.2

-1)



Comporison of the HPAEC-PAD results for bovine ond humon polyclonol

lgG underscored the fqct lhol there ore interspecies vqriotions in glycosylotion

of lgG. Not only does the glycoform rotio of the mojor neutrol oligosocchorides

vory between the lwo species, but so olso does the predominont form of SA.

Siolylotion of bovine lgG wos solely with Neu5Gc, while humon siolylotion wos

primorily with Neu5Ac ond just troces of Neu5Gc. These results ore in generol

ogreement w¡th the literoture (Homoko ef ql., lgg3; Roju ef ol., 2000). However,

the NeuSGc in humon lgG is surprising since it is conventíonolly held thot

humons do not produce Neu5Gc. The nucleotide sugor donor CMP-NeuSGc is

formed biosyntheticolly from CMP-NeuSAc (Muchmore ef ol., 1989, 1997, 19981.

Similor to cl,3-GolT, which is expressed in New World primotes qnd mony non-

primote mommols, but not humons qnd Old World primotes (Golili et ol., 1987,

l9BB; Golili. 1993), it oppeors thot the hydroxylose responsible for the conversion

of CMP-NeuSAc to CMP-NeuSGc is expressed in Old World primotes but

contoins o deletion mutotion in humons ond is therefore inoctive (Chou et al.,

1998; lrie et ol., 1998). lndeed, it hqs been stressed thot evolutionory pressures

must be considered in reloting the diversity of oligosocchoride structures to

biologicol function (Golili, 
.l993; 

Muchmore et ol., 1997,1998; Chou et ol., l99B;

Gogneux & Vorki, 1999). Therefore, oll Neu5Gc in humon glycoproteins must

come from 'leokoge' through o reloted hydroxylose reoction, or from diet. ln

oddition, the aGol ond Neu5Gc epitopes ore immunogenic in humons (Golili,

1989, 1993; Muchmore et ql., 1989, 1997: York, 1993; Chou et ol., 1998), qnd this

must be considered in the production of glycosyloted biologicol

phormoceuticols (Jenkins & Curling, 1994; Noguchi et ol., 1 995).
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3.3.2 Chemostqlcullure firsl sel mAbs

Anolyses of the glycons from lhe mAb produced in 10, 50, ond 100% DO in

the LH bioreoctorwos underfoken to determine the effect of DO concentrotion

on the glycosylotion of this mAb.

3.3.2.r FACE

FACE wos opplied to seporote qnd chorocterize the oligosocchorides

releosed by PNGose F digestion ond hydrozinolysis from the mAb preporotions

from the first set of cultures. The resulls illustroted o notoble frend (Figure 3-ó). The

mAb produced in l0% DO (lones b & c) dísployed only two mojor bonds with

mobilitiesof opproximotely ó ond 7 GU (bonds 1 &2, respectively), with o third

very foint bond (bond 3) of opproximotely I GU. Bqnd 2 oppeored to be o

doublet. However, in 50% DO (lones d & e) ond 100% DO (lones f & g), there

were fhree mojor bonds: bonds I qnd 2, with bond 2 ogoin being o doublet,

qnd bond 3, which hod increosed significontly in intensity.

Bosed on the use of the stondord glycon sets for FACE (Section 2.7.2.1),

one of which wos run in porollel in this gel (lone h). bond I wos identified qs

core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory, bqnd 3 wos core-fucosyl osiolyl

digoloctosyl biontennory. qnd bond 2 wqs intermediote between these two

structures os core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory (Figure 3-5). The

doublets of bond 2 were o result of goloctosylotion of either one or the other,

but not both, of the ontennoe of the biontennqry structure.

The bond migroting of opproximotely 6.25 GU in 50 qnd 100% DO, but

not l0% DO, wos determined to be monosiolyl core-fucosyl digoloctosyl

biontennory. The increqse in intensity of this bond in 50 ond 100% DO cultures is

consistenf with the greoter intensity of bonds 2 (core-fucosyl osíolyl

monogoloctosyl biontennory) ond 3 (core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennqry). Similorly, this bond is greotly diminished in intensity olong with ihe
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decreose of intensity of bonds 2 ond 3 in lhe 10% DO culture. This is to be

expected, since Golis required forthe ottochment of terminolSA.

The enzymotic (PNGose F) ond chemicol {hydrozinolysis) deglycosylotion

methods resulted in similorglycon profiles in FACE (Figure 3-ó, compqre lones b &

c, d & e, f & g). This indicqted equivolent ond quontitotive deglycosylotion

employing the protocols in this report.

It wos possible to resolve ogoloctosyl, monogoloctosyl, ond digoloctosyl

biontennory stondord glycons with ond without core-fucosylotion, but it wos

more difficult to resolve these structures from some of their siolyloted vorionts.

There wos little evidence for lhe presence of qfucosyl versions of ony of the

identified structures in the somple glycons.

Our ossignment of N-linked oligosocchorides, bosed on their relotive

mobility in FACE ond co-migrotion with stondords, is occordont w¡th the

monosocchoride residue contribution to oligosocchoride mobility (Hu, 1995; Stqn

et ol., 199ó; Quintero et ol., l99B) ond results previously found for these structures

{Stock&Sullivon,1992; Hu, 1995;Stqnef o1.,1996; Quintero etal., 1998) {Toble 3-

3).

The FACE profiles for mAb glycosylotion in this work (Figures 3-ó, 3-9, A 3-14)

ore congruent w¡th published reports for polyclonol lgG glycosylotion

(MocGillivroy et ol., 1995: Freon & Axford, 1997; Freon et ol., 1999; Mortin ef ol.,

200r ).

The bqnds in the FACE electrofluorogrom were quontitoted ond

compored to the HPAEC-PAD results {Section 3.3.2.3).
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Figure 3-ó. FACE onolysis of the firsf set of mAbs. Electrofluorogrom of the N-linked

oligosocchorides (4 nmol totol) releosed by PNGose F digestion (P) ond

hydrolnolysis (H| from 2BB pg of mAb produced in 10. 50, qnd 100% DO in the LH

bioreoctor (fint set). Lone o contoins the glucose lqdder with on onow

designoting moltotetroose (GU=4). Three mojor bonds (bonds 1,2, & 3) with

mobilities of opproximoÌely 6, 7, qnd B GU, respectively, ore evident in the

somples with q minor bond of obout 6.25 GU, Note the enrichment of bqnd I

ond depletion of bond 3 in I O% DO, ond the increose in intensity of the minor

bond in 50 ond 100% DO. Lone h contqins 300 pmoleoch of four neutrol glycon

stqndqrds (Set 1, from top to bottom): core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory (C2-024301), osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennqry lC2-024300), core-

fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory {C2-004301), ond osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory (C2-004300) choins. Therefore, bond 1 is core-fucosyl osiolyl

ogoloctosyl biontennory ond bond 3 is coreJucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory. Bond 2 is infened to be core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl

biontennqry (C2-014301). The minor bqnd wos tenioiively designoted qs core-

fucosyl monosiolylbiontennory (C2-124301), which wos confirmed in subsequent

FACE experiments. Structures forthe identified bonds qre shown in Figure 3-5.
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Toble 3-3. Relotive migrotion of ANTS-lobelled N-glycons in FACE.

Glycon
code

c2-004300
c2-00430r
c2-0r 4300

Stock &
Sullivon,

1992

c2-0r 4301

c2-024300
c2-024301
c2-124300

Literoture

5.4

c2-124301

ó.1

c2-224300

HU,
r 995

c2-224301

Mobililv in GL

7.4

Structures forthese oligosocchqrides ore shown in Figures 2-5 ond 3-S.

5.ó

8.1

6.2

Slorr
et ol.,
1996

Differences in oligosocchqride mobilities reflect smoll voriotions in the mokeup of

the PAGE gels employed - in terms of the exoct percentoges of ocrylomide

content, crosslinking, ond other odditives such os ethylene glycol; os well os

oiher foctors such qs the precise composition ond pH of buffen, efc.

5.5

5.ó r 0.5

7.8

5.8

6.2t0.2

8.5

Stondord
N-glycons

This work

5.4

7.8 !0.2

5.7

8.5 r 0.3

5.25
ó.00

Somple
N-glycons

5.4 r 0.3
5.7 !0.2

7.50

5.2s

8.00

ó.00

ó.00

ó.00

6.25

7.00

4.75

7.50

5.50

8.00
ó.00

6.25

4.75
5.50

r50



3.3.2.2 HPAEC-PAD

The oligosocchorides releosed enzymoticolly ond chemicolly from fhe

mAb preporqtions from the first sel of cultures were olso exomined by HPAEC-

PAD.

The results of lhe HPAEC-PAD onolyses of these mAb glycons were similor

for those for bovine ond humon polyclonol lgG glycons ond indicoted three

moin peoks of vorying relotive qreos eluting of opproximotely 18.5, 21.0, ond

23.5 min (Figure 37). These peoks were identified by the use of the stqndqrd

glycon sets for HPAEC-PAD (Section 2.7.2.21to conespond to structures I -3 (Figure

3-5) ond to the bonds l-3 from FACE (Figure 3-ó). They were core-fucosyl osiolyl

ogoloctosyl biontennory, core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennqry, ond

core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory, respectively. The troce peoks ot

25-30 min moy hove resulted from q lock of core fucosylotion, the presence of q

bisecting GlcNAc, which is unlikely in murine lgG Fc glycons (Mizuochi ef ol.,

l9B7; Homoko ef ol., 1993: Roju ef ol., 2000), or terminol al,3Gol residues. The

two groups of minor peoks eluting of qbout 47-51 ond 62-66 min were

monosiolylqted core-fucosylbiontennory choins. Agoin, the two groups of peoks

were o consequence of their different siolic ocid content; either Neu5Ac (47-51

min) or Neu5Gc (62-66 min), to either one or the other, but not both, of the

ontennoe (Figure 3-5, structures 4o & 4b). The siolylotion wos predominontly

NeuSAc with o smqllcontribution from Neu5Gc. The structures of 53-57 min moy

hove been vqriqnts of structure 4o resulting from the presence of o bisecling

GlcNAc. Agoin, due to the relotively smoll contribution by these minor peoks,

their decisive identificotion wos not pursued by HPAEC-PAD.
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Figure 3-7. HPAEC-PAD onolysis of the first set of mAbs. Representotive

chromqtogroms of the N-linked oligosocchorides (2 nmol lotol) releosed by (ol

PNGose F digestion ond (b) hydrozinolysis from 144 p.e of mAb produced in 10, 50,

ond 100% DO in the LH bioreoctor (fint set). There were three mojor peoks

(peoks 1,2, & 3) with respective elution times of opproximotely 18.5, 21.0, ond

23.5 min - ond severol minor peoks. Note the enrichment of peok I ond

depletion of peok 3 in l0% DO ond the increose in peok 4o ond 4b with

increqses in peoks 2 ond 3 in 50 ond 100% DO. Peqks were identified by lhe use

of three sets of stondords contoining 250 pmol eoch of four ofucosyl (Set 1), four

core-fucosyl (Sel 2), ond eight mixed (Set 3) N-linked oligosocchorides (not

shown). Peqk I is core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-004301) ond

peok 3 is core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory {C2-024301). Peok 2 is

infened to be core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory {C2-014301).

Peoks 4o ond 4b ore core-fucosyl monosiolyl biontennory (C2-124301) with the

SA being either NeuSAc or Neu5Gc, respectively. Peoks 4o ond 4b moy include

o smoll contribution of the respective crfucosyl monosiolyl biontennory species

lP2-124300). There moy be some contribution to peok 2 by osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory (C2-00a300) ond to peok 3 by osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory

(C2-014300). The smoll peoks eluting immediqtely ofter peok 3 moy include

osíolyl digoloctosyl biontennory (C2-024300lr. Structures forthe identified peoks

ore shown in Figure 3-5.
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The results of onolyses with HPAEC-PAD seporotion ond detection of N-

linked oligosocchorides removed by PNGose F digestion (Figure 3-Zo) ond

hydrozinolysis (Figure 3-7b) from mAb preporotions from 10, 50, ond 100% Do

presented o solient trend. ln 10% DO only two moin peok were obtqined,

coresponding to core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (peok l) ond

core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory (peok 2) choins. Peok 3, the

core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory choin, wos only o minor

component, in ogreement with the quolitotive results obtoined w¡th FACE. The

oligosocchqrides from mAb produced in 50 ond 100% DO showed o shift

towords increosed omounts of the core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory

chqin {peok 3) ond o reduction in the omount of the core-fucosyl osiolyl

ogoloctosylbiontennory choin (peok l). The effect of Do on peoks 4o ond 4b,

which ore siolyloted structures, wos observed to minorthot of peok 3. Agoin, this

is expected since Gol is required forthe ottochment of terminolsA.

The HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms of the N-linked oligosocchorides cleoved

by either PNGose F digesiion or hydrolnolysis were essentiolly identicol (Figure 3-

7, compore o & b). Agoin, fhís indicoted equivolent qnd quontitotive

deglycosylqtion employing the protocols in this report.

Chromotogroms of deglycosylotion controls (not shown) indicoted thot

the peoks eluting qt less thon l0 min to be constituents of the enzyme ond

oligosocchoride preporotíons, or ortifocts from the workup procedures from the

PNGose F digestions ond hydrolnolysis, nol oligosocchorides.

lf ony of the mAbswere O-glycosyloted we would hove expected to find

some recovery of O-linked oligosocchorides in the glycon pools derived by

chemicol deglycosylotion since hydrozinolysis, using the protocol employed,

removes both O- qnd N-linked glycons. ln contrqst, enzymotic deglycosylotion

by PNGose F digestion removes only the N-linked sfructures. Comporison of the

HPAEC-PAD results for the enzymoticolly- ond chemicolly-releosed N-glycons
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exhibited no discemible differences (Figure}T, compore o & b). The conclusion

is thof the mAbs were not O-glycosyloted. To dote, O-linked glycosylotion of

humon or murine lgGr hos not been reported, while thot of other humon ond

murine lgG subclosses is extremely rore. ln generol, O-linked glycons ore rore in

serum proteins.

ln controst to FACE, ¡t wos possible with HPAEC-PAD to resolve

ogoloctosyl, monogoloctosyl, ond digoloctosyl biontennory stondord glycons

from their síolyloted vorionts, but it wqs more difficult to resolve these structures

with ond without core-fucosylotion. However, the FACE results depicted litfle

evidence for the presence of ofucosyloted vorionts in the somple glycons ond

lhis wos loter confirmed by MALDI-QqTOF-MS (section 3.3.5). The two methods

were therefore complementory ond conoboroting.

The HPAEC-PAD profiles for polyclonol lgG ond mAb glycosylotion in this

work (Figures 3-4, 3-7,3-10, 3l l, & 3-15) ore congruent with published reports for

polyclonolond monoclonol lgG glycosylotion (Weitzhondler ef ol., 1994; Ashton

et ql., 1995b; Lifely et al., 1995; Rohrer et ol.,'1995; Lines, l9gó; McGuire et al.,

199ó; Routier et o1.,1997; Sheeley et ol.,l99l) ond the MALDT-QqTOF-MS resufts.

The peoks in the HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms were quontitoted ond

compored to the FACE results.

3.3.2.3 FACE qnd HPAEC-PAD quonlitolion

Since the lobellíng of reducing oligosocchorides with ANTS in FACE ís

stoichiometric, glycon obundonce is dírectly proportionol to bond intensity.

However, peok oreos from PAD integrotion ore not directly commensurote to the

quontity of eoch oligosocchqride, since it is well estoblished thoi the PAD

response vories from glycon to glycon (Lee, 1990). However, if glycons of similor

size ond composition ore considered, os they ore here forthe three mojor neutrol

oligosocchorides, ¡t is reqsonoble to postulote thot their peqk oreos
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opproximote their relotive quontity (Townsend et ol.,l9BB; Hordy & Townsend,

r e8B).

The relotive bond intensities from FACE ond the relotive peok qreos from

HPAEC-PAD of the three mojor neutrol oligosocchorides were colculoted (Toble

$4). Repeoted PNGqse F digestions of different somples of the some mAb

preporotions, ond onolysis by HPAEC-PAD on different dotes, generoted

extremely consistent doto os indicoted by the smoll stondord deviotions in

relotive peok oreqs. Results from PNGose F digestíon olso gove essentiolly

identicol rotios to those obtoined from hydrozinolysis. The relotive bond

intensities from FACEwere strikinglysimilorto lhe relotive peok oreqs from HPAEC-

PAD. This is especiolly remorkqble considering the orthogonolity of seporotion

ond deieclion procedures in these disporote methods.

The quolitotive ond quontitotive results from FACE ond HPAEC-PAD

indicote thot the level of goloctosylotion of the mAb N-glycons decreosed os

the steody-stote DO concenirotion in chemostot culture wqs reduced from I00-

l0% DO. This trend is most eosily opprecioted by inspection of q bor groph of

the relotive peok oreo doto from HPAEC-PAD (Figure 3-8). While the drop in

goloctosylotion from 100-50% DO is morginol, there wCIs o remokoble drop in

goloctosylotion from 50-l 0% DO.
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Toble 3-4. Quonlitotive results for the first set of mAbs. Relotive bond intensities ond
peok oreos of the mojor neutrol oligosocchorides from the LH bioreoctor (first set).

(¡r\

FACE

mAb preporoiion ln )o

10%DO

50%DO

1W%DO

HPAEC-PAD

r0% Do
50% DO

100% Do

(2)

(2)

(2t

Deglycosylotion

method

(2)

(21

(2)

10%DO

50% DO

100% Do

Doto ore presenled os the overoge relotive bond intensities or peok oreos (%l ond stondord deviotion wiih (n -1)

degrees of freedom.

o Denotes the number of quontitotion meosurements of o single FACE experiment, or the number of seporote
H PA EC-PA D experiments.

PNGqse F

PNGose F

PNGose F

Peok l

10%DO

50% DO

r00% Do

(ó)

(ó)

(ó)

c2-004301
core-fucosyl

osiolyl ogoloctoqyl
bíontennory

hydrozinolysis

hydrolnolysis

hydrozinolysis

(3)

(3)

(3)

PNGose F

PNGose F

PNGose F

44.9 t0.2
23.4!0.3
21.5 r 0.1

hydrolnolysís

hydrozinolysis

hydrozinolysis

core-fucosyl

osiolyl monogo loctosyl

biontennory

Peok 2

45.5!0.2
20.8 r 0.1

19.0 t 0.1

c2-014301

45.r t 0.1

21.1 tO.2

17.6 tO.4

4ó.5 r 0.1

52.1 !0.2
51.ó t 0.1

45.1 10.1

21.0 !0.2
18.0 r 0.4

Peok 3

45.8 !0.2
54.7 !0.1
53.1 r 0.ó

c2-024301
core-fucosyl

osiolyl digoloctosyl

bîontennory

4ó.1 r 0.i

54.0 r 0.1

52.6!0.2

8.6!O.2
24.5!0.1
26.9 t0.1

45.9 r 0.1

54.5 r 0.9

52.0 r 0.8

8.7 !0.1
24.5!0.1
27.9 t0.6
8.8 r 0.2

24.9 t O.2

29.8t0.5
9.0 t 0.2

24.5!0.8
30.0 t 0.7



Figure &8. Glycosylotion of the first set of mAbs. Chemostot cultures in three

different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the LH bioreoctor (first set).

Deglycosylotion by PNGose F digestion {P} ond hydrolnolysis {H). Seporotion

ond quontitotion by HPAEC-PAD.
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3.3.3 Chemoslolculture second sel mAbs

Anolysesof theglyconsfromthemAbproducedin 10,50, ond 100% DO in

the NBS bioreoctor wos undertoken to determine whether the effect of DO

concentrotion on the glycosylotion of this mAb wos generol or bioreoctor

specific. The exominotion wos olso extended to the higher concentrotions of

125 ond 150% DO in the NBS bioreqctor.

3.3.3.r FACE

The oligosocchorides releosed by PNGose F digestion from the mAb

preporotions from the second set of cultures were onolyzed by FACE (Figure 3-9).

The results illustroted o trend consistent with the previous FACE dqto forthe some

DO concentrotions in the LH bioreoctor (fint sef), ond showed on interesting

chonge obove 100% DO.

The mAb produced in l0 ond 150% DO (lones b & g, respectively)

disployed two mojor bqnds with mobilities of opproximotely ó ond 7 GU (bonds

I &2, respeclively), with o minorbqnd (bond 3) of opproximotely I GU. Bqnd 2

oppeored to be o doublet. However, in 50, 100, ond 125% DO (lone c, d, & h,

respectively), there were three mojor bonds: bonds I ond 2, with bond 2 ogoin

being o doublet, ond bqnd 3, which hod increosed in intensity.

Bond I wos identified qs core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory,

bond 3 wos core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory, ond bqnd 2 wos

intermediote between these two structures os core.fucosyl osiolyl

monogoloctosylbíontennory (Figure 3-5). Agoin, the doubleis of bond 2 were o

result of goloctosylotion of either one orthe other, but not both, of the ontennoe

of the bionlennory structure.
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Figure 39. FACE onolysis of the second set of mAbs. Electrofluorogrom of the N-

linked oligosocchorides (4 nmol totol) releosed by PNGose F digestion from 2BB

pg of mAb produced in 10, 50, 100, 125, ond 150% DO in the NBS bioreqctor

(second set). Lone o contoins the glucose lodder with qn orrow designoting

moltotetroose (GU=4). As before, three mojor bonds (bonds ì,2, & 3) of

opproximotely 6,7, ond B GU, respectively, ore evidenl in the somples with o

minorbond of obout 6.25GU. Notelheenrichmentof bond I ond depletion of

bond 3 in l0 ond 150% DO. Lone e contoins 300 pmol eoch of four neutrql

glycon stondqrds (Set l) previously identified (Figure 3-ó). Lone f contoins 300

pmol of eoch of four siolyloted glycon stondqrds (Set 2, from top to bottom):

core-fucosyl monosiolyl biontennCIry lC2-124301), monosiolyl biontennory (C2-

124300), core-fucosyl disiolyl biontennorV lC2-224301), ond disiolyl biontennory

(C2-224300) choins. Bqnds l-3 were previously identified (Figure 3-ó). The minor

bond wos confirmed to be core-fucosyl monosiolyl biontennory (C2-124301).

There moy be some contribution to bond 2 by osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory

(C2-024300), ond to bond I by osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-014300)

ond monosiolyl bioniennory (C2-1243001. The foint bonds immediotely below

bond I moy be, in descending order, core.fucosyl disiolyl biontennory (C2-

224301) ond osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-004300).
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The minorbond migroting ol opproximotely 6.25 GU wos monosiolyl core-

fucosyl digoloctosyl biontennory. There wos olso evidence for the ofucosyl

vorionts of the osiolyl structures ond presence of monosiolyl structures (Figure 3-

e).

The bonds in the FACE electrofluorogroms were quontitoted ond

compored to the HPAEC-PAD results (Section 3.3.3.3).

3.3.3.2 HPAEC.PAD

The oligosocchorides releosed enzymotícolly from the mAb preporotions

from the second set of cultures were seporoted ond detected by HPAEC-PAD.

As before for mAbs from the LH bioreoctor (first set), the chromqtogroms for mAbs

from the NBS bioreoctor indicoted three moin peoks of vorying relotive oreos

eluting ot opproximotely 18.5,21.0, ond 23.5 min (Figure 3-10). Agoin, these

peoks were ídentified to corespond to structures 1-3 (Figure 3-5) ond to the

bonds l-3 from FACE (Figure 3-9). They were core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory, core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biqntennqry, ond core-fucosyl

osiolyl digoloctosyl bíontennory, respectively. The trqce peoks eluting ofter

peok 3 in the ronge of 25-30 min moy hove included structures resuliing from the

presence of o bisecting GlcNAc, or the lock of core-Fuc, in one or more of

strucfures l-3. The sqme three groups of minor peoks eluting of obout 47-51, 53-

52, ond 62-66 min were olso evident. Peoks 4o ond 4b were monosiolyloted

core-fucosyl biontennory choins with Neu5Ac (47-51 min) or Neu5Gc (ó2-óó min),

respectively. The structures of 53-57 min moy hove been vorionts of structure 4o

resulting from the presence of o bisecting GlcNAc.

The HPAEC-PAD results for 10, 50, qnd 100% DO cultures in the NBS

bioreoctor (Figure 3-10) presented the sqme conspicuous trend observed with

the previous HPAEC-PAD doto for the LH bioreoctor (fint sel) ond the previous

FACEdoto forthe LH ond NBS bioreoctors {first qnd second sets). ln boih the LH
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ond NBS bioreoctors, only lwo prominent peoks were obtoined in l0% DO,

conesponding to core.fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (peok 1) ond

core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory choins (peok 2). The core-

fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory choin (peok 3) wos less pronounced.

The oligosocchorides from mAb produced in 50 ond 100% DO in both bioreocton

showed o shift towords increosed omounts of the core-fucosyl osiolyl

digoloctosylbiontennory choin (peok 3) ond q reduction in the omount of the

core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory choin (peqk l). Most of the

increose in peok 3 oppeored to be of the expense of peok l, os peok 2

oppeored lorgely unqffected. As before, the effect of DO on peoks 4q ond 4b,

which ore siolyloted structures, wos observed to minorthot of peok 3. However,

the NBS bioreoctor showed o more constont ond slightly greoter level of

siolylotion of mAb glycons (peoks 4o A 4b) thon the LH bioreoctor ot oll three DO

setpoints, especiolly in l0% DO. This indicotes thot o greoter proportion of

monogoloctosyl qnd digoloctosyl structures were siolyloted in the NBS

bioreoctor.

The mAb glycons showed on interesting reversol in goloctosylotion obove

100% DO (Figure 3-l I l. Aslhe DO concentrotion wos increosed to I25 ond ì 50%

there wos o concomitont shift towords increosed omounts of the core-fucosyl

osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory choin (peok I ) ond o reduction in the omount

of the core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory choin (peok 3). Mosi of the

increose in peok I ogoin oppeored to be moinly of the detriment of peok 3.

The peoks in the HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms were quontitoted qnd

compored to the FACE results (Section 3.3.3.31.
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Figure 3-10. HPAEC-PAD comporison of the first ond second sets of mAbs.

Representotive chromotogroms of the PNGose F-releosed N-linked

oligosocchorides from I 44 pg of lhe mAb produced in 
,l0,50, ond 100% DO in the

(o) LH (fint set) ond {b} NBS (second set) bioreoctors. As before, there were three

mojor peoks (peoks 1 ,2, & 3) w¡th respective elution times of opproximotely 
.18.5,

21.0, ond 23.5 min - qnd severol minor peok. Note the enrichment of peok I

ond depletion of peok 3 in ì 0% DO ond the increose in peoks 4q ond 4b w¡th

increoses in peoks 2 ond 3 in 50 qnd 100% DO. Peqks were previously identified

by the use of three sets of stondqrds (Figure 3-7).
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Figure 3-l l. HPAEC-PAD onol¡ais of the second set of mAbs. Representqtive

chromotogrqms of PNGose F-releosed N-linked oligosocchqrides from 144 pe ot

the mAb produced in 10, 50, 100, 125, ond 150% DO in the NBS bioreoctor

(second set). Agoin, there were three mojor peoks (peoks 1,2, A 3) w¡th

respective elution times of opproximotely '18.5, 21.0, qnd 23.5 min - ond severol

minor peok. Note the enrichment of peok I ond depletion of peok 3 in l0 ond

150% DO. Peoks were previously identified by the use of three sets of stondords

(Figure 3-7).
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3.3.3.3 FACE qnd HPAEC-PAD quqnläol¡on

The relotive peok oreos from HPAEC-PAD of the three mojor neutrof

oligosocchorides from 10, 50, ond .100% 
DO from lhe LH ond NBS bioreoctoru

were colculoted ond compored {Toble }5). As is indicoted by the stondqrd

devioîion in relotive peok oreos, repeoted PNGose F digestions ond onolyses

by HPAEC-PAD were ogoin remorkobly consistent. However, while the

tendencyfordecreosed goloctosylotion of the mAb glycons with lower DO wos

common to both LH ond NBS bioreoctors, there were quontitotive differences

between the two bioreoctors. The effect of DO on goloctosylotion wos less

pronounced in the NBS bioreoctor thon in the LH bioreoctor. The generol trend

observed in the LH ond NBS bioreocton is most eosily opprecioted by inspection

of o bor groph of the relotive peok oreo doto from HpAEC-PAD (Figure 3-12).

The relqtive bond intensities from FACE ond the relotive peok oreos from

HPAEC-PAD of the three mojor neutrol oligosocchorides from 10, 50, 100, 125, ond

150% DO from NBS bioreoctor were colculoted (Toble 3ó). Agoin, the relotive

omounts of eoch oligosocchoride determined by FACE ond HPAEC-PAD were in

exf remely close ogreement.

The quolitotive ond quontitotive results from FACE ond HPAEC-PAD

indicote thot the level of goloctosylotion of the mAb N-linked olígosocchqrides

decreosed os the steody-stote DO concentrotion in chemostot culture wqs

reduced from 100-10%. However, os the DO concentrotion wqs increosed from
-l00-150% the conelqtion reversed. There oppeored to be on optimum DO

concentrotion of 100% for moximum goloctosylotion of fhe mAb glycons. This is

most eosily opprecioted by inspection of o bor groph of the relotive peok oreo

dqto from HPAEC-PAD (Figure 3-ì3).
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Toble 3-5. Comporison of the results for the first ond second sets of mAbs. Relotive peok oreos

of the mojor neutrol oligosocchorides from the LH ond NBS bioreoctors (first & second sets).

Bioreoctor mAb preporotion (n )o

10% DO (ó)

50% DO (ó)

r 00% Do (ó)

Doto ore presented os the overoge relotive peok oreos (%) ond stondord deviotion with (n -l )

degrees of freedom.

o Denotes the number of seporote HPAEC-PAD experiments.

Peok I

core-fucosyl

osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory

10% DO (5)

s0% Do (5)

100% Do (5)

45.1 r 0.1

21.1 !0.2
17 .6 ! 0.4

core-fucosyl

osio lyl mo nogo loctosyl

biontennory

c2-0r 4301

32.4 ! 0.2

25.ó r 0.1

20.6 ! 0.1

4ó.1 t 0.1

54.0 t 0.1

52.6 ! 0.2

c2-024301

core-fucosyl

osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory

52.9 f-0.1

54.9 r 0.3

56.2 ! 0.2

8.8 r 0.2

24.9 ! 0.2

29.8 r 0.5

14.7 t0.2
.l9.5 t 0.2

23.2 ! 0.1



Figure 312. Glycosylofion of the first ond second sets of mAbs. Chemostot

cultures in three different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the LH (fint set) ond

NBS (second set) bioreocton. Deglycosylotion by pNGose F digestion.

Seporotion ond quontitotion by HPAEC-PAD.
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Toble 3-ó. Quontitotîve results for the second set of mAbs.
peok oreos of the mojor neutrol oligosocchorides from the

mAb oreoorotion ln lo
10% DO (2)

50% DO (21

r 00% Do (2)

125%DO (2)

HPA EC_PA D

Peok I
c2-00430 r

core-fucosyl
osiolyl ogoloctosyl

Doto ore presenied os the overoge relolive bond intensities or peok oreos (%) ond stondqrd deviotion with (n -1)

degrees of freedom.

" Denotes the number of quonlitqtion meosurements of o single FACE experiment, or the number of seporote
HPAEC-PAD experiments.

10%DO (5)

s0% Do (5)

100% Do (5)

125%DO (s)

biontenno

Relotive bqnd intensities ond
NBS bioreoctor (second set).

32.9 r 0.3

25.7 ! 0.2

21 .0 ! 0.2

24.7 !0.1
31.r r 0.3

r s0% Do (5

core-fucosyl
osio lyl monogoloctosyl

Peok 2
c2-014301

32,4 ! 0.2

25.ó r 0.1

20.ó r 0.1

24.3 ! 0.1

307 t0.2

biontenn
51.7 r 0.3

53.ó r 0.4

55.3 r 0.3

54.9 !0.4
51.7 t0.2

Peok 3

core-fucosyl
osiolyl digoloctosyl

biontennory

c2-024301

52.9 r 0.1

54.9 r 0.3

56 .2 ! 0.2

56.7 !0.1
52.9 !0.4

15.4 r 0.ó

20.ó r 0.3

23.7 !0.2
20.4 ! 0.6

17.2t0.1
14,7 ! 0.2

r 9.5 t 0.2

23.2 ! 0.1

19.0 r 0.1

16.4 t0.4



Figure 3-13. Glycosylotion of the second set of mAbs. Chemostot cultures in five

different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the NBS {second set) bioreoctor.

Deglycosylotion by PNGose F digesfion. Seporotion ond quontitotion by

HPAEC-PAD.
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3.3.4 Chemoslol culture lhird sel mAbs

Anolyses of the glycons from the mAb produced tn 1 , 2, S. 
.l0, 

25, ond S0%

DO in the NBS bioreoctor wqs undertoken to exomine the effect of DO

concentrotion on the glycosylotion of this mAb ol lower concentrotions.

3.3.4.r FACE

The oligosocchorides releosed by PNGose F digestion from the mAb

preporotions from the third set of cultures were onotyzed by FACE (Figure 3-14).

As in The previous FACE electrofluorogroms, there were three moin bonds ol 6, 7,

ond B GU. The relotive intensily of bqnd I (core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl

biontennory) increosed, qnd the relotive intensity of bond 3 (core-fucosyl osiolyl

digoloctosylbiontennory) decreosed, os the DO concentrolion wqs decreosed

from 50-l % (lones b to g)

The bonds in the FACE elecirofluorogrom were quontitoted ond

compored to the HPAEC-PAD results (Section 3.3.4.3).

3.3.4.2 HPAEC-PAD

The oligosocchorides releosed enzymoticolly from the mAb preporotions

from the third set of cultures were onolyzed by HPAEC-PAD (Figure 3-15). As in

the previous HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms, there were three moin peoks with

retention times of 18.5, 21.0, ond 23.5 min. The relotive oreo of peok I (core-

fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennqry) increosed, ond the relotive oreo of

peok 3 (core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory) decreosed, os the DO

concentrotion wos decreqsed from 50-l%.

The peoks in the HPAEC-PAD chromotogroms were quontitoted ond

compored to the FACE results.
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Figure 3-14. FACE onolysis of the third set of mAbs. Electrofluorogrom of the N-

linked oligosocchqrides (4 nmol tolol) releosed by PNGose F digestion from 288

pg of mAb produced in 1,2,5, 10, 25, ond 50% DO in the NBS bioreoctor {third

set). Lones o ond h contoin the glucose lodder. Agoin, three mojor bonds

(bonds 1,2, &3) of opproximotely 6,7, ond I GU, respectively, ore evident in

the somples with o minor bond of obout 6.25 GU. No glycon stondords were

run on this gel due to lone qvqilobility constroints. Bonds were previously

identified (Figures 3-ó & 3-9).
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Figure 3-15. HPAEC-PAD onolysis of the third set of mAbs. Representotive

chromotogroms of PNGose F-releqsed N-linked oligosocchorides from 144 pe of

the mAb produced in 1,2,5, 10, 25, ond 50%DO in the NBS bioreoctor (third set).

Agoin, there were three mojor peoks (peoks 1, 2, & 3) w¡th respective elution

times of opproximotely -l8.5, 
21.0, ond 23.5 min - ond severol minor peola. Note

the enrichment of peok I ond depletion of peok 3 os the DO concentrotion is

decreosed from 50-1%. Peoks were previously identified by the use of three sets

of stondords {Figure 3-7}.
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3.3.4.3 FACE ond HPAEC-PAD quonl¡lqt¡on

The relotive bond intensities from FACE ond lhe relotive peok oreos from

HPAEC-PAD of the three mojor neutrol oligosocchorides from I ,2, s,.10, 2s, ond

50% DO in the NBS bioreoctorwere colculqted (Toble $Z).

The quolitotive ond quontitotive results from FACE ond HPAEC-PAD

indicote thot lhe level of goloctosylotion of the mAb N-linked oligosocchorides

decreosed qs the steody-stote DO concentrotion in chemostot culture wos

reduced from SGl%. There oppeored to be o threshold DO concentrotion of

25% DO ond below for minimum goloctosylotion of the mAb glycons. This is most

eosily opprecioted by inspection of o bor groph of the relotive peok oreo doto

from HPAEC-PAD {Figure 3-l ó).
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Toble 3-7. Quqntitotive results for fhe third set of mAbs. Relotive bqnd întensities ond
peok oreos of the mojorneutrol oligosocchorides from the NBS bîoreoctor (thîrd set).

1%DO
2%DO
5%DO
10%DO

25%DO
50% DO

HPA EC_PA D

(2)

(21

(21

12)

(2)

t2l

Peok I

core-fucosyl
osiolyl ogoloctosyl

Doto ore presented os the overoge relqtive bond inlensities or peok oreos (%) ondstondord deviotion with (n -1)
degrees of freedom.

o Denotes the number of quontitotion meosurements of o single FACE experiment, or the number of seporote
H PA EC-PA D experiments.

l%Do (ó)

2%Do {ó)
s%Do (ó)

r 0% Do {ó)
25%DO (ó)

biontenno
39.0 r 0.1

37.9 r 0.5

35.2 r 0.5

33.7 t0.7
33.0 r 0.1

2ó.5 r 0.1

core-fucosyl
osiolyl monogoloctosyl

c2-014301

39.6 r.0.2
38.5 r 0.3

3ó.1 r 0.2

34.3 r 0.1

33.4 r 0.2

26.2!0.2

biontenno
48.5 r 0.3

49.1 r 0.5

50.0 r 1.0

51.2!.0.7
51.5 r 0.5

55.0 r 0.r

core-fucosyl
osiolyl digoloctosyl

487 !0.2
49.3!0.2
50.5 f 0.3

51.7 x0.2
52.0 t0.2
55.9 r 0.1

12.5 i.0.4
r 3.0 r 0.1

14.3 r 0.5

l5.l r 0.1

15.5 r 0.ó

lB.5 r 0.1

t 1.7 r 0.3

12.2 !0.2
13.4!0.2
14.0 t0.2
'14.ó r 0.1

17.9 !0.3



Figure 3-l ó. Glycosylotion of fhe third set of mAbs. Chemostot cultures in six

different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the NBS (third set) bioreoctor.

Deglycosylotion by PNGose F digestion. Seporotíon ond quontifotion by

HPAEC-PAD.
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3.3.5 MALDI-QqTOF-MS

The N-linked glycons removed by PNGose F digestion from the bovine

ond humon polyclonol lgGs, ond eoch of the mAb preporotions from the first set

of cultures, were derivotized with PMP ond onolyzed by MALDI-QqToF-MS.

However, prior to this the stondord glycon sets for MALDI-QqTOF-MS (Section

2.7 .2.31 were exqmined.

The PMP=lqbelled oligosocchorides in oll lhree sets of glycon stondords

were observed os mixtures of protonoted [M+H]* ond sodiqfed [M+No]*

moleculor ions. The derivotizotion with PMP wos essentiolly quontilotive; no

unlobelled glycons were observed. Thus, the neutrol qnd siolyloted stqndords

(sels I & 2, respectively) eoch exhibited 4 mojor peoks ond 4 minor peoks

(Figures3-lZ &3-lB), while fhe mixed stondords (Set 3) exhibited 8 mojorpeoks

ond 8 minor peoks (Figure 3-191. The extent of ionizotion by either protonotion or

oddition of o sodium ion portly depends on which region of the somple spot is

inodioted (Lemoine et o1.,1996). lrrodiotion of the cr¡ætolline region of the edges

of the somple spot tends to produce [M+Hl. species, whereos

desorption/ionizofion from the centre of the spot, which is less crystolline ond

sometime omorphous, yields more [M+No]. ions. The theoreticol qnd observed

monoisotopic mosses of the stondord protonoted qnd sodioted moleculor ions

were remorkqbly occurote (Toble 3-B).
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Figures 3-17 - 3-l9. MALDI-QqTOF-MS onolysis of the stondord glycon sets. Moss

spectro of the neutrol (Set 1), siolyloted (Set 2), ond mixed (Set 3) stondords,

respectively. Monosocchoride symbols ore defined in Toble l-1.
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Toble 38. Monoisotopic mosses of the eight PMP-lobelled N-glycon sfondords.

Glycon
code

c2-004300

Mono-
isotopic

moleculor
moss

c2-00430t

c2-024300

PMP-
lobelled
lM+Hl.

[M+No].
ions

l3r ó.5

c2-024301

1462.5

c2-124300

1640.6

c2-124301

Observed
[M+H].

[M+No].
ions

1647 .6
1669.6

c2-224300

1786.6

Foron explonotion of how these volues were corculoted see Toble 2-3.

structures forthese oligosocchorides ore shown in Figures 2-s ond 3-s.
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While PMP-lobelling ollowed the detection of siolyloted oligosocchorides

in positive-ion mode, it wos opporent from the spectro of the three sets of

equimolor stondords thot the ionizotion efficiency of the oligosocchorides

decreosed with increosed SA content. The intensity of the monosiolyl

oligosocchorides wos opproximotely one-third of thot of the neutrol glycons,

ond thot of the disiolyl oligosocchorides opproximotely one-third thot of the

monosiolyl oligosocchorides.

The PMP-lobelled N-linked glycons from the polyclonol lgGs ond mAbs

were then onolyzed by MALDI-QqTOF-MS. The oligosocchorides were observed

os protonoted [M+H]. ond sodioted [M+No]* moleculorions (Figures 3-20 - 3-241.

The moss occurocies in the complex somple glycon mixtures were os striking os

with the glycon stondord sets (Toble 3-9); opproximotery 5 ppm (0.0005%).

Lostly, unlike peptides which show lorge voriotions in peok height os o

function of structure ond proton offinity, the relotive obundonces of reloted

oligosocchorides con be reloted to their peok heights/oreos in the moss spectro

since the ionizotion efficiencies for eoch structure qre essentiolly proportionol

(Kroon ef ol., 1995; Horvey et ol.,l99B). Therefore, similqr to the results from FACE

ond HPAEC-PAD onolyses, the contributions to moss spectro from structures

locking core-Fuc or those contoining bisecting GlcNAc were relotively quite

minor. The three mqin oligosocchqrides forboth polyclonolond monoclonol lgG

were the three vqrionts of the core-fucosyl biontennory choin with none, one, or

two Gol. These results qre entirely consistent with previous MALDI-TOF-MS profiles

of olígosocchorides from polyclonol {Küster et o!., lggz; Roju et o1.,2000) ond

monoclonol (Ashton et al.,l995o, l gg5b; Kroon ef ol., l99S) lgG.
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Figures 3-20 - 3-21. MALDI-QqTOF-MS onolysis of the potyclonol tgGs. Moss

spectro of the PNGose F-releqsed N-linked oligosocchorides from bovine ond

humqn polyclonol lgG, respectively. Monosocchqride symbols ore defined in

Toble 1-l .
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Figures 3-22 - 3-24. MALDI-QqTOF-MS onolysis of the first set of mAbs. Mqss

spectro of the PNGose F-releosed N-linked oligosocchorides from the mAbs from

lhe LH bioreoctor {fint sel) in l0% Do, s0% Do, qnd loo% Do, respectively.

Monosocchoride symbols ore defined in Toble l-1.
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Toble 3-9. Monoisotopic mosses of the lgG ond mAb pMp-lobelled N-glycons.

Glycon
code

Mono-
isotopic

moleculqr
moss

c2-004300

c2-00430r

c2-0043r r

PMP-
lobelled
[M+H]'

[M+No]*
ions

i 31ó.5

c2-0r4300

1462.5

Observed
bovine

lgG
ions

c2-014301

1647.6
1669.6

1666.6

c2-0143r 1

1793.7
1815.7

1478.5

Observed
humon

lgG
ions

c2-024300

1966.8
20r 8.8

1624.6

c2-o24301

1828.7

8Q9.7
831.7

r8r5.7

Observec
mAb

r0% Do
ions

c2-024311

1640.6

2018.8

955.7
977.7

c2-124300
{NeuSAc)

2158.8
2180.8

1786.6

1831 .7

r eis.z
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mAb

50% DO
ions

c2-124300
{NeuSGc)

1971.7
1993.7

1990.7

20r 8.8

tsit.t
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c2-124301
(NeuSAc)

2117 .B
2139.8

1931.7

zr eo.a

I831 .7

1815.7

Observed
mAb

r00% Do
ions

c2-124301
(NeuSGc)

2320.9
2342.9
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19óó.8

1647 .6

1977.7

nlz.t

c2-124311
{Neu5Ac)

2262.8
2284.8
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zis.a

2180.8

r ais.z

rasl.z

c2-124311
{NeuSGc)
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1647.6

r 9óó.8

zsiz.s

1993.7

tsit.t

2408.9
2430.9
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2139.8

181 5.7

r aJr .z

Foron explonotion of how these volues were colculoted see Toble 2-3.

structures forthese oligosocchorides ore shown in Figures 2-5 ond 3-s.
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3.3.ó Glycosylolion onolysis summory

Approximotely ten to twelve N-linked oligosocchorides were observed by

HPAEC-PAD in the polyclonol lgGs ond the mAbs, with o few less observed by

FACE ond obout the some number by MALDI-QqTOF-MS. ln HPAEC-PAD ond

FACE, the ultimote identificotion of severol glycons wos mode tenuous due to o

lock of resolution coused by the co-elution/co-migrotion of olher condidqte

glycons. Only MALDI-QqTOF-MS hod the sensitivily ond resolution needed to

identify the oligosocchorides. Unfortunolely, becouse of the low levels of

siolyloted glyons in the mAb somples, ond their decreosed ionizobilities in

positive-ion mode, they were not well observed in the spectro. However, lhe

moleculor mosses from MS olone con not unequivocobly distinguish between

structures. lt is the comporison ond conoborotion of results from HPAEC-PAD,

FACE, ond MALDI-QqTOF-MS forthe slqndord ond somple glycons thot provide

confidence in the ossignment of these oligosocchorides. Further experiments

using the power of collision-induced dissociotion ond selectivity of the MS/MS

quodrupole were performed, but ore beyond the scope of this work.

N-linked oligosocchqrides obtoined from bovine ond humon lgG hod

opproximotely the some incidence of core-Fuc (85-90%) ond bisecting GlcNAc

l5-15%1, qnd the presence of of leost one terminol Gol (75-85%1. The incidence

of siolylotion wos low qnd consisted solely of Neu5Gc in bovine lgG ond olmost

entirely of Neu5Ac in humon lgG. The results ogree well with previous reports for

bovine qnd humon polyclonol lgGs (Porekh et ol., l9B5; Hqmoko et ol., 1993;

Küster et o1.,1997; Roju et o1.,2000).

N-linked oligosocchorides obtoined from the murine mAbs hod

opproximotely the some incidence of core-Fuc (-95%l ond bisecting GlcNAc

(-5%) os polyclonolmurine lgG (Mizuochi et ol., 1987: Homoko et al., 1993; Roju

et o1.,2000). The mqin effect of DO concentrotion on glycosylotion of the mAb

wos o shift in the level of goloctosylotion of the chqins. ln this work, the optimum
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DO concentrotion for moximum goloctosylotion of the mAb glycons wos 100%

DO, while the optimum for minimum goloctosylotion wos less thqn 25% DO. ln

25% Do ond below, the choins were moinly ogoroctosyl (3s-4s%l or

monogoloctosyl (45-55%1, with very little digoloctosyl (lG,ls%) choins. tn 50-

125% DO there wos ct significont reduction in the omount of ogoloctosyl choins

(15-25%1, with o coresponding increose in the omount of monogoloctosyl (S0-

55%) ond digoloctosyl (20-30%) choins, porticulorly the lotter. ln lS0% DO

goloctosylotion declined, with on increqse in ogoloctosyl (25-30%) choins ond o

decreose in digoloctosyl {l 5-20%l choins. Compored to the incidence of

glycons with of leost one terminql Gol in polyclonol murine lgG (-4s%), the

incidence in mAb from culture in 1s0% Do ond less thqn 2s% DO wos

considerobly greoter (55-70%1, while from cultures in so-12s% Do wos

substqntiolly greoter (7U85%) (Mizuochi ef ol., I gB7; Homoko ef ol., 1993; Roju et

o1.,2000).

The incidence of siolylotion wos low, but increosed slightly with the

increose in goloctosylotion. This is reosonqble since most SA ottoches to Gol in

N-glycons. The siolylotion consisted moinly of NeuSAc with o moderote

contribution from Neu5Gc, unlike in polyclonol murine lgG, where Neu5Ac is the

principolSA (Roju et o1.,2000).

3.4 Golqcfosyltronsferqse qssoys

The pl,4-GolT octivities of the hybridomo cellulor protein from the third set

of cultures were determined. The cellulor protein levels were meosured of 50-85

þ9/106 cells utilizing the BCA ossoy (Smiih et ol., l9S5). Previous work with the

CC9C10 cell line (Petch , 19941found cellulqr protein in the ronge of 50-200 pg/I0¿

cells employing the Brodford ossoy (Brodford, 19761. The BCA ossoy hos less

proleinlo-protein voriobility ond is lineor over o wider ronge of protein

concentrotion thon the Brqdford ossoy (stoschek, lgg0). ln qddition, the
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Brodford ossoy greotly overestimotes {neorly doubles) the omount of lgG

ogoinst BSA stondords, while the BCA ossoy tends to only very slighfly

underestimote the omount of lgG ogoinst BSA stondords {stoschek, 1990).

Considerotion of the combinotion of these two effects brings the two cellulor

protein estimotes closertogether ond gives more weight to the BCA ossoy results

in this report.

The pl,4-GolT qctivities of CC9CIO cellulor protein from the third set of

cultures (1,2, 5, 10,25, & 50% DO in the NBS bioreoctor) were remorkobly similor in

oll six cultures (Figure 3-25). The difference between the duplicote experiments

for eoch cell lysote of eoch timepoint wos less thon I 0-15%. Since lhe pl,4-GolT

qctivities were cleorly unoffected by fhe DO concentrotion of the cultures, the

meon octivity wos determined by overoging the dotq for oll six cultures ot

eoch timepoint (Figure 3-26l,.

The Bl,4-GolT octivities showed o loss of líneority ofter 20 min of incubotion

{not shown). At lhe specific octivities colculoted in this work, opproximotely 75%

of the UDP-3H-Gol substrote wos consumed ofter 20 min. The totql consumption

of substrote should be less lhon 25% to conform to the condition of constont

substrqle concenirotion ossumed for Michoelis-Menten kinetics {Khotro et ol.,

19741. However, lineority wos excellent up to 20 min in oll plots ond there wqs

exceptionol ogreement in the specific Bl,4-GolT octivity between plots.
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Figure 3-25. Bl,4-GolT octivities from the third set of chemostol cultures.

Hybridomo cellulor protein from the third set of chemostot cultures (1, 2, S, lO, 25,

& 50% DO).

50% DO: filled squores

25%DO: open squores

l0% DO: filled circles

5%DO: filled triongles

2%DO: open diqmonds

1%DO: open circles
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Figure 3-2ó. Averoge pl,4-GolT ociivities from the third set of chemostot cultures.
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The specific pl,4-GolT octivities for eoch of the six cultures were

colculoted qs descdbed (Section 2.8). The specific octivities were exceptionolly

consistent, ronging trom 222-238 pmol/mg/h, ond were independent of the

steody-stote DO concentrotion of ihe cultures (Toble 3-101. The qveroge

specific Bl,4-GqlT octivity wos 232 + I pmol/mg/h. The overoge specific octivity

determined in this work for the CC9Cl0 lymphocytic &cell hybridomo compores

well with the specific pl,4-GolT octivity of cultures of q humon leukemic Fcell

line, which wos found to be 
.l00-700 pmol/mg/h w¡th mocromoleculqr occeptors

(Furukowo et o1.,19901. lt should be noted thot the cited study used the Lowry

ossoy to determine cellulqr protein (Lowry ef ol., l95l), which hos greoter

proteinìo-protein voriobility, is lineor over o norrower ronge of protein

concentrotion (especiolly lower concentrotions), qnd is more sensitive to

interfering buffer components thon the BCA qssoy used in this work (stoschek,

I 990). This leqds to greoter enor in the finql volues reported for Bl ,4-GolT octivity.

However, it should olso be noted thot pl,4-GolT incubolions in Tris buffers, such

os the one in this work, yield only obout B0% the octivity os incubotions in on

equol concentrotion of sodium cocodylote buffer (Síchel et ol.,lg90).
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Tqble 3-10. Specific Bl ,4-GolT octivities from lhe third set of chemostot cultures.

Steody-stote DO
concenlrotion

(% of c,ir soturotion)
50

25

l0
5

2

Specific octivity
(pmol/mg/h)

Averqqe

229 xl6
238r l3
222!18
231 ! 17

233 t22
236t6
232! 8
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4.1 lmmunoglobulin G oligosocchqride slrucfure ond funclion

4.1.1 lgG ond glycon slruclure

X-roy crystollogrophic studies of lgG-Fc frogments (Deisenhofer et ot., lg76;

Huber et ol., 197ó; Deisenhofer, l98l; Sufton & Phillips, 1983) ond intoct lgG

(Silverton et o1.,1977;Homsef ol., 1998) hove shown thot, in controst to other

immunoglobulin domoins, the two Cu2 domoins do not form extensive

qssociqtions. Insteod,the N-linked bionlennory oligosocchorides ottoched lo
Asn-297 of eqch heovy choin fill the resulting interstitiol spoce, moking contocts

with eoch other ond their respective CH2 domoins (Figure 4-l ).

As with most glycoprofeins, the glycosylotion profiles (glycoforms) of

polyclonol lgG ore species-specific (Homoko et o!.,1g93; Roju ef ol., 2000). For

exomple, goloctosylqtion of the crl,óMon qntennqe in Fc glycons in the humon

ond mouse species is more prevolent thon thot of the crl,3Mon ontennoe (Fujíi

et ol.,'1990; Mizuochief o1.,1990; Mosudo et o1.,2000; Roju ef al.,2oo0 wrighl ef
o1.,2000). This is opposite to lhe p1,4-GolT specificity, which preferentiolly odds

Gol to the al,3Mon ontenno before the al,óMon ontenno in both bisected

qnd non-bisected biontennory oligosocchorides (pôquet el qt., lg}4;

Norosimhon ef ol., I gB5; Roju et o1.,2000). lnterestingly, Bì ,4-GolT goloctosylotes

the cl,óMon qntennoe preferentiolly in nqtive humon lgGr, but the crl,3Mqn

ontennoe in the denotured ontibody (Fujii ef ol., 1990; Wilson et o!., 1993). ln

onother study, ct series of truncoted lgG peptide-deletion mutonts were

constructed such thot the Asn-297 glycosylotion sites were more exposed.

lncreosed occessibility coneloted with increqsed levels of goloctosylotion ond

siofylotion of the oligosocchorides (Lund et ot.,2000). These results suggest steric

interference in the ociivity of ihe glycosyltronsferose by the prolein portion of ihe

ontibody. This is supported by the increosed goloctosylotion ond siolylotion of
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Fc glycons of immunoglobulín A (lgA), where these glycosylotion sites ore surfoce

occessible, over fhose of lgG-Fc, where they normolly ore not {Mottu ef ol.,

I ee8).

The rotio of the two N-glycon choins of the Fc ore different from whot

would be expecled from rondom poiring. Crystollogrophic experiments qnd

oligosocchqride sequence studies hove shown thot there is o restriction in

poiring of the two glycons ocross the domoins (Rodemocher et o!., 1986, lgg6l.

The poirÍng of Fc oligosocchorides results in of leost 50% of the al,3Mon

onlennoe being devoid of Gol. This leods to there being different cl,3Mon

ontennoe for the oligosocchoride of eoch CH2 in some Fc. one al,3Mon

onfenno is devoid of Gql ond the terminol GlcNAc interocts with the core of the

opposing oligosocchqride; the other ol,3Mon ontenno extends outword

between the domoins with no opporent restrictions (Figure 4-21. The crl,óMon

ontennoe interoct with hydrophobic ond polor qmino qcids in lectin-líke

pockets on the domoin surfoces of their respective heovy choins (Axford et ol.,

1987: Porekh ef ol., 1989; Furukowo & Kobotq , 19gI; Rudd et ol., I ggl; Wormqld

et al., 19971. The restriction in glycon poiring highlights the importonce of the

terminol GlcNAc in the cl,3Mqn ontennoe ond the terminol Gol in the cl,óMon

ontennoe in estoblishing the specìfic corbohydrote-corbohydrote ond

corbohydrote-protein contocts, respectívely. These ossociotions effectively form

o tether between the Cn2 domoins of the two heovy choins necessory to

mointoin the proper conformotionol qrrongement of the Fc, os well os the hinge

region, ond shield the cl,3Mon ontennoe from goloctosylotion (Lund et ol.,

199ó; Wormold ef o1.,19971. These constroints olso result ín loss of flexibility of the

cl,ó Mqn ontennoe.
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Figure 4-l . Detoil of the X-roy crystol structure of lgGr. The internol noture of the

Fc N-linked oligosocchqrides is shown. The Cn2 domoins ore in wirefrome (dqrk

blue) ond the oligosocchorides in spocefill {GlcNAc, light blue; Fuc, oronge;

Mqn, red; Gol, yellow). Note how the glycons fill the ínterstitiol spoce between

the two Cu2 domoins. Compore this representoiion with the schemotic for Cu2-

domoin tethering (Figure 4-2).

Creoted using the public-domoin softwore RqsMoc v2.ó {copyright 1993-1996

by R. Soyle) (Soyle & Milner-White, I995) ond q composite lgGr crystol structure

(Clork, 19971.
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Figure 4-2. Tethering of the two CH2 domoins by the Fc N-glycons. An íncreose in

protein ond glycon mobility is o result of hypogoloctosylotion. The onow on the

left shows the locotion of glycon-glycon interoction. Note thot of leost holf of

the glycons qssocioted with the Fc must be not be goloctosytoted on the

crl,3Mon ontennoe, ond thot goloctosylotion of the crl,óMon ontennoe is

criticol for glycon-protein interoction. (Adopted from pqrekh et o!., I ggg.)
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Ïherefore, one role of Fc glycons is to mointoin the conformotionol

orrongements of the CH2 domoins os well os the hinge regions (Dwek et at.,

1995). The differences in structure between normolly glycosyloted ond non-

glycosyloted Fc frogments ond whole lgG hove been compored (Lund et ot.,

1990; Motsudq ef ol., 1990). Despite hoving quite similor structures overoll, there

is consideroble dispority in structure between normolly glycosyloted ond non-

glycosyloted Fc neor the Asn-297 glycosylotion site, which is reflected by

dífferences in their effector functions (Wolker et ot., 1989; Too & Monison, 1g8g;

Lund et ol.,1g9O, 19961. The obsence of Fc glycons obolishes the qssociotion of

the CH2 domoins, medioted by the N-linked oligosocchorides, resulting in o
lolerol movement of the CH2lhinge qnd Cu2lCu3 regions relotive to the

normolly glycosyloted lgG. Agoloctosyl oligosocchorides of Asn-297 hove

considerqble dynomic freedom when compored to their goloctosylqted

counterports ond the rest of the protein (Molhotro et ol., 1995; Wormqld et ol.,

1997) (Figure 4-21. lndeed, glycon mobility wos reported to increose by thirfy

times when the Gol on lhe c¿1,óMon ontennq wqs obsent (Wormold ef ol.,

19971. A subsequent report foiled to observe such o mqrked olierqtion, but still

observed significont structurol chonges in the oligosocchorides ond sunounding

protein (Yomoguchiet ol., l99B).

Glycoprotein glycons qre generolly not rigid, os in crystol structures, but

ore flexible to vorying degrees, with some residues or oligosocchorides possessing

greotermobilitython others (Homons, 1993; Qosbo et ol., 19971. The flexibility of

oligosocchorides hos functionol significonce, olthough the most fovoured

conformotion of the glycoprotein glycon free in solution moy not be thqt of the

oligosocchqride in its functionql stote {Pêrez et al.,'1993; Rice et ol., 1993}.

Therefore, ony interpretotion of the effects of oligosocchoride conformotion

upon function musl toke dynomics into occount (Rice et ol., 1993: Qosbo et ol.,

tee7l.
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Moleculor modelling ond dynomics colculofions of the core-fucosyl

biontennory glycon lypicol of lgG hos indicqted consideroble dynomic

freedom in the cl,óMon ontenno of the isoloted Fc glycon os compored lo the

al,3Mon ontenno (Mozurier et ql., l99l; Douchez et ol., 1992J. This oppeqrs to

be the cose in generol forthe al,óMon ontennoe in on exhoustive survey of

ovoiloble cryatollogrophic doto for glycoproteins (Petrescu ef ol., 1999l,.

However, the conformotionolspoce of the cll,óMon ontenno of the Fc glycon is

restricted in the glycopeptide (stuike-Prill & Meyer, 1990). ln focf, the lectinlike

interoclions between eoch Cu2 domoin ond its own N-linked glycon resull in

severe distorfion of the al,óMon ontennq, indicoting the strong interoctions thol

must be present belween the Gol residue ond the protein surfoce (Petrescu ef

ol., 19991. Agoin this emphosizes the role of the terminol Gol residues in the

c1,óMon ontennoe in estoblishing the proper CH2lhinge ond CH2|CH3

conformotions. lt is becoming opporent thot N-glycosylotion of o folded protein

con hove o significont stobilizing effect on lorge regions of lhe bockbone

structure (Wormold & Dwek, 1999).

4.1.2 Funclionol relevonce of lgG glycosylotion

Unlíke most glycoproteins, the oligosocchorides of lgG ore sequestered

internolly between the two CH2 domqins. One consequence of this is thqt unlike

other serum glycoproteins locking siolylotion, normql lgG is not ropidly cleored.

The terminol Gol residues of the Fc N-glycons ore hidden from recognition by the

hepotic osiologlycoprotein receptor. However, the obsence of Gol on the

al,óMon ontennoe obolishes specific ossociotions between the CH2 domoins

medioted by the N-linked oligosocchorides. The loss of this tether, ond the

resultonf increose in olígosocchoride mobility, leod to conformotíonol chonges in

the Cu2lhinge ond Cn2/Cn3 regions, which result in the observed biologicol ond

clinicql effects ottributed to ogoloctosyl lgG.
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The obsence of Gol ond the olterotions in protein conformotion ond
oligosocchoride mobility leod to exposure of the underlying GlcNAc residues,

which become occessible to endogenous tectins such os the circuloting
monnose-binding lectin {MBLI ond the hepotic monnose recepfor (MR}

(Rodemocher, lgg3, l9g4; Wormqld ef ol.,lggl). These lectins recognize GlcNAc
in oddition to Mon. ond octivote the complement coscode. This moy
contribute io the polhogenesis of RA (section 4.2.21by providing mechonisms for
octivotion of the clossicolcomplement immune s¡atem response by lgG binding
to circuloting MBL (Molhotro et o1.,19951. The moin function of hepotic Kupffer
cells is to bind invqders lo their MR ond present pieces of the invoders (r.e.

hoptens) to immune cells for the producfion of new ontibodies directed ogoinst
them. So, in qddition to the octivqtion of the humorol immune system (i.e.

complement), copture of ogoroctosyl rgG by MR moy resurt in q directed
qutoimmune response ogoinst lgG (Dong et ql.,lggg).

Alterotions in the level of goloctosylotion of Fc glycons hove been shown
to impoct the immunologicol functions of lgG. For exomple. the functionol
octivities of q monoclonol lgG ofter the sequentiol removql of SA, Gol, ond fotol
glycon hove been exomined (Boyd et ol., lg95). lt wos found thot the
complete removol of totol glycon qbolished complement-medioted cell lysis

(CMCL) ond ontibody-dependent cell-medioted cytotoxicity (ADCC), while
removing only SA hqd no effect. By controst, the removol of Gol in qddition to
SA reduced CMCL but did not qffect ADCC. Similor results were obtoined for
monoclonol lgGs expressed in severol biosyntheticolly-defective CHO cell lines

(Wright & Monison, 1998). This indicotes o differentiolrequirement for Gol in these

octivities, ond q potentiolovenue forthe'decoupling'of these functions (Jefferis

& Lund, 1997: Jefterisef o/., l99B). lndeed, the level ond bronch specificity of
lgG-Fc goloctosylotion hos become o primory onolyticol considerotion in the
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production of theropeutic mAbs (Mo & Noshobeh , lggg; Roju ef ol., lggg, 2000.

2001 ).

Protein engineering studies hove olso shown thot the Fc oligosocchoride

core structure influences FclR ond Clq binding, whereos the terminol residues

influence interoction with circuloting MBL ond hepolic MR (Jefferis, 1993,

Abodeh et ol., 1997; Jefferis & Lund, 1997: Jefferis et ol.,l99B; Mimuro el ot., 2000,

200r l.

Experiments with site directed mutogenesis of the omino ocids in fhe Fc

portions of humon, murine, ond chimeric lgG thot moke contoct with Asn-297

glycons show thot lhe outer ontennoe Gol ond GlcNAc residues do not offect

recognitíon of the Fc by qll Fc recepton (Lund et ol., 1995, 199ó; Jossol et ol.,

2001). However, the presence of the trimonnosylchitobiose core struclure

oppeors to be imporfont in the recognition of lgG by oll Fc recepton. The

emerging understonding of the influence of oligosocchoride-protein ínteroctions

on the protein conformotion qnd biologicol function of lgG suggests o potentiol

to generote novel protein sequences or glycoforms of lgG hoving unique or

customized profiles of effector functions (Jefferis, l99l; Jefferis ef ol., 1994, 1995,

1998). For exomple, in o series of truncoted lgG peptide-deletion mutonts,

increosed occessibility of the Asn-297 glycosylotion site coneloted with increosed

levels of goloctosylolion ond siolylotion of the oligosocchorides {Lund et ol.,

2000). These chonges influenced the thermol stobilities ond effector functions of

the constructs (Lund et o1.,2000; Mimurq ef ol., 2000).

The potentiol for glycosylotion mochinery remodelling by the use of

certoin mutont cell lines or by ihe expression of endogenous glycosylironsfersoses

hos been explored (Stonley 1992; Stonley & loffe, l99S; Umoñq & Boiley, 1997;

Wright & Monison,l?97,1998; Jossol & Jenkins, 
.l998; 

Grobenhorst ef al., 1999;

weikert et ol., 1999; Lee et ol., 2001; Roju ef ol., 20011. This includes protein ond

glycosylotion engineering of lgG to modulote ond optimize porticulor functions
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(Abodeh et al., 1997; wright & Monison, l gg7, 199g; umoñ o et ol.,lg99; weikert

et ol., 1999; Mimuro ef a1.,2000; wright ef ol., 2000; Jossol et o!.,2001l.

4.2 PhysiologÍcol chonges in goloclosylolion of lgG-Fc alycons

4.2.1 lgG goloclosylolion flucluqles with oge ond pregnqncy

The overoll level of goloctosylotion of serum lgG is porobolic with oge,

with o mqximum of obout 40-45 yeors. declining ropidly thereofter (porekh ef
ol., 1988b; sumqr et ol., I990; Bodmon ef ol., lgg2; yomodo et o!., l ggz; Shikoto

et ol., l99B). lncreoses in ogoloctosyl lgG conelote with o weokened immune

system. lnterestingly, the omounl of monogoloctosyl glycons is remorkobly

constont ond does nof vory with oge (Bodmon et al., 1992; Rodemocher el ol.,

1996l.. The increose in lhe level of ogoloctosyl glycons is lorgely o resuli of o
proportionol decreose in the level of digoloctosyl glycons. This is strikingly

comporqble to the results reported in this work. The level of monogoloctosyl

oligosocchorides wos relotively consistent in oll DO concentrotions, ond the

observed increoses in ogoloctosyl glycons were chiefly of the expense

digoloctosyl glycons (Section 4.4.2lr.

Goloctosylqiion of lgG glycons olso increoses during pregnoncy (Rook ef
ol., 1991; Williqms et ol., 1995; Alovi et ot.,2000). ln oddition, in poired somples of

fetol ond mqternql lgG, o higher level of goloctosylotion wos observed in the

fetol lgG, indicoting selective plocentol tronsport of goloctosyloted lgG

(Willioms et ol., 1995; Kimuro et ol., 2000). This suggests thot the increosed

goloctosylotion in plocentol lgG ond pregnont femoles enhonces neonotol

immunity (Kimuro et o1.,2000).

Alferotions in lgG goloctosylotion în both normol ond diseose stotes

provide strong evidence thot the lgG glycoform rotio is not stqtic qnd ís o highly

reguloted event (Rodemocher, l99l). lndeed, during the immune response to

on ontigen in o mouse model, the goloctosyloiion of the specific monoclonol
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lgG chonged, while the goloctosylolion of totol serum lgG showed lit¡e
voriotion (Lostro et ol., t99S).

4.2.2 lgG goloclosylolion decreoses in rheumotoid qrlhrifis

Serum lgG from potients with rheumotoid orthritis (RA) contoins the some

set of N-linked bioniennory oligosocchorides found in normol individuots,

olthough in very differenl ond chorocleristic proporfions (Mullinox & Mullinox,

1975: Mullinox et ol., lgl6; porekh et ol., I gBS, l gggc; Rodemocher ef ol., I ggó;

Furukqwo & Koboto, lggl; Rudd et ol.,l99l; Rohmon & lsenberg, lgg6,t. ln RA,

the incidence of structures locking Gql is dromoticolly increosed. The decreosed
goloctosylotion is qlmost entirely due to chonges in the Fc glycons. Further, these

chonges ore resfricted only to RA ond o limited number of other rheumotologicol

disorders, ond ore not found in other disorders with on qcute or chronic

inflommotory process (Rodemocher ef ol., l98Bb; Tomono et al.,l9BB; porekh ef
ol., l99g; Pilkington et ol., 1gg6; Axford, 1999; wotson ef ol., 19gg).

Decreosed glycosylotion of IgG in RA is not o generolized disorder, since

the N-línked olígosocchorides of other serum glycoproteins ore normolly
goloctosyloted (Rodemocher ef ol.,lg86). For exomple, the N-linked glycons of

lgA, the second most qbundont immunoglobulin in serum, occounting for obout
l5% of totol serum immunoglobulin (Burton, lgBZ; Putnom, I gy7l, ore normolly

more complefely processed fhon those of lgG ond show no evidence of RA-

ossocioted chonges (Field et ol., 1994; Mottu et o!., lgg8). lt hqs been
suggested thot the reqson thot lgA is not hypogoloctosyloted in RA is becouse
the defect in RA is resiricled to lgG-producing cells (Field et ol.,1gg4l,or becouse

of struciurol differences in the ontibodies resulting in increosed occessibility of the
lgA glycons compored to lgG glycons (Mottu et ol.,l9g8). lncreosed levels of
ogoloctosyl lgG ore therefore diognostic for RA ond con predict rheumqtic

episodes for those not qlreody presenting clinicol symptoms (Tomono ef ol.,
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19941. An increosed proportion of ogoloctosyl lgG conelotes with increosed

diseose octivity ond poor prognosis (Porekh et ol.,l9BBc; Von Zeben ef ol., lgg4:

Bodmon-Smith et ol., 199 61.

It hqs been previously mentioned thot goloctosylotion of lgG glycons

increoses during pregnoncy. lntereslingly, in women wifh RA qnd with elevoted
ogoloctosyl lgG glycoforms, the increose in goloctosylotion during gestotion is

coneloted with remission of the diseqse (Rook et ol., lggl; Willioms ef ot., lgg;;
Alovi et q1.,2000). This ís followed by o return to elevoted ogoloctosyl tgG levels

commensurote with post-portum recunence of RA.

Comporotive FACE studies of the lgG oligosocchorides from normol

subjects ond RA potienfs (MocGillivroy ef ql., 1995: Freqß & Axford, l ggZ; Mortin

et ol-,2001) show remorkoble similorities to the results reported here. They

describe three moin bonds of opproximotely equol intensity in both pooled

humqn lgG ond in the lgG from normol subjects. resembling the FACE results for

both 50 ond 100% DO reported in this work. However, the lgG from RA potients

disploy bonding potterns similor to the results for 10% DO reported here, with

increosed intensity of the bond corïesponding fo the smollest glycon ond
decreosed intensity of the bond corresponding to the lorgest. They ottribute

these chonges to the decreose in goloctosylotion of the core-fucosyl

biontennqry glycon known to occur in RA. This work hos shown thot the FACE

glycosylotion profile of the mAb of typicol DO concentrotions (e.g. SO% DO) is

similor to control serum lgG, ond thot the profile of lower DO concentrotions is

similorto the glycon profile of serum lgG in RA (MocGillivroy et o!.,1995; Freon &

Axford, 1997; Morlin et o1.,200,|).

4.2.2.1 Polhogenesis of rheumolold orthritis

As discussed eorlier, ogoloctosyl olígosocchorides hove consideroble

dynomic freedom compored to monogoloctosyl ond digoloctosyl
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oligosocchorides. This, ond the loss of the tether belween CH2 domoíns, olten

the Cu2lhinge ond CH2ICH3 region structures. This not only offects Fc receptor

binding, but moy qlso contribute to RA by the exposure of criticql ontigenic sites

on the protein, os well os the lectin-like pocket, which would be free to interoct

with othercorbohydrote ligonds (Porekh et a!.,1985, 1988c; Rodemqcher, lggl;

Leoder et ol., 1995).

Rheumotoid focton (Rh) ore lgM, lgG, ond lgA outoontibodies thot bind

preferentiolly to the Fc portion of ogoloctosyl lgG to form RF-lgG complexes

{Soltys et ol., 1994, 1995; Newkirk, tgg6; Sutton ef or., rgg8). Therefore,

ogoloctosyl lgG is itself onligenic. lndeed, ogoloctosyl lgG con possively

trqnsmif diseose in mouse models of RA (Rodemocher ef ot., 1994: Thompson et

ol.,19961. The terminoting GlcNAcs of ogoloctosyl lgG olso become exposed to

circuloting MBL, octivoting complement directly in the joint where outoontibody

is bound to collogen (Leoder et ol., Igg5; Molhotro et o!., l9g5; Rudd ef ol.,

1995). lnterestingly, the glycons of lgG-RFs in potients wilh RA hove significontly

reduced goloctosylotion even compored to the olreody hypogoloctosyloted

RA lgG (Motsumoto ef a1.,20001.

Reductions in goloctosyloted lgG hove been ottributed to o decreose in

the pl,4-GolT qctivities in circuloting periphercrl, but not splenic, B cells (ond to o

less significont extent, T cells) from RA potients compored to oge-motched

controls (Axford et ol., 1987,1992; Axlord, lgBB; Furukowo et ol., 1990; wilson ef

a1.,1993: Alovi &Axford, 
.l995o, ,l995b, 

1gg6l. Congruenfly, cultures of peripherol

B cells from RA potients produce higher proportions of ogoloctosyl lgG thon

controls (Bodmon et ol., 19921. Tronsfection of humon B cells with the clossicol

Bl,4-GolTl wqs shown to be enough to increose the goloctosylotion of lgG

(Keusch et ol., 1998o). However, in RA, levels of both B-cell Bl ,4-GolT mRNA qnd

protein remoin consistent while Bl,4-GolT octívity decreoses (Jeddi et o!., 1996;

Keusch et ol., l998b). while no chonge wos observed in the binding of
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ogoloctosyl substrotes, o decreosed offinity for UDP-Gol hos been reported

(Furukowo et ol., 1990). This suggests thot the octivity of Bl,4Gol-T moy be

reguloted post-tronslotionolly by reversible serine phosphorylotion, oltered

glycosylotion, disulfide bond formotion, or protein folding.

It hos olso been recently estoblíshed thot the Bl.4-GolT octivify in the

serum from RA polients is increosed compored to controls, ond is coneloied fo

the extent of clinicol octivity of the diseose (Alovi & Axford, 19971. The increose

in serum pl,4-GolT octivify is converse to the decreose in B-cell introcellulor

octivity. This oppeors to indicote on increose in releose of lhe enzyme os ct

consequence of synoviol inflommotion. The proteolytic cleovoge ond releose

of other Golgi membrone glycosyltronsferoses such os SATs in response to

inflommotion is well estoblished (Lommers & Jomieson, 1988, 1990: McCoffrey &

Jomieson, 1993; Richordson & Jqmieson, l99S).

However, compored to the goloctosylotion of free ogoloctosyl

oligosocchorides w¡th Bl,4-GolT, the glycons of denotured lgG ore

goloctosyloted very slowly, while those of notive lgG is minimol even qfter

extended reoction times (Fuj¡i ef el., 1990; wilson ef e!., rg93). These

observofions suggest thot chonges in the levels of pl,4-GolT moy hove littfe
effect on chonging the exfent of lgG goloctosylotion (Rodemocher ef a!., lggS,

1996). Anothermechqnism forthe hypogoloctosylotion of lgG in RA hqs been

proposed (section 4.6.11.

Rheumotoid orthritis hqs been siudied in severol mouse models. The

degree of pothology in these models is olso conelqted with the level of

ogoloctosyl lgG (Mizuochi et ol., 1990; Bond et ol., .l990; 
Thompson ef ol., 1gg2,

1996; Bodmon et ol., 1994) ond B-lymphocyte Bl,4-GolT octivity (Axford et ol.,

1994: Jeddi ef al., 1996: Alovi et al., l99B). Mouse models hove shown thot

pregnqncy offects the incidence ond severity of orthritís (Thompson ef ol., 19921.

However, unlike in humons, both the level of splenic pl,4-GolT mRNA ond pl,4-
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GolT qctivity were unoffected by pregnoncy, indicoting some other regulotory

mechonism (Jeddí et o1.,19971. This gives further credence to the postulote thot
lhe observed decreose in Bl,4-GolT ociivity in humon RA is not the primory

couse of decreosed lgG goloctosylqtion (Rodemocher ef ol.,lggs,1gg6l.

4.3 Cellcullure ond glycosylolion

The glycosylotion of secrefed glycoproteins con be offected by chonges

in the physicochemicol environment of the producing cells. As mentioned

obove, lhe lgG glycoform distribution hos been shown to chonge with oge,
pregnoncy, ond rheumotic diseose. Since lgG glycosylotion is responsive to

normol physiologicol chonges ond certqin diseose stoles. it is not surprising thot
different cellculture systems ond conditions moy offect the glycosylolion of mAbs

ond other recombinont proteins (Goochee & Monico, 1gg0: cumming, 1gg1;

Goochee et ol., 1991,1992; Goochee, lgg2: porekh, lggl; Rodemocher, 19g3,

1994; Andersen & Goochee, 1994; Jenkins & curling, .l994; o'Neil| 1g94: porekh,

1994o; Gowlitzek et ol., I gg5o, 1995b; Jenkins, 199s; Jenkins ef ol., l g9ó).

4.3.1 Cell cullure qnd monoclonol ontibody glycosylotion

The pursuit for optimol cell culture conditions ond process control

porometers for production of mAbs is o continuous enterprise (Lovery et ol., l gB5;

Reuveny et ol., 198ó, l9B/; Bibilo & Robinson, lg95; Moron et o1.,2000). For

exomple, o monoclonol lgGr produced from NSO cells in fed-botch culture

contoined more high-monnose ond truncoted-complex glycons wifh increosing

oge of the culture (Robinson et ol., lgg4l. Monoclonol lgGr produced in

perfusion cultures in q high-density hollow-fibre bioreoctor showed higher

omounts of truncqted-complex oligosqcchorides in serum-free versus serum-

contoining culture (Kloth et ql., 19991. These experiments qlso demonstroted on

increose in truncqted-complex glycons with on increose in culture durotion.
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Lower dilution rqtes in continuous culture of o murine hybridomo resulted

in compromised mAb iniegrity due to increosed siolylotion of heovy choins ond
voried lectin offinity (Mohon et o1.,19931. Higher dilution rotes produced mAbs

of consistent oligosocchoride heterogeneity. lncreoses in N-linked

oligosocchoride size ond voriobility olso increosed with culture durotion (Mohon

et a\.,1993).

Monoclonol ontibodies ore glycosyloted differently when produced in
qscites or by o voriety of cell culture techniques with serum-free ond serurn-

supplemented medio {Potel et o!., 1992; Moiorello ef ol., ìgg3; Monico ef ol.,

1993; Blqck ef ol., lggs; Morino ef ot., lgg7l. stepwise odoptotion from serum-

contoining to serum-free medio of botch cultures of q mAb-producing NSg cell

line resulted in progressive increoses in ogoloctosyl Fc N-glycons (Hills ef ol.,lggg).

The Fc N-glycons of murine monoclonol lgGzo qnd vorious chimeric

murine-humon ontibodies expressed in o murine cell line were more highly

goloctosyloted in stotic botch cultures thon in hollow fibre bioreoctors or oscítes

(Lund et ol-, 1993o, 1993b). Vorious humon monoclonql lgG ontibodies,

produced by Epstein-Bqrr virus (EBV)lronsformed B-cell lines in serum-free medio,

were more highly goloctosyloted in low-density botch culture thon in high-

density hollow fibre bioreoctors (Kumpel et ol., 19941. Decreqsed goloctosylotion

coneloted with decreosed octivity of some effector functions (Kumpel et ol.,

1994)- Similorly, the heovy choin glycosylotion of o murine mAb exhibited

morked decreoses in complexity os culture intensity wos increosed from

continuous stined tqnk bioreoctor to fluidized bed bíoreoctor to hollow fibre

bioreoctor (schweikori ef ol., 19991. The glycoform profile of onother mAb wos

olso dependent on whether the murine hybridomo wos grown in perfusion

culture in o stined tqnk bioreoctor or q hollow fibre bioreoctor (Morino et ol.,

1ee7l.
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Further physiologicol influences on recombinonf lgG glycosylotion hove

been reported (Shoh et o1.,1998; Nohrgong etal., 1999). ln oddifion, it is well

estoblished thot glycosylotion is offected by clonol voriolion ond thot

trqnsformotion ond trqnsfection events themselves moy be sufficient to octivote

cryptic glycosyltronsferose genes ond olter glycosylotion mochinery (Rothmqn et
ol., 1989: Jefferis et ol., I 990; Tondoi et ol., I 99.| ; vondomme et o!., lg92: cole et
ol., 1993; ConI et ol., 1994; Jenkins & Curling, lgg4: Kumpel et ol., 1gg4;

Rodemocher, 1994; Bergwerff et ol., I995; Nohrgong et ø1., lgggl.

The foct thot cell selection ond cell culture condiiions con offect

glycosylotion hqs obvious implicotions for the development ond production of

glycoproteins for diognostic ond theropeutic use. Chonges in lhe biologicol

octivities of mAbs os o consequence of oltered glycosylotion hove been

observed when they ore expressed in different cell lines (Lifely et al., lg95;

Sheeley et ol., lg97l ond under different culture conditions (Gouny et o!., 1gg1:

Moiorellq et ol., 1993; Tochibono et ol., 1994, 199ó; Block et ol., 1995; tifely et o!.,

1995; Sheeley ef ø1., 19971.

4.4 DO effecl on monoclonolonlibody glycosylolion

4.4.1 DO in mommolion cell cullures

Mommolion cell cultures in controlled bioreoctors ore typicolly supplied

with 30-ó0% DO in order to mointoin optimol growth, olthough some cell lines

moy be odopted to grow of much lower (Miller et ol., 1987: Oùurk & Polsson,

1990) ond much higher (von der vqlk et ol., 1985; oiler et ot., l9B9) Do

concentrotions. To dote, surprisingly very litile of the effects of DO on

glycosylotion of proteins hove been studied. For instonce. in the production of

humon follicle stimuloting hormone (FSH) from CHO cells in perfusion culture, the

Do concentrotion wos voried from 10-90% (choligeot ef el, 1gg4l.

Siolyltronsferose octivity, SA content, ond specific productívity oll increosed with
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greoter DO. By controst, there wos little chonge in the N-glycosylotion of tíssue-

lype plosminogen octivotor (t-PA) from CHO cells in microconier perfusion

culture under normol, mildly hypoxic, severely hypoxic, ond onoxic conditions

{Lin ef ol., 1993). Another study olso found thot qnox¡c conditions in perfusion

culture for shorf time periods did not qlter the N-glycosylotion of on interleukin-2

voriont from boby homster kidney {BHK) cells (Gowlitzek ef of., 1995o, lgg5b).

A mojor limitotion of the experiments reporfed obove is thoi they were

not performed of mefobolic steody stotes. Chemostot cultures of steody stqte

ore o useful meons of studying the metobolism of cells becouse they ore held in

on equilibrium under constont ond defined physiologicql conditions, where no

vqriotions in culture porometen or cell metobolism occur. The effect of q single

porometer, such os the DO concentrotion, con be distinctly studied by the

perturbotion qnd re-estoblishment of steody stqte. The voriobility ond

uncertointy of serum content is olso ovoided if serum-free medium is used.

However, hybridomo cells undergo physiologicolond metobolic chonges during

the odoptqtion from serum-contoining to low serum ond serum-free medio, ond

this must be considered (Ozturk & Polsson,lgglo, l99tc).

4.4.2 Golqclosylolion of lhe mAbglycons wos offecled by DO

ln this work, glycosylotion onolysís of the monoclonol lgGr somples by

FACE, HPAEC-PAD, ond MALDI-QqTOF-MS indicqted the predominont N-linked

structures were core-fucosyl osiolyl biontennory glycons with v orying

goloctosylotion. There were olso minor qmounts of monosiolyl oligosqcchorides

ond trqce omounts of ofucosyl oligosocchorides. lntegrotíon ond stotisticol

onolysis of ihe dotq indicqted obvious shifts in the of level of goloctosylotion of

the biontennory glycons qs the DO concentrqtion wos odjusted.

Alterotions of the steody-stote DO concentrotion in serum-free chemostof

culture of the CC9C10 hybridomo drqmoticolly offected goloctosylotion of the
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secreted mAb. The level of goloctosylotion of the Fc N-linked glycons peoked in

100% DO. with decreoses in goloctosylotion in higher ond lower DO (Toble 4-1;

Figures 4-3 & 4-4). These chonges were evidenced principolly by fluctuotions in

the proportions of ogoloctosyl qnd digoloctosyl glycons. The level of

monogoloctosylotion remqined relotively constonf. The effect of DO wos more

morkedly observed of low DO concentrotions.

The effect of low DO on goloctosylotion of the mAb N-glycons oppeqn to

be o generolresulf, but is evidently less pronounced in the NBS bioreoctor thqn

in the LH bioreoctor (Toble 4-1; Figure 4-3). These results indicoted thqt the DO

effect is not bioreoctor-specific, but thot nominolly identicql steody-stote

conditions in different chemostot bioreocton moy still leod fo some incongruities

in glycosylotion.

Cleorly, not only is DO on importont fqctor for energy metobolism ond

metobolic flux of the CC9CI0 cell line, bul it hos now been shown to be criticol

in determining the finol struciures of the N-linked oligosocchorides of the mAb

produced by these cells.
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Toble 4-1. Quontitotive results for oll three sets of mAbs. Relotive peok oreqs of the mojor
neulrol oligosocchorides from the LH ond NBS bioreqctors (oll three sets).

t%Do
2%DO

5%DO
10%DO

2s%DO

s0% Do
r 00% Do
125%DO

150% DO

core-fucosyl
osiolyl ogoloctosyl

't't ¡tt-.t¡ z"d 1ruas¡ 3'd lNas¡
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ó)" (s) (6

39.6!O.2

38.5 f 0.3
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17.6 !0.4 20.ó r 0.1

24.3 tO.1

30.7 l.0.2
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o Denotes the number of seporote HPAEC-PAD experiments.
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49.3t0.2
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52.0 t0.2
54.010.1 54.9 r 0.3 55.9 t 0.1

52.6 !0.2 56.2!0.2

5ó.7 r 0.1

52.9 !0.4

(5) (6

core-fucosyl
osiolyl digoloctosyl
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1 1.7 r 0.3

12.2t0.2

,.,*0., ,0., *0., 
trl^;,1;":1

14.ó r 0.'l

24.9 !O.2 19.5 r 0.2 17.9 t0.3
29.8 r 0.5 23.2x0.1
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Figure 4-3. Glycosylotion of the first ond second sets of mAbs. Chemostot

cultures in different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the LH (fint set) ond the

NBS (second set) bioreqctors. Degfycosylotion by PNGose F digestion.

Seporotion ond quontîtotion by HPAEC-PAD.

Doshed lines ond open symbols: first set, LH bioreqctor

Solid lines ond filled symbols: second set, NBS bioreoctor

Peqk l, core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-004301 ): diomonds

Peok 2, core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennqry {C2-0.l4301}: squores

Peok 3, core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennqry (C2-024301): triongles
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ñgvre 4-4. Glycosylofion of the second ond lhird sets of mAbs. Chemoslot

culture in different steody-stote DO concentrotions in the NBS (second ond third

sets) bioreqctor. Deglycosylqtion by PNGose F digestion. Seporotion qnd

quontitotion by HPAEC-PAD.

Solid lines ond filled symbols: second set, NBS bioreqctor

Doshed lines ond open symbols: third set, NBS bioreoctor

Peok I , core-fucosyl osiolyl ogoloctosyl biontennory (c2-004301): diomonds

Peok 2, core-fucosyl osiolyl monogoloctosyl biontennory (C2-014301): squores

Peok 3, core-fucosyl osiolyl digoloctosyl biontennory (c2-024301): triongles
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4.4.3 Goloclosylolion levels were nol coneloted lo cell melobolbm

Unlike the differences in the level of goloctosylotion of the Fc glycons

observed in this work, previous work with serum-free confinuous cultures of the

CC9C10 murine hybridomo showed thot steody-stote vioble cell concentrotion,

cell viobility, ond fhe specific rote of mAb production did nof significon¡y

chonge in DO concentrotions from 10-100% in eitherfhe LH orNBS bioreoctor
(Petch, I994; Jqn et ol., 1997). Also lorgely unchonged were the specific rote of
glutomine utilizotion ond the specific rote of ommonio production. The specific

rote of glucose utilizqtion ond ihe specific rote of loctote producfion increosed

morginolly from 10-100% DO. The results ore bosicolly concordqnt with other
reports exomining hybridomo metobolism in this Do ronge, which olso

colculoted thoi the specific ATP production rqte for o hybridomo is essentiolly

constont from I0-100% DO (Miller et o1.,1987; OzIurk & polsson, 1990, 1991c). The

effects of DO on cell mefobolism in the production of other glycoproteins in
different expression systems oppeor to be more vorioble (Lin ef o!., l9g3; Wong

et o1.,1994,1995lr.

Above 100% DO, the specific rqte of glucose utilizofion ond the specific

rote of loctote production increosed dromoticolly, while those of glufomine ond
ommonio increosed only morginolly (Petch. 1994: Jon et o!., lggl). The specific

mAb production rofe wqs relotively constont from I O-lO0% DO, but rose shorply

obove 100% DO. This wos in controst to the vioble cell concentrotion, which

wos relotively constont from l0-100% DO, but dropped obove 100% Do. As in

onofherreport (Miller et ol., 19871, fhis suggested o differentiql effect of DO on

the growth of the hybridomo ond specific mAb production rotes.

ll wos olso found thot the flux of glucose through the glycolysis ond
pentose phosphote pothwoys increqsed considerobly with increosing DO

concentrotion, whereos the flux through the tricorboxylic ocid cycle decreosed

substontiolly of high Do (petch, 1994; Jon ef ot., lg97). Thus, the increqse in
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spec¡fic glucose utilizotion of higher DO could be expfoined olmost entirely by

on increose in snoerobic metobolism. The degree of qerobic metobolism in

these cultures wos highly sensitíve lo the glucose concentrotion. The culiures did

not oppeor to be limited by glucose, olthough it wos not possible to esloblish

conclusively o single limiting substrote {Jon ef ol.,lgg7l.

lncreoses in DO were olso ossocioted with the induction of the

introcellulor ontioxidqnt enzymes glutothione S-tronsferose qnd glutothione

peroxidose, which serve to reduce the cytofoxic effect of reoctive oxygen

species, but not the extrocellulor ontioxidont enzyme superoxide dismutose -
which continued to be increosingly secreted by the hybridomo cells wilh

increosing DO (Jon ef ol., 19971.

ln oll coses, there were no conelotions between the vorious

meosurements of cell metqbolism qnd the observed chonges in glycosylotion of

the mAb product. Unfortunotely, neifher the levels of ATP or the odenylote

energy chorge [(ATP+0.5ADP)/ATP+ADP+AMP] were determined in these cultures.

Not qll chonges in culture porometen which otfect metobolism qnd leod to

oltered metobolic stqfes offect glycosylotion. Metqbolic flux moy be oltered,

but glycosylotion moy not be influenced if the intrqcellulor energy stote (i.e. ATP

level ond/or odenylote energy chorge) is unperturbed.

Metobolic studies were performed on botch <rnd chemostot cultures of

BHK cells producing o recombinont lgG fusion protein in lorge voriotions of

glucose ond glutomine concentrolions (cruz et al., 1gggb, lgggcl. Al very low

glucose concentrotions, the glucose-to-loctote yield decreosed morkedly,

showing o metobolic shift towords lower loctote produciion. At very low

glutomine concentrqtions, the glutomine-io-ommonio yields increosed, showing

q more efficienf glutomine metqbolism. Metobolic flux onolysis reveoled

metobolic shifts to more energeticolly efficient pothwoys of these low nutrient

concentrotions. The introcellulor ATP levels were unoffected under the different
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metobolic stotes, but the odenylote energy chorge wos not colculoted (Cruz ef
ol., 2000o). ln oll culfures, the N-linked glycons of the lgG fusion protein were lhe

typicol bionfennory oligosocchorides with vorying goloctosylotion, but with only

obout twolhirds of the glycons core-fucosyloted (Cruz et ol., 1gggo,2000o). The

rotios of the different oligosocchorides were relotively insensitive to the levels of

glucose or glutomine in the culture medio, ond no conelotion wos observed

between the metobolic stote qnd the glycosylotion stote of the lgG fusion

protein (Cruz et al.,l9g9o, 2000o).

Not oll olterotions in cell culture condilions lhol offect lhe level of ATp

qffect the energy stqtus of the cell. For exomple, while the obsolule

concentrotion of ATP increosed in botch cultures of the CC9CI0 hybrÍdomo CIs

the culture temperolure wos roised from 33-39 "C, the relotive concentrotion of

ATP decreosed (Bornobé & Butler, lgg4; Bornobé, l99S). Despite lhe decreose in

relotive ATP, no significont dífferences in the odenylote energy chorge were

found. Unfortunotely, the effect of culture temperoture on lhe glycosylotion of

the secreted mAbwos not determined, ond qny conelotion thot moy exist in this

system between glycosylotion stote ond the obsolute ond relqtive ATp

concentrotíons, qnd the energy chorge, were nol elucidoted. The odenylote

energy chorge is o good indicqtor of the energy stqtus of the cell (Atkinson, l9ó8,

1969, 1977). However, other nucleofide rotios moy be more reflective of

introcelluor energy metobolism (Ryll & Wogner, lgg}).

4.4.4 Do effecl influenced by bioreoctor buf nol bioreocfor-specific

The observed differences in glycosylotion of the mAb between the LH

ond NBS bioreqctors moy be exploined by differences in the gossing regimes

between the two bioreoctors. Temperoture, pH, ogitotion rote, dilution rofe,

ond DO were monitored ond controlled of specific setpoints, ond were

nominolly equivolent of steody stote in the two bioreoctors. ldenticol DO
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sensors were used ¡n both fhe LH ond NBS bioreocton copoble of DO conlrol

within !1% DO qt eoch setpoint. Although steody-stote cultures were

estoblished of identicol DO setpoints in the lwo bioreocton, it is possible thot

distinctions in oxygen monitoring ond control contributed to the observed

dífferences in mAb glycosylotion.

The LH bioreoctor provides o bose level of culture oerotion by constont

heodspoce gossing. Additionolly, lhe culture is intermittently sporged with

oxygen os required vio o ring sporger. The sporging is directed by on

independent DO module with proportionol-integrol-differentiol (PlD) control

octivqted by the DO sensor. The NBS bioreoctor uses on olternotive system for

oxygenotion bosed on o combined four-gos interoctive pH ond DO controller

with proportionol-integrol (Pl) control octivoted by pH ond Do sensors.

Proportionolly-meosured goses ore sporged continuously ond sequentiolly (oir,

oxygen, nitrogen, corbon dioxide) ínto o stoinless-steel mesh oerqtion coge

seporoted from the bulk culture. The four-gos control s;atem moinfoins the pH

ond DO simulloneously by employing ony single gos oro combinotion of the four

goses. The oerotion coge prevents bubble formotion dírectly in the culture in on

ottempt to reduce celldomoge.

For optimol growth, cells grown in serum-free suspension culture with low

prolein supplementotion require protection from sheor stress from ogitotion due

to gos sporging ond stining. Sheor domoge is reduced most widely by the use of

Pluronic F-ó8. Pluronic F-ó8 hos been demonstroted to hqve o significont effect

in protecting onimol cells grown in suspension in sporged or stined bioreoctors.

The protective effect is thought to be exerted through the formotion of on

interfociolstructure of odsorbed molecules on the cell surfoce. lt is thought thot

the hydrophobic porfion of the molecule interocts with the cell membrone, while

the polyoxyethylene oxygen moy form hydrogen bonds with woter molecules to

generote o hydrotion sheqth, which provides the protection from lominor sheor
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stress ond cell-bubble interoctions (Murhommer & Goochee, lgg0o, l9g0bl.
Although Pluronic F-ó8 wos included in the culture medio, it hos been shown
thot differences in gos supply con rqdicolly offect lhe level of protection in

bioreoctors of otherwise similqr design (Murhommer & Goochee, I gg0o, l ggob).

The obsence of serum ond low protein conlent in these cultures reduced
fhe protective effects ottributed to them, ond rendered the cells more

susceptible to ony potentiol toxic or stress effects from the culture medio ond
bíoreoctor orchifecture. Mommolion cells grown in low-serum or serum-free

medio hove shown enhonced sensitivity to DO levels resulting in oltered
metobolic polterns compored to lhose grown in serum-bosed medio (Kilburn &

webb, l9óB; Kilburn et al., 196g; ogowo et o!.,lgg2;wong ef ol., 1gg4,lggsl.

4.5 Porqmelers influentiolto glycoprotein glycosylotion in cell cullure

4.5.1 Corbon dioxide, pH, ond osmololity

Corbon dioxide con occumulole in poorly ventiloted cultures,
porticulorly botch ond fed-bqtch cultures, cousing qn increose in the porfiol
pressure of COz lpCOzl qnd q concomitqnt increqse in osmololity due to on
increose in dissolved bicorbonqte ion (HCO3-). The increose in osmololity is

exocerboted by pH control with NoHCOs or NoOH. The ideol osmololity is

usuolly in the rqnge of 280-300 mOsmol/kg, thot of plosmo ìn vívo. Most cells ore
quite toleront of deviotions from their optimol osmololity ond will grow in o ronge

from 2ó0-320 mOsmol/kg. However, greoier extremes in osmololity hove been
found to voriobly offect cell grovrrth, energy metqbolism, ond glycoprotein

production (Ozf urk & polsson, l ggl b; Ozturk et ol., l9g2; Oh et o!., 1993; Groy ef
o1.,1996: Kimuro & Miller, 1gg6: dezengotito et ol., tg9g). lt hos olso been shown

ihot on increose ín osmololity con qffecf glycoprotein glycosylotion to vorying
degrees in o pH-dependent monner (Kimuro & Miller, lggl;Longhief ol., lggg).
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The pCOz ond osmololity were not monitored in the work reported here,

ond moy hove been slightly different of steody stote in the two bioreoctors os o

result of the differences in gossing regimes. However, since lhe chonges in

glycosylotion thot ore reported in the literolure qre from botch or perfusion

cultures, ond over relolively lorge voriotions in pCOz or pH, the constont influx of

fresh medium in the chemostot cultures would lorgety mitigoie their effecls. As

mentioned eorlier, steody-siote vioble cell concentrotion, cell viqbility, ond the

specific rote of mAb production did not significonfly chonge in Do

concenfrqtions from I Gl00% in either the LH or NBS bioreoctor (Petch, I994; Jon

et ol., 19971. Also lorgely unchonged in lhis ronge were the specific rote of

glutomine utilizotion ond the specific rote of ommonio produclion, while the

specific rote of glucose utilizotion ond the specific rote of loctote production

increosed only morginolly. These dotq support the ossertion thot pCOz ond

osmolofity were not fqctors in the observed DO ond bioreoctor effects on

glycosylotion.

Further support comes from work with fed-bqlch cultures of o NSO cell line

producing cr mAb, where the pcoz typicolly voried from 20-140 mmHg {2.5-

lB.5% pCOz) ond the osmololity from 300-400 mOsmol/kg. These ronges were not

considered likely to qffect product quolity (Moron et o!.,2000). ln the some

reporf, lorge differences ín cell viobility, cell growth rote, specific rote of mAb

production, ond mAb titre of horvest were observed between two different sets

of culture porometers. However. the glycosylotion ond function of the mAb

were not significontly offected.

4.5.2 Ammonium, inlrqcellulor pH. qnd nucleolide sugqr pools

Ammonium hos been found to voriobly offect cell growth, energy

metobolism, ond glycoproiein production (McQueen & Boiley, 1990. l99l; Ozturk

et o1.,1992; Ludemon ef ol.,lgg4: Newlond et al., 1994; Ryll et ot., tg94; Cruz et
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ol" 2000bl' The qddition of ommonium results in fhe occumulolion of UDP-N-
ocetylhexosomine nucteotides ond olten intrqcellulor pH (Modshus, lggB; Doyle
& Butler, 1990; Mceueen & Boirey, rgg0. rggr; Borys et or., r9g3, r994; Mortineile &
Höggström,1993; Ryll ef at., 1994 Mortinelle et ol.,lg95; Schneider et ol., 1gg6;
Bornobé & Bufler, rgg8; Bornobé, l99g; Zonghi ef ol., l99gq, l99gb; cruz et o!.,
2000b1.

The effecls of qmmonium on glycosylotion oppeor to biosynthetic qs result
of these olfered nucleotide pools qnd/or introcellulor pH (Bonn el ol., 1g93, lgg4;
Andersen & Goochee, I995; Pels R'rjcken ef ol., l99s; Gowlitzek et ot., lggl, lggg,
2000; Grommotikosef ol., rggg; Zonghi et ol.,l99Bo, rgggb; yong, 2000; yong &
Butler, 2000o). These chonges ore generolly monifested os increoses in the
onfennority ond decreoses in terminol glycosylotion (i.e. goloctosylotion ond
siolylotion) of the glycons. However, other effects hove been observed. For
exomple' the oddition of ommonium to cHo cellcultures resulfed in o reduction
in the overqll number of o-linked glycons on erythropoietin (Epo) ond theír level
of siolylotion (Yong & Butler,2000o). There wqs olso o reduction in the bronching
ond siolylotion of the N-rínked glycons (yong & Butfer, 2000q, 2000b).

For ontibodies, reductions in the goloctosylotion ond siolylotion of
immunoglobulins from plosmo cells (Thorens & Vossqlli, l ggó), ond o recombinont
lgG fusion protein (Gowlitzek et q!., 2oool, were observed upon oddition of
ommonium orglucosomine. These chonges were ottributed to the offect of on
increose in introcellulor (frons-Golgi) pH on glycosyltronsferqse octívities ond not
chonges in nucleotide sugor pools. However, incorporotion of rodiolobelled
ommonium into glycoprotein glycons hos olso been reported {Gowlitzek et ot.,

leee).

ln serum-free botch cultures of o NSo cell line producing o mAb, odditions
of N-ocetylmonnosomine ond glucosomine d¡d not offect oniennority or
síolylotion of Fc N-glycons, but did couse the proporfion of ogoloctosyl glycons
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to increose (Hills et ol., 1999). ln serum-free botch cultures of the CC9CIO

hybridomq, oddition of ommonium wos found to result in decreqses in the cell

growth rote ond increoses in specific mAb production, without offecling the

extent of glycosylqtion site occuponcy (Bornobé & Butler, l99B; Bornobé, l99B).

However, the mAb glycon heterogeneitywos not exomined.

ln lhe work reported here, no significont voriotions in steody-stofe

glutomine or qmmonio concentrqtions, specific glutomine utilizotion, or specific

ommonio productíon were observed in 10-100% DO in either the LH or NBS

bioreoctor (Petch 1994; Jonet ol., 19971. The effect of DO on goloctosylotion in

the two bioreoctors does not oppeor to be o result of oltered ommonium

concentrotion qnd reloted effecls.

4.5.3 Post-secrelion degrodolion by glycosidoses

The potentiol for extrocellulqr degrodotion of glycoprotein

oligosocchorides in cultures hos been studied (Gromer & Goochee, 1993, 1994o,

1994b; Worner et ol., 1993; Gromer ef al., 1994, 1995; Munzerl et ol., 1996;

Gowlitzek et al., 1999, 2000). ln botch cultures of CHO, NSO, ond hybridomo

cells, o number of glycosidoses, including siolidoses, fucosidose, ond tr
goloctosidose, were present in the supernotont. The concentrqtions of secreted

glycosidoses increosed with culture durqtion ond were in some cqses shown to

offect glycosylotion of the glycoprotein products. However, chemostot cultures

ore estoblished of steody-stqte ond the constont dilution with fresh medium

would minímize glycosidose occumulotion ond mitigote their effect. lndeed, in

mony coses, even in botch culture, the chonges observed in glycosylotion were

determined to be biosynthetic rother thon degrodotive (Zonghi et al., 1998b;

Gowlitzek et ol., 1999,2000; Yong, 2000; Yong & Butler, 2000o).
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4.6 Pofenliql mechonÍsms by which DO qffecls goloclosylqlion

The mechonisms by which DO results in decreosed goloctosylotion of the

mAb ore uncleor. An obvious line of reosoning suggests o deorth of the UDP-Gol

nucleotide sugor donor of the site of glycosylotion, which might qrise for o

voriety of reosons (Figure 4-5). Lower DO, qnd the consequent shortoge of

oxygen supply to lhe mitochondrio foroxidqtive phosphorylotion, moy result in o

reduction of the ATP needed for production of UDP-Gol. Since the energy

derived from oxidotive phosphorylotion does not oppeor lo be limiting to cell

growth until below 1% DO {Miller et al., 1987; Ozturk & Polsson , 1990, I g9'lc), it

moy be thot the hybridomo cell hqs on intrinsic priority sequence os to where

ATP is spent. At limes of reduced ATP ovoilobility, energy moy be preferentiolly

chqnnelled to necessqry housekeep¡ng. ond such 'luxury' functions os

glycosylotion moy be curtoiled. However, the construction of the initiol Dol-PP-

linked oligosocchoride precursor, which is tronsfened to the protein in the ER,

requires nucleotide sugor donors, os do oll the other oligosocchoride elongotion

reoctions in the Golgi. lt would then be expected thot ony shortoge of ATP

would offect synthesis of oll nucleotide sugors, ond therefore the respective

monosqcchoride tronsfen, in o blonketlike foshion. This wos not observed in the

experiments reported in this work. However, it is entirely conceivqble thot the

specific production orfronsport of UDP-Gol is especiolly susceptible to lower DO

concentrotion qnd/or the concomitont ATP levels.

ln the obsence of Gol, the production of UDP-Gol requires the oction of

the enzyme UDP-Gol-4-epimerose, which cotolyzes the conversion of UDP-Glc

to UDP-Gol (Krieger et ol., l9B9; Mortin et ol., l99B; Bülter & Elling, 19991. Perhops

this enzyme ís porticulorly offected by DO. ln q mutqnt CHO cell line locking this

epimerose octivity, the synthesis, intrqcellulor sortíng, ond function of

glycoproteins were offected (Krieger et ol., l9B9). Addition of Gol to the culture

medium, thereby circumventing the defect, ropidly conected these effects.
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Cognotely, the possibility exists thot o deficiency in UDP-Gol tronsport

from the cytosol to the Golgi lumen is the couse of the observed effect qt low

ond high DO. Although neitherATP norionic grodients oppeor directty involved

in this tronsport, o specific UDP-GoI/UMP ontiporï hos been demonstroted qnd

cloned (Cecchelli ef oJ., 198ó; Miuro et ol., 19961. While similor ontiports for the

other nucleotide sugors leod to the formotion of introlumenol pools of these

sugor donors, such q pool hos not been found for UDP-Gql, which would be

utilized qs soon os lronsported (Cocon ef ol., 1984: verbert et ol., 1987). Thus,

while some glycosyltronsferqses would hove on introlumenol pool of donors ot

their disposol, the octivity of GolTs would depend more strictly upon the octivity

of the tronsport mechonism ond upon the presence of the required nucleotide

sugor in the cytoplosm. This is supported by the demonstrolion of CHO cell

mutonts which lqck the UDP-Gol tronsport copobility, ond consequently

undergoloctosylote even though GolTs ore present (Deutscher & Hirschberg,

l98ó; Oelmonn et o1.,20011.

Among other possibililies ore thot vorying DO concentrqtion perlurbs lgG

protein folding ond disulfide bond formotion directly or indirectly (Sections 4.6.1,

4.6.1.1, & 4.ó.1 .2), or thot the expression ond/or octivity of Bl,4-GolT is offected

(Section 4.6.21.
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Figure 4-5. Posfuloted sifes forfhe observed DO effect on goloctosylotion.

l. synthesis of initiol nucleotide sugor (formotion of UDP-Glc)

2. UDP-Gol qvoilobility (formotion from UDP-Glc)

3. UDP-Gql ovoilobility (ontiporf into Golgi lumen)

4. lgG glycon occeptor occessibility (protein folding, disulfide bonding)

5. Bl,4-GolT octivity (phosphorylotion, glycosylotion, disulfide bonding)
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4.ó.1 lgG prolein folding ond disulfide bond formolÍon

Unlike other immunoglobulins, the rotes of lgG ossembly, introcellulqr

tronsport, ond secretion ore not grossly offected by the obsence or extenl of

glycosylotion (Weitzmon &Schorff, 1976: Hickmon &Kornfeld,lgTS;Sidmon, l98l;

Thorens & Vossolli, l9Bó; Hoshim & Cushley, 1981:' Bornobé & Bufler, lggï:

Bornqbé, 1998). However, lhe converse moy not entirely hold, ond

glycosylotion moy be offected by the rote of mAb protein synthesis, folding, ond

moturotion. lt is wellestqblished fhot during biosynthesis the conformotion of the

noscent protein moy, in port, direct lhe extent of oligosocchoride processing

(Schochter, 198ó, l99lo, l99lb; Yet ef ol., l98B; Yet & Wold, 1990; Boenlger,

1994; Do ef ol., 1994). This is certoinly true for lgG (sovvidou ef ol., lg8l , tg}4:

Fujii ef ol., 1990: Lee ef ol., lgg0; wright et ol.,l99l; Jefferis ef ol., l9g2; Endo ef

ol., 1995; Lund ef ol., 1996,2000; White et ql., 1997). Thermol unfolding

experiments of IgG-Fc qnd o series of truncoted lgG peptide-deletion mutonts

hove olso reveoled structurol ond functionol differences coreloted to the level

of glycosylotion, goloclosylotion, ond siolylotion of the Fc glycons (Ghirlondo ef

a1.,1999: Lund ef q1.,2000; Mimuro et o1.,2000,2001).

Assembly of the lgG heovy ond light choin proteins, co-trqnslotionol

tronsfer of the initiol oligosocchqride precursor to Asn-297 of eoch heovy chqin,

ond limited trimming ond processing of these oligosocchqride precursors tqkes

ploce in the ER. Further glycon processing continues in the cis-, mediol, qnd

trons-Golg¡. Pl,4-GolT is locoted predominontly in the mediol- ond frons-Golgi

(Kornfeld & Kornfeld, l9B5; Roth, 1987; Poulson & colley, lg}g; Cumming s, 1992:

Robouille ef ol., 1995; Colley, 1997: Vqrki et ol., 1999). lnitiol disulfide bond

formotion tqkes ploce in the ER but is often inconect. The conect dísulfide bond

poirs ore obtoined by shuffling ond this is focilitoted by vorious choperones qnd

enzymes in the ER qnd Golgi. The precise locotion where o fully ond properly

folded lgG molecule is completed is dependent on severol focton including the
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spec¡es, tissue origin, ond subclqss of the lgG (Sutherlond et ol., lglo, 1g72;

Petenen & Donington, 1974; Bergmon & Kuehl, l9z9; Roth & Koshlond, lg8l).

Therefore, the inlrocellulor events of peptide, disulfide. ond glycosyl bond

formotion involved in the biosynthesis of lgG ore not discrete events. but ore

temporolly infertwined. lt hos been proposed fhol the timing ond rote of

formotion of the inter-heovy choin disulfide bonds in the hinge region determine

the level of lgG-Fc oligosocchoride goloctosylolion (Rodemocher ef ol., 1995,

r 99ó).

Biosynthetic time-course studies ond kinetic onolysis of reoxidotion

experiments hove shown thot interchoin disulfide bond formotion in lgG

proceeds through one mojor, ond one or two minor, pothwoys (Schorff &

Loskov, l9l0; sutherlond ef ol., 1970, 1972; Boumol ef ol., lgzl; pelersen &

Donington,1974; Seors et al., 1975, 1977o). Pothwoy I involves disulfide bond

formotion fint between the heovy choins, followed by consecutive oddition of

the two light choins (Fígure 4-ó). Pothwoys 2 ond 3 begin with disulfide bond

formofion between heovy ond light choins. However, while pothwoy 2

continues by the bonding of two heovy-light choin complexes to form the

complete lgG, pothwoy 3 progresses through the consecutive qdditions of q

heovy, ond then light, choin to the initiol heovy-lighl choin complex.

ln vitro reoxidqtion experiments hove shown thot the rote of disulfide

bond formotion could be increosed by increosed pH, temperoture, or by the

oddition of glutothione or cupric ion, ond thot there wos o reticence to switch

from one ossembly polhwoy to onother, except under non-physiologic

condiiions (Petersen & Donington, 1974). ln controst to these results, it hos been

estoblished thot pothwclys I ond 2 ore dominont in vivo, with little contribution

from pothwoy 3 (Suiherlond ef ol., 1970, 1972: Bergmon & Kuehl, 1g7gl. ln

oddition, lgG from dífferent species ond tissues demonstroted pothwoy

preferences.
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Figure 4-ó. Three pothwoys of interchoin disulfide bond formotion in lgG.

Pothwoy l: low goloctosylotion

Pothwoy 2: high goloctosylotion

Pothwoy 3:

H, heovy chqin; L, light choin; ., disulfide bond

{Adopted from Boumol ef el., 1971: Petersen & Donington, 1974; ond

Rodemocher et al., 1995, I 99ó.)
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lgG hos been shown fo be o subsfrote for thioredoxin (Mognusson ef ol..

19971. Severol different myelomo lgGs consistently showed thot the interchoin

disulfides (H.H ond H.L) were relotively susceptible to reduction compored lo

the buried introchoin disulfides, which were neorly impervious to reduclion. This

is in controst io reduction by dithiothreitol {DTT), which showed no preferences in

lhe relotive susceptibility of disulfide bonds (Seors et ol., 1977b'1. This moy simply

reflect the differences in occessibility between the lorger thioredoxin molecule

ond smoller DTT molecule to the vorious disulfide sites.

Most interesting, however, wos thot lgG processing intermediotes

ossembled vio pothwoy 2 showed on exceptionol preference for

goloctosylqtion over fhose qssembled vio pothwoy I (Sutherlond et ol., 19721.

Thus, the oddition of Gol is impeded by the formqtion of the inter-heovy choin

disulfide bond. ln the obsence of inter-heovy choin disulfide bond formotion.

the oligosocchorides ore fully occessible io the glycosyltronsferoses ond

processing enzymes. Formotion of this bond sequesters the glycons between the

CH2 domqins by chonges in tertiory ond quoternory structure, ond limits their

occessibility to glycosyltronsferoses. Fob-ossocioted glycons, if present, ore not

subject to these controls. ln this woy, protein structure effects reloted to lhe

internol nqture of the Fc glycons, ond the relqtionship between interchoin

disulfide bond formotion ond glycon ocquisition, provide o mechonism for the

site-specific oligosocchoride processing of Asn-29/.

It hos therefore been proposed thot pothwoys I ond 2 conespond to low

ond high goloctosylotion pothwoys, respectively (Rodemocher et al., 1995,

199ó) (Figure 4-61. lt wos furthersuggested thot the portitioning of lgG molecules

through these pothwoys mighl be influenced by o voriety of foctors, ond ony

olterotions in this portitioning would resull in o shift in the finol Gol heterogeneity

of the Fc glycons. Accordingly, the voriolion in goloctosylotion ol Asn-297

oligosocchorides with chonges in DO concentrotion described in this report moy
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reflect o perfurbqtion in the oxidizing environment of the ER ond/or Golgi.

Certoinly, the formqtion qnd shuffling of disulfide bonds is extremely sensitive to

the redox stqte of the cell. This disturbonce moy result in o chonge in the mojor

pothwoy of disulfide bond formotion, qs o consequence of reduced rotes of

formofion in the olternofe pothwoys

As previously discussed (Section 4.5.2), increoses in inlrocellulor pH os o

result of ommonium or glucosomine oddition resulted in decreoses in

goloctosylqtion ond siolylotion of immunoglobulin G, qnd this wos ottributed fo

decreqses in glycosyltronsferose octivity. However, increoses in pH hove olso

be shown to increqse the rote of reoxidoiion of disulfide bonds (Peterson &

Donington, 1974; Percy et ol., 1976). overoll, the combinotion of these two

effects would oppeqr to synergisticolly deter lhe goloctosylotion of Fc glycons.

4.6.1.1 Choperones qnd enzymes ossisl folding ond quolity control

The initiol tronsfer of oligosocchqride to the noscent protein, ond

formotion of disulfide bonds, is co-trqnslotionol in the ER. However, further

processing of the oligosocchoride confinues through the ER ond Golgi. The

disulfide bonds formed initiolly ore often inconect ond the protein is misfolded.

The qction of severql importont choperone proteins ond other molecules in the

ER qnd Golgi ossist the conect reformotion of disulfide bonds qnd protein

refoldíng. ln oddition, cts previously discussed, glycoprotein folding is specificolly

ossisted by two choperones, lhe membrone-bound colnexin ond its soluble

homolog colreticulin. The lectin-like interoctions of colnexin ond colreficulin with

noscent glycoproteíns provide occess to o folding pothwoy, ond ollow the

recruitment of certqin other enzymes thot focilitote disulfide bond formotion ond

choperones which qssist the ossembly of subunits.

lmmunoglobulin heovy choin binding protein (BiP) ¡s o choperone thot

tronsiently binds to exposed hydrophobic segments ond prevents them from
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misfolding orforming oggregotes, qnd lhus enhonces their obility to fold into the

proper conformotion. The reorrongement, or shuffling, of disulfide bond poirs is

occeleroted ond focilitoted by three memben of the thioredoxin superfomily:

protein disulfide isomerose {PDl), endoplosmic reticulum protein 57 kD (ERp57},

ond ERp72. Pleose note thot BiP ond the thiol oxidoreductoses PDl, ERp57, ond

ERp72 ore olso known by severol other nomes ond ocronyms. The nomes used

in this work ore the ones mosi commonþ ond cunently in use. Mony other

choperones ond enzymes hove been identified in ossisted protein folding, ond

mcrny more owoit discovery {Freedmon ef ol., 1995; Gilbert, 1997; Ruddon &

Beddows, 1997; Fenori & Söling, 19991. However, these four ore known to qssist

protein folding ond disulfide bond formotion in immunoglobulin G.

ERp57 does not interoct with non-glycosyloted proleins, but only ossists in

disulfide bond shuffling of glycoproteins indirectly vio interocfions with colnexin

ond colreticulin (Trombettq & Helenius, l99B; Ferori & Söling, 1999; Molinqri &

Helenius, 1999; Oliver ef ol., 1999; Rudd et o1.,2001). Therefore, the specific

modulotion of folding ond quolity control of glycoproteins is of leost the tqle of

the three choperones colnexin, colreticulin, qnd ERp5Z (High et o1.,2000). PDl,

on the other hond, interocts with proteins independently of their glycosylotion

stqtus. Expression of PDI is criticol for the formotion of the proper disulfide bonds

in immunoglobulins, qnd increosed synthesis of qntibodies is correloted io

increosed synthesis of PDI (Roth & Koshlond, lg8l). Whether or not o
glycoproiein interocts wiih BiP, ond whelher this is before or offer interoction with

colnexin qnd colretículin, oppeors to depend on the locotion of the

glycosylotion site in relotion to the N-terminus (Molinori & Helenius, 2000).

However, BiP ond PDI oct synergisticolly in the proper folding ond disulfide bond

formotion of ontibodÍes (Moyer et ql., 2000) . ERp72 qppeors to interoct with

proteins vio interoctions with BiP ond PDI; olso independently of colnexin ond

cqlreticulin.
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Mothemoticol models in the metobolic control onolysis of mAb synthesis

hove incorporoted the oction of BiP ond PDI with some success (Bibilo &

Flickinger, 1991; Flickinger & Bibilo, 1992; Gonzolez et o1.,2001). The probobility of

formotion of eoch disulfide bond poir in the disulfide bond shuffling pothwoys,

ond the levels of BiP ond PDl, were modelled to be dependent vqriqbles {but

independent of eoch oÌher), qnd were not expected to be the some under

different grovrth or nutritionol conditions. The lotter study olso incorporoted

porometen for the oddition of oligosocchorides by OST (Gonzolez et ol., 2001).

However, this study only modelled glycosylolion site occuponcy ond did not

toke into occount further glycon processing. A generol mothemoticol model of

N-linked glycoform biosynthesis hos been presented (Umoño & Boiley, 1997l..

Future models will no doubt endeovour to incorporote lhese opprooches.

The tripeptide glutothione is the mojor thiol-contoining molecule in

eukoryotic cells. lt is highly obundont, found in millimolor omounts, ond serves

two importont functions. The first is o mojor role in the cellulor ontioxidont

defense mechonisms ogoinst free rodicol domoge; the second is to prevent

formqtion of disulfide bonds in the cytosol ond to cotolyze their formotion in the

ER. Glutothione shuttles between lhe reduced form, GSH, ond the oxidized

form, GSSG. A glutothione redox buffer of reduced to oxidized glutothione

(GSH:GSSG of opproximotely 3:l) holds the redox stote of the ER ond Golgi

more oxidilng ihon thot of the cytosol (GSH:GSSG of opproximotely 50:l) to

qllow disulfides to form ond reononge (Gilbert, 19971. Conditions thqt would

perturb or olter lhe introlumenql qnd/or cytosolic levels of glutothione, or the

GSH:GSSG rotio, would influence the redox stqte qnd iherefore offect disulfide

bond formotion.

ln this work, moximum goloctosylqtion of the lgG-Fc glycons wc¡s

observed in 100% DO. There wc¡s o trend below ond obove 100% DO for

goloctosylotion to decreose. lnterestingly, lhe chonges in the level of
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goloctosytotion observed in 10-150% DO followed o similor trend for the levels of

lhe introcellulor ontioxidqnt enzymes glutothione S-tronsferose ond glutothione

peroxidose, but not the extrocellulor ontioxidont enzyme superoxide dismutose

- which continued to be increosingly secreted by the hybridomo cells with

increosing DO {Jon et ol., 19971. This is porticulorly remorkoble consideñng thot

the former two enzymes ore olso intimotely involved in the homestosis of the

GSH:GSSG rotio.

4.6.1.2 lnlerdependency belween prolein folding ond glycosylolion

The observqtion thot locolized folding evenls on the noscent protein

choin, including disulfide bond formotion, con offect glycosylotion by blocking

the occess of vorious glycon ottochment ond processing enzymes is not unique

to lgG. Neither is the conclusion thqt the presence of the oligosocchorides

themselves con ossist in directing protein folding ond con hove o significont

stobilízing effect on lorge regions of the bockbone structure (lmperioli, 1997;

O'Connor & lmperioli, lgg8; lmperioli & O'Connor, 1999: Wormold & Dwek. 1999;

O'Connor et o!.,2001). The intenelqtionship between glycosyloiion ond protein

folding will become o populor oreo of reseorch, ond o number of different

exomples hove been reported recently.

The formotion of o porticulor disulfide bond in the hemogglutinin-

neurqminidose glycoprotein of Newcostle diseose virus hos been shown to block

the usoge of one of the potentiol glycosylotion sites (McGinnes & Monison, 19971.

Although the site is not occupied in the normol protein, when either one of the

cysteine residues involved in the disulfide bond wos mutoted, the site wos

glycosyloted. The opposite effect wos observed in o rotovirol glycoprotein,

where the presence of glycons focilitoted proper protein folding ond disulfide

bond formotion, ond their obsence resulted in incorrect disulfide bond formotion

ond misfolding (Mirolmi & Svensson, l99B). Similorly, o ponel of vesiculor
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stomotifis virus glycoproteins with oltered glycosylotion sites were subject to

obenont disulfide bonding, misfolding, ond oggregotion (Mochomer & Rose,

r eBB).

ïssuelype plosminogen oclivqtor (t-PA) contqins seventeen disulfide

bonds ond is secreted os o mixture two functionolly distinct types thqt differ in

the extent of their glycosylotion site occuponcy. Type I t-PA is glycosylqted of

Asn-l 17, Asn-l84, ond Asn-448; type ll is identicol except it locks glycosylotion ot

Asn-l84. Detenence of disulfide bond formotion led to complete glycosylotion of

Asn-I84, in o sequon lhot is othen¡¿ise only voriobly occupied (Allen et ol., 1995).

This demonstroted thot folding ond disulfide bond formotion of t-PA determines,

in port, the extent of occuponcy of Asn-l84 ond the rotío of types I qnd ll t-PA.

Chorionic gonodotropin (CG) ond luteinilng hormone (LH) ore members

of o fqmily of four heterodimeric op-glycoprolein hormones thot contoin o

common a-subunit, but differ in their hormone-specific Fsubunits. There is

considerqble homology between the psubunits, which is most opporent of the

conserved positions of the twelve cysteine residues which form six disulfide

bonds. CGp ond LHB ore both glycosyloted of Asn-30. However, CGp olso

contoins on odditionol occupied glycosylotion site of Asn-I3. Removol of either

one or both N-glycosylolion sites of the CG psubunit resulted in impoired

secretion ond degrodotion, indicotíng thot the presence of N-linked glycons

focilitote conect disulfide bond poiring (Feng et ol., 1995). Conversely, disruption

of three of the six disulfide bond poirs induced olterqtions in the ottoched

oligosocchoride structures os o result of o chqnge in protein conformotion

(Moriwoki et ol., 1997). As wos suggested obove for lgG, ii wos proposed thot

chonges thot couse olterotions in the disulfide bond formotion ond shuffling

pothwoys con offect glycosylotion (Moriwoki ef ol., 19971.

The LHB subunit is porliculorly prone to misfoldíng ond oggregotion os o

consequence of inoppropriote disulfide bond formotion, while the CGB subunit is
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not os sensitive. The oddition of o glycosylotion site to Asn-I3 of LHp rescued it

from this susceptibility (Suzuki ef ol., 2000). ln controst, removql of the Asn-I3 site

in CGF instigoted misfolding ond oggregotion. Therefore, lhe glycon ql Asn-'|3

ploys on importont role in conect protein folding of both CGp ond LHB subunits

by directing the shuffling ond fínol poiring of disulfide bonds {Suzuki et o1.,2000}.

Disulfide bond formotion ond N-glycon processing olso regulotes the

folding ond moturotion of tyrosinose-reloted protein-l (TRP-I). TRP-I hos six

poientiol glycosylotion sites, four of which ore occupied. The glycosylotion sites

ore mosily ossocioted with complex glycons, but lhere is olso o significont

contribution of high-monnose glycons, presumobly from those sites which

become inoccessibfe to glycon processing en4/mes during the folding regimen.

The folding of TRP-l thus offecls glycon processing (Bronzo-Nichito et ol., 2000;

Negroiu et o!.,2000). There ore olso seventeen cysteines qvoiloble for disulfide

bond formotion in TRP-l in well-conserved positions in two cysteine-rich domqins.

As described for lgG ond the cB-glycoprotein hormones, the finol disulfide

bonds of TRP-I form by shuffling through different pothwoys of disulfide bond

poirs, ond the flux through these pothwoys con be perturbed. The glycon

occuponcies of eoch glycosylotion site moke vorioble contributions to TRP-I

folding ond octivity (Bronzo-Nichito et o1.,2000; Negroiu ef o1.,2000). An onoy of

primory ond olternote disulfide bonding pothwoys hos olso been observed for

insulin-like growlh foctor-l ond on engineered onolog (Milner et o1.,19?9l,.

The obove observotions bolster the signficonce of the interdependency

between protein folding, disulfide bond formotion, qnd the ocquisition ond

processing of glycons.

Estoblishment of the proper folding of lgG ond other glycoproteins is

cleorly q very complicoted ond convoluted process, requiring mony iterotions

ond the ossistonce of o number of focilitoiing choperones qnd enzymes. The

interoctions of these choperones ond enzymes with their substrqtes ore voriously
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qnd voriqbly dependent on pH, temperoture, redox stqte, NADPH, ATp, efc.

This results in o significont potentiol for the disruption of glycoprotein moturotion

in ony of these complex ond synergistic interoctions.

The orgonized ond orchestroted fqshion in which these choperones ond

enzymes qppeor to work olso ollows much potentiol for disruption. Whether or

not these choperones ond enzymes ore oble to interoct with the glycoprotein,

ond their order of qssociqtion, hove been shown to be offected by the

inhibition of glycosylotion ond/or disulfide bond formqtion {Mirolmi & Svensson,

l99B; Bronzq-Nichito ef o1.,2000; Negroiu et o1.,2000; Rudd et o1.,20011. lt is

certoinly possible thqt the expression ond/or octivity of one or more of these

choperones or enzymes is disturbed by chonges in lhe DO concentrotion. This

moy in iurn perturb the timing ond rote of formotion of the disulfide bonds

ond/or the process of mAb protein folding, qnd ultimotely offect glycosylotion.

4.6.2 Aclivify of pl,4-goloclosyllronsferose is u no llered

The Bl,4-goloctosylotion of N-glycons is q complex process (Furukowo &

sofo, 19991. Af leost six homologous pl,4-GolT genes hove recently been

identified in humons, with the'clossicol'enzyme being Bl,4-GolTl (Lo et ol., lggï;

Lee el o1.,20011. ln spite of their homology, the substrote specificities of Bl,4-

GolTs oppeor to be different from eqch other (Furukowo & Sqto, 1999; Lee et ol.,

200ì). However, study of the detoiled occeptor specificities of individuol Bl,4-

GqlTs hos just begun. The expression levels of individuol Bl,4-GolT tronscripts ore

highly vorioble qmong humon tissues qnd the locolizqtion of eqch Bl,4-GolT in

cells oppeors more importont for their funcfions thqt their in vifro occeptor

specificities (Furukowo & Soto, 19991. Tronsfection of humqn B cells with the

clqssicqlpl,4-GolTl wos shown to be enough to increose the goloctosylotion of

lgG (Keusch ef ol., 1998o). li is certoinly possible thot lhe exponding Bl,4-GolT
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gene fomily will furnish 'goloctosyltronsferoses for oll functions' (Amodo ef ol.,

leee).

The overoge specific pl,4-GolT octivity of the cellulor protein in lhe

CC9Cì0 hybridomo cells wos 232 + 8 pmol/mg/h. This compores well with the

specific Bl,4-GolT octivity of cultures of o humqn lymphoblostic leukemio B-cell

line, which wos found to be 100-700 pmol/mg/h w¡th mocromoleculor occeptors

(Furukowo et ol., 1990). ln controst, trqnsformotion of B-lymphocyte cell lines

with EBV results in more voriqble chonges in 91,4-GolT octivities {Furukowq ef ol.,

1990; wilson ef ol., 1993; Kumpel et ol., lgg4). Thus, os previously discussed, lhe

noture of the tronsformotion, qnd eoch tronsformotion event itself, moy result in

oltered glycosylotion profiles.

Unlike RA, however, this work hos disquolified olterotions in Bl,4-GolT

ocÌivity os o potentiol couse of the observed DO effect on goloctosylotion. The

level of Bl,4-GolT octivity wos consistent of oll DO concentrqtions (Figure 3-25;

Toble 3--l0). lnterestingly, onother report olso foiled to show ony correlotion

between Bl,4-GolT octivity ond lhe efficiency of goloctosylotion of mAbs os o

result of chonges in cellculture conditions (Kumpel et o1.,1994l.. So, os previously

discussed for RA, it oppeors thot decreosed in vitro pl,4-GolT octivity is not the

primory couse of decreosed lgG goloctosylotion.

However, DO moy cquse on indirect increose in introcellulor (frons-Golgi)

pH ond reduce GolT octivity Ín vivo. lncreoses in intrqcellulor pH hove been

reported lo decreose the goloctosylotion ond siolylotion of immunoglobulins

from plosmo cells {Thorens & Vossqlli, l9Sól ond o recombinont lgG fusion protein

(Gowlitzek et ol., 2000). ln the lotter report, the reducfions in terminol

glycosylotion were ottributed to decreoses in glycosyllronsferose octivities due

to on increose in inirqcellulor pH os o result of qmmonium occumulotion. This

effect would not hove been observed in the in vitro GolT ossoys described in

this work, but moy well hove occuned in vivo.
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4.7 Furlher noles on fhe melhods ulílÍzed in lhis work

4.7.1 Deglycosylolíon melhods

The polyclonol lgGs ond mAbs were subjected to deglycosylotion by

PNGose F digestion ond/or hydrolnolysis. Chemicol deglycosylotion methods

qre touted os hoving odvontoges over enzymotic methods due to,their innote

nonseleclivity (Potelef ol., 1993; Potel & Porekh, 1994'). Enzymotic methods con

prove unrelioble since enzyme specificity ond glycon inoccessibilily moy leod to

incomplete ond selective recovery of glycons. For exomple, dífferences were

reported in the N-glycon pools recovered from crr-AGP by PNGose F digestion

ond hydrozinolysis (Hermentin ef ol., 1992b1. This is porticulorly relevqnt in the

removol of high-monnose ond hybrid structures which tend to occur in qreqs of

the protein inoccessible to lhe enzyme (chu, r 98ó; Mussor ef al., lg}g).

While PNGose F hos been shown to releose o brood ronge of N-linked

oligosocchorides from nqtive glycoproteins, denoiurotion or limited proteolysis

priorto PNGqse F digestion is odvised (Torentino et ol., l9Bs, l9B9; chu, 1986;

Alexonder & Elder, lg8g; Nuck ef ol., lgg0). Forexcrmple, sr-AGp could not be

rendered susceptible to PNGose F digestion unless denoturoted wíth both SDS

ond 2-mercoptoethonol (Alexonder a Eber, lg8g; Nuck et o!., lg90). on the

other hond, PNGose F is unlike other oligosocchoride-cleoving enzymes in thqt

complete deglycosylotion in mony coses moy be ochieved on notive

glycoproteins in the qbsence of detergents (Torentino ef ol., lgB5; Torentino &

Plummer, Jr.,l997l. However, the removol of glycons from nqtive glycoproteins

requires higher levels of the enzyme. There is o lorge ronge in susceptibility of

glycoproteins to complete deglycosylotion by PNGose F qnd the, omount of

enzyme required must be determined empiricolly (Torentino ef el., l9B5;

Torentino & Plummer, Jr.,19871. ,:

All ottempts to denoture the polyclonol lgGs ond mAbs by the use of

heqt qnd/or the oddition of 2-mercoptoethonol ond/or SDS to the digestion
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buffer resulted in complete oggregotion ond precipitotion of the lgGs.

lmmunoglobulin G is noforious for being unstqble to heqt ond it is recommended

thot denoturotion with 2-mercoptoethonol qnd sDs is done of room

lemperoture. However. this olso resulted in complete precipitotion. Therefore,

qll PNGose F digestions were performed with notive lgGs ond mAbs without

denoturqtion priorto enzymotic deglycosylotion. lnterestingly, for SDS-PAGE, the

mAbs were stoble to heot in lhe presence of SDS, with ond without 2-

mercoptoethonol. The mAbs were undoubtedly stobilized by the presence of

glycerol ond o high concentroTion of Tris buffer insteod of o low concentrotion of

phosphote buffer.

For o 'hypotheticol stondord glycoprotein' of s0 kDo with four

glycosylotion sites, o substrote concentrotion of I mg/ml ond on enzyme

concentrotion of 500 mU/mL for nolive substrote or 100 mU/mL for denotured

substrote is recommended. This yields on enzyme-to-substrote rqtio of 500

mU/mg for notive substrote or 
.l00 

mU/mg for denotured substrote. Tronsloied

into o 'stondord lgG' of 150 kDo ond two glycosylotion sites, this is on enzyme

concentrqtion of B0 mU/mL for notíve lgG or l5 mU/mL for denotured lgG, ond
qn enzymelo-lgG rotio of B0 mU/mg for notive lgG or l5 mU/mg for denotured

lgG.

Notive lgG wos used os the substrote forqll PNGose F digestions. Enzyme

concentrotions were 100 mU/mL in FACE ond 40 mU/mL in HpAEC ond MS

experiments (opproximotely equol to the recommended level). Substrote lgG

concentrotion wqs 20 mg/ml (obout twenty times greoter thon recommended).

This yielded enzyme-to-substrote rotios of 5 mU/mg for FACE (obout fifleen times

less thon recommended) ond 2 mu/mg (oboui forty times less thon

recommended) for HPAEC qnd MS experimenls. However, the decreose in the

enzyme-to-substrole rotio wos mitigoted by the increose in the substrote

concentrolion.
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The possibility thot lhe obsence of o denqturolion step prior to the

PNGose F digestion of the mAb somples might hinder deglycosylotion wos ct

concern, especiolly considering lhe sequestered noture of the Fc glycons, ond

the proximity of Asn-297 to the disulfide bonds linking the heovy choins in the

hinge region. Despite this, there were no noticeoble differences in the N-linked

oligosocchorides releosed from the lgGs ond mAbs by PNGose F digestion ond

hydrolnolysis - which yielded results essentiolly identicol to eqch other in both

FACE qnd HPAEC-PAD. The foilure to detect ony residuol glycons on the mAb

following PNGose F digestion (Bornobé & Bufler, l99B; Bornobé, l ggs) olso

suggested complete ond quontitotive deglycosylolion by PNGose F digestion.

Similor results for deglycosylotion by PNGose F ond hydrozinolysis hove been

found forhumon polyclonol lgG ond o humonized monoclonol lgG {Lines,1996l.

Hydrozinolysis hos the disodvontoge thot O-linked oligosocchqrides, if

ony ore present. ore recovered with the N-linked glycons (Potel et ol., 1993:

Potel & Porekh, 19941. However, os previously noted, no evidence for O-lÍnked

glycosylotion of the mAb wos observed.

PNGqse F proved to be o very effective method for releosing lgG N-

glycons, both in terms of quontitivity ond lhe nonselectivity of removol. This

somewhot surprising result show thqt this enzyme, used under the conditions

described here, cqn be reliobly used to prepore N-línked oligosocchorides from

lgG. Quqntitotive qnd nonselective releose of glycons from lgG by PNGose F

without denoturoiion hos olso been reported elsewhere (Freors et a!.,19991.

4.7.2 Glycon onolysis melhods

Methods for the onolysis of glycoprotein glycons hove recently been

compored ond reviewed (Higgins & Bernosconi, I997; Routier ef ol., lggï:

Toverno et ol., I 998; Merry, 1999; Anumulo, 2000; Roju, 2000). FACE ond HpAEC-

PAD ore ctmong the most focile, procticol, ond informotive methods. They ore
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roulinely used for determinoiion of the noture ond consistency of recombinont

protein glycosylotion (Spellmon, 1990; Weitzhondler et o!., 1gg4 Friedmon &
Higgins, 1995; Mosodo ef ol., 1g9s: McGuire et ol., 199ó; Routier et a!., lggl;
Anumulo, 2000; Roju, 2000), ond for coneloting oligosocchoride content with

culture conditions, ond lhe octivity ond phormocokinetics of glycosyloted

phormoceuticols (Flesher et ol., r 99s; Lifely et o!., lggs; Kloth et o!., 1gggl.

ln this work, glycosylotion onolysis of the polyclonol lgG ond mAb somples

by FACE ond HPAEC-PAD, which seporote ond detect glycons occording to

different principles, provided complementory qnd conoboroting quolitotive

informotion. The two methods were olso cross-vqlidqted by the remorkoble

quontitotive ogreement between them.

FACE ond HPAEC-PAD ore especiolly effective when used ín conjunction

with other orthogonoltechniques, such os MS. There ore severol odvontoges in

the MS methods employed in fhis work os compored to previous MALDI onolyses

of lgG ond mAb glycosylotion (Ashton et ol.,l995b; Kroon et ol., ì99S; Küster ef
ol., 1997; Roju et ol., 2000). Derivotizotion of the glycons with pMp ollowed for

the detection of both neutrol qnd siolyloted glycons in the positive-ion mode,

insteod of neutrol glycons in positive-ion mode ond siolyloted glycons in

negolive-ion mode. This wos porticulorly obvious in the spectro of the neutrql

ond siolyloted stqndord glycons. However, becouse of the low degree of

bronching ond siolylotion of lgG glycons, o better procticol test of the MALDI-

QqTOF-MS of PMP-lobelled ocidíc glycons would be the glycosylotion onolysis

of o more typicol serum glycoprotein, such qs EpO, ín which the mojorify of

oligosocchorides ore fully siolyloted triontennory ond tetroontennory structures.

The use of the tondem-quodrupole MALDI equipped with qn ion minor ollowed

for much greoter resolution ond mqss occurocy ihqn one with lineqr TOF.

However, becouse isomeric oligosocchorides ore common ond hove identicol

moleculor mosses, the informotion from Ms olone is not enough to
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unequ¡vocobly identify the glycons. ln this work, this ossurqnce wos obtoined

from the concurrence of the results from oll three methods. Further collisionol

experiments in MS/MS mode hove been conducted to obtoin greoter structurol

informotion by frogmentotion of the glycons.

4.8 tuture sludies

Mony questions suggest ovenues forfurther exominotion. Whot is/ore fhe

prefened in vívo ond in vifro pothwoy(s) of disulfide bond (re)formotion for this

mAb in this cell line? ls the reduction pothwoy different thon the reoxidolion

pothwoy? Are nucleotide sugor levels, porticulorly UDP-Glc qnd UDP-Gol, or

introcellulqr energy stote, perturbed by olterotions in DO concentrotion? Does

DO offect introcellulor (ER/Golgi) pH qnd olter disulfide bond formotion ond/or

in vivo GolT octivity? Does DO offecl the introlumenol redox environment ond

the GSH:GSSG (reduced to oxidized glutothione) rotio? Do incrementol

odditions of DTT result in increosed goloctosylotion of the mAb? Are the

expression ond/or octivity levels of cqlnexin ond colreticulin, BiP, PDl, ond ERp57

ond ERp72, etc. offected by DO concentrotion? ls lhe DO effect observed in

other lgGr mAbs ond mAbs of other closses ond subclosses? For exomple, is the

effect observed in lgA, where the Fc glycosylolion sites ore surfoce occessible,

ond the glycons normolly more completely processed thon those of lgG with no

evidence of RA-ossocioted chonges. ls the DO effect observed in other

glycoproteins with glycosylotion sites neor o disulfide bond (e.9. EPO, t-PA, ap-

glycohormones, etc.), oris the effect unique to lgG?
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The work presented in this thesis hos resulted in the following conclusions:

. deglycosylotion of the mAb by enzymotic (PNGose F) ond chemicol

(hydrolnolysis) methods lelded identicol results

. glycon onolysis by FACE ond HPAEC-PAD provided conoboroting

q uontitotive informolion

. glycon onolysis by MALDI-QqTOF-MS confirmed glycon ossignment

. the mAbs produced in different DO concentrotions in both the LH ond NBS

bioreqctors oll possessed the some types of biqntennory N-glycons, bul lhe

relotive proportions of the oligosocchorides were offected by culfure conditions

. increosing the steody-stote concentrotion from 
.l00-150% 

DO (i.e. 100, 125, &

150% DO) in chemostot culture resulted in o moderote decreose in

goloctosylotion of the mAb

. decreosing the steody-stote concentrotion from 100-1% DO (i.e. 100, 50, 25,

10, 5, 2, & 1% DOI in chemostot culture dromoticqlly offected glycosylotion of

the mAb, with o morked decreose in goloctosylotion of the lower DO

concentrotions

. the optimum DO concenirqtion for moximum goloctosylotion of the mAb

glycons wos I00% DO

. there oppeored to be o threshold below 25% DO for minimum

goloctosylotion of the mAb glycons

. the DO effecis on goloctosylotion occuned in both LH ond NBS chemostot

bioreoctors ond wos therefore not bioreoctor-specific, but wos influenced by

the bioreqctor type, being less pronounced in the NBS bioreoctor

. the DO effect on goloctosylotion wos not o result of olterotions in pl,4-GolT

octiviÌy, which wos unoffected by DO concentrotion

Chopler 5 - Conclusions
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" DO moy offect goloctosylotion of the mAb by influencing the rote ond timing

of interchqin disulfide bond formotion through perturbotion of pH or lhe oxidizing

environment of the ER ond/or Golgi

. DO moy offect goloctosylotion of the mAb by oltering the expression levels of

one or more of the relevont choperone proteins or thiol oxidoreductoses

The mojority of mqnufoctured recombinont proteins ore glycoprofeins

derived from onimol cells, ond it is essentiol lo chorocterize ond, if possible,

control the glycosylotion profile of these products. The foct thot culture

conditions con qffect the glycosylotion of glycoprotein biophormoceuticols ond,

os o consequence, their immunologicol functions ond other ospects of their

efficocy in vitro ond in vivo, hqs obvious implicotions for the developmenl ond

production of mAbs for diognostic ond theropeutic use. ln this work ii wos

reported thot the N-linked oligosocchoride structures of the mAb were strongly

dependent on the DO concentrotion ond, to o lesser extent, the production

bioreoctor. There ore likely other significont cell culture porqmeters in the

producfion of mAbs qnd other clinicolly useful glycoproteins thot require

considerotion ond investigotion in order to ensure thot structurol feotures of the

oligosocchqrides ore consistently reproducible ond either correspond to those of

the notive molecule oro desired glycoform profile.

Glycosylotion onolysis is relevont during oll stoges of the development

ond production of recombinont glycoproteins qnd mAbs. The principol benefils

of glycon onolysis ore:

. to determine fundomentol structure-function relotionships

. to ollow structurol comporison of the recombinont qnd notive forms

. to moke o preliminory ossessment of the presence of glycons thot could

render o glycoprotein immunogenic/ontigenic or reduce its circulotory lifetime

without hoving to resort to in vivo studies
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. to volidqte q production process with respect to the biochemicol

consistency of the product ond improve the eose of purificotion

. to ensure lot-to-lot consistency

. to provide post-tronslotionolinformotion required by the regulotory ogencies

qnd forpotent protection purposes

. to delermine the desired glycosylotion profiles for improved or customized

octivity ond biodistribution

The issue of the importonce of the glycosylotion of proteins, ond their

structure-function relotionships, remoins o significont ond exciting chollenge. The

growing understonding of the biologicol roles of olígosocchorides hos provided

o future for both bosic reseorch ond phormoceuticol development in

glycobiology. lt is cleqrthot glycobiology is o crock in the door to one of the lost

greot frontiers of biochemistry.
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